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CHAPTER I. 

AUTHORITY FOR THE IMPOSITION OF TAXES. 

SEC. I. Ehe Authority of tAze Fowns. The council 
of Plymouth had llo authority to delegate its power of 
government over the lands granted to its patentees. 
The king failed to establish a government over the 
New Hampshire towns until I680. Therefore, what- 
ever autllority the de facto goverllments possessed over 
the four New Hampshire tOWllS until the above date 
tnust have rested oll the voluntary consellt of the peo- 
ple. Portsllloutll alld Dover both received compara- 
tively large additions to their numbers about I 632. 
From 16g3, when the first signs of all elementary political 
organization appeared, until tloe date of the respective 
combinations, authority was exercised by the leading 
men of the cotupallies owlling tlle patents, with the 
tacit consent of the people.2 With the growtll of tlle 
tOWllS such a goverl-lment proved unsatisfactory to the 
lawsabiding elelnent,3 alld recourse was had to a polit- 
ical compact, based UpOIl tlle free consellt of the signers, 
whereby they solemnly pledged therllselves to abide by 
tlle will of the t-llajority. Unfortunately the Ports- 
mouth compact is lost, and in its absellce we may 
ascribe to the banished church collgregation at Eseter 
the first kllown agreement in New Hampshire, July 4, 
I639, to submit to taxes ituposed by the lnajor part of 

lDecision of Lord Chief Justice, July 20, I677, given in full in I 
Belknap's N. H., App., xxviii. 

2 The first goverllor seetns to have been appointed by the patentees. 
Very soon afterwards the historians speak of the people's electing the 
ofiicials. I N. H. Prov. papers, I I0-I 19. 

;5 Preamble to Dover com})ination, I N. H. Prov. papers, I26. 
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the freemen. Iqhis agreement is found in the oath 1 of 
the people, taken probably in eotlneetion with the elee- 
tion of the first offieials. No espeeial referenee to the 
power of taxation oeeurs ill the Dover eonabination, but 
sueh power is, of eourse, itnplied in the agreement to 
subluit to " all sueh laws as shall be eolleluded by a 
rnajor part of the freemen of our soeiety." 2 

That tTle Portsmouth eombination gave the authori- 
ties the power of taxatioll, either direetly or with the ap- 
proval of a majority arote of the inhabitallts, is evideneed 
by the grallt of the glebe on the 2sth of May, 1640.3 

Fifty aeres of land were granted to the parish to eon- 
tinue in perpetuity for parish uses. As Hampton was 
thougllt to be within the boundaries of Massachllsetts, 
it was at ollce given the powers of a township and en- 
tered llpOll its corporate life in aeeordallee witll a sys- 
tem already organized. 

Sec. 2. The H?thorsty of MassacAzuseSts. By the terms 
of tlle unioll with Massaehusetts ill I64I the towns on 
the Pascataqua, Portsmouth and Dover, were " aeeepted 
alld reputed under the government ot the Massachusetts 
as the rest of the inhabitatlts within the said jurisdietion 
are". 4 A provisional government was provided for until 
the next meeting of the general eourt, and until sueh 
agreement eould be effeeted the authorities under " the 
late eombination " were empowered " to govern the 
people there". 4 It was stipulated that the New Hamp- 

1 " We do swear by the great and dreadful name of the high God 
maker and governor of heaven and earth . . . that . . we will be 
ready to assist thee [the rulers] with our bodies and our goods and 
best endeavors. " I N. H. Prov. papers, I 34. 

2 Dover combination, I N. H. Prov. papers, I26. X N. H. Prov. 
papers, 700. 

3 Annals of Portsmouth, App., 394-6. 

4I AIass. Col. rec., 3I9. 
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shire tOWllS received into the union should " be subject to pay in church and commonweale as the said illhabi- tants of the Massachusetts bay do and no others,''l with the £ollowillg qualification: "They shall l:e ex- elnpteci -frozn all publique chart,es other than those that shall arise for, or from among themselves or from any oc- casion or cotlrse that may be talien to procure their own particul-ar good or beneSt. ) 2 Courts were establishecl, the towns were allowecl two deputies in the general court, and the llext year the freemell in the several towns nTere formally guaranteed the right of self-government in local affairs. Exeter was assumecl to be a part of Massachusetts; Hamptoll was de fcrcto by settlemelat. Thus the Massa- chusetts systerll of taxatioll was establislled in the New 
HalnpShirt tOWllS allllOst frOlll the Vel-) begillllillg of the exercise of that sovereit, n power, alld colltinued for thirty-nine years-a fact that accounts for much that existecl in the New Hainpshire provincial systezu of tax- ation. 
Sec. 3. 7nZe E7stabSishsent of tegisSati7ve A?X/Aorito. The commission of I680,3 establisllitlg the provillcial government in New Hampshire, distillctlyrecognized the right of tlle people, thlough their legal representa- tives, to itllpose public taxes. The president and coun- cil were authorized, required, and commanded " to issue forth sumlnons for" a general assembly, " within three lnonths after they have bin sworn ". In the meantime said president and council were authorized and required "to continue such taxes and impositions as have bin alld are now laid aIlel imposed upon the inhabitants 

1 I Mass. Col. rec, 305. 
2 I Mass. Col. rec., 3I9. 
3 I N. H. Prov. papwrs, 373-382 . 
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thereof in the best and most eqllal tnallner they call, 
until a general assembly of ye scl province shall be 
called and other method for yt purpose aareed upon." 
However, wherl such assetnbly .<hollld have been leaally 
organized in accordance with the above provision, the 
assembly was authorized by the royal commission " to 
consider the fittest ways for rasillg of taxes and ill such 
proportion as lnay be fit for ye support of ye sd govern- 
ment.''l "All and everysuch acts, laws and ordinances" 
made by SllCh general assembly or assemblies " shall first 
be approved and allowecl by the president alld collncil 
for the time being and thereupon shall stand and be in 
force until ye pleasure of us, our lleirs and successol-s 
shall be known wllether ye said laws, and ordinances 
shall receive any change of confirmation or be totally 
disallowed and discllarged.'' All acts, laws, and ordi- 
nances were tc) be forwarded to the crown by the first 
ship that should depart thence to England " after their 
making". Sooll after this, February I0) I680) a special 
order was issued to constables requil-ing them to gather in 
all rates previously levied, giving thelll the power of dis- 
traint, and declaring that the council wollld cause resti- 
tution to be tnade to any person appearillg to them to 
" be injured by over-rating ).2 The same day a general 
assembly was summoned to meet at Portstnouth ool the 
I 6th day of March followi ng. 3 th e asselnbly was orgall- 
ized on that clate,4 enacted a body of laws, and exer- 
cised the power of taxation granteci by tlle cotntnission 

ill two successive yeal-s,5 without questioll froln any 

C:vmmission of Governor C:utt, I N. H. Prov. papers, 380. 
2Coull. rec., XIX, N. H. Statepapers, 657. 
3 CDoun. rec., XIX, N. H. State papers, 658. 
4 Coun. rec., XIX, N. H. State papers, 662. 
5I N. H. Prov. papers, 424-428. 
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source. Ithe president and coullcilors commissioned in 
I680 were, nvithout exception, representative men of the- 
province. Many of them had sersred their towns both 
in local affairs and as deputies in the larger political life 
of the general cotlrt of Massachusetts. 

The appointment of Crallfield as lieutenant governor 
ill 1682 Illarked the introcluction of elements from with- 
out the provillce into the official pOSitiOlzS. Altllough 
by llis comlzlission,l May 9, I68X, Cranfield was granted 
extraordinary ponvers, he even exceeded his allthority. 2 

Wit]l the collsent ancR aclvice of tlle council he was to 
sllllLlmon and call general assellllDlies " as lleed shall 
require". The governor was authorized to prorogue 
ancl clissolve geIaeral assemblies and had a negative upon 
all let,islative acts. He was autllorized further to SllS- 

pend any tnernber £rozn the collncil and fill the vacancy 
che act clebarril the zzletuber so suspendecl from 

Sittilag in the asseonbly. The powers of the legislature 
over Llle revenue were otherwise unchanged. An as- 
selllbly was called November I4, I68X,3 which author- 
ized " a rate of four pence in the pound upon all persons 
and estates". 4 Out of this tax a present of two hundred 
pounds was voted to the gosrernor 5 in the hope of secur- 
ing 11is favor toward the province. 6 At the second ses- 
sion of the assembly tl-le governor and coullcil proposed 
a bill for raising revenue, to which the representatives 
refused their assellt. The representatives proposed 
several revellue bills which the governor declared to be 

1 I N. H Prov. papers, 433-443. 
2 Report of Lords of Trade, I N. H. Prov. papers, 569-572. 

3 I BelkIlap's N. H., I92. 

AI,aws, I682, I N. H. Prov. papers, 448. 
6Lal;vs, I682, I N. H. Prov. papers, 448. 
6 I Belknap's N. H., I92. 
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contrary to law.l Cranfielci thell dissolsred the house, 
Jallllary xo, I683,2 and with his council assumed tlle 
whole legislative power. The attetupt was made to secure 
revenue for the support of the governnlent by means of 
excessive fees, fines, and rents3 from those occupying 
lands claimed by tile Masoniatl proprietors, in addition 
to the usual excise, tonnage dues, and customs. Failing 
in this a third asselnbly was sulnmoned to tneet at 
Great Islalld, January I4, I684. 4 A bill was presented 
to the house " for raising money to defray the expense of 
repairing the fort alld supplyillg it with ammtlnitioll 
and other necessary charges of governmellt." The llext 
day5 the house refuseci to pass the bill and was im- 
mediately dissolved. Disappointed ill securillg a suffici- 
ent revelltle either by indirect Ineans or through all 
assetnbly, Cranfield, February I4, I684,6 secured the re- 
luctant consellt of his council to an orcler colltilluing " all 
such taxes anci impositions as have beell formerly laid 

I < < The governor recommended to thenl several good bills that had 
passed the council, . . they either rejected, or ptlt them into sttch a 
disguise as rendered them altogethtlr useless, and afterwards would 
not take notice of any bills which did not arise from themselves; they 
likewise peremptorily insisted to have the llomination of judges and 
the appointing of collrts of judicature, power solely illveeted in the 
governor by commission from his Majesty; and lastly, they had pre- 
pared bills repugnant to the laws of England, upon which the gov- 
ernor, finding them to act without any regard to his Majesty's serrrice, 
or benefit of the province, after he had passed some bills, not know- 
ing where these matters would end, dissolved the assembly. " Letter 
of lRdward Ranclolph to the Ivords of Trade, I N. II. Prov. papers, 49I- 

496. 
2 I Belknap's N. H., I93; Randolph's report, I N. H. Prov. papers, 

493- 
3 Weare's Complaint to the crown, I N. H. Prov. papers, 5Is-sIg. 
4 I Belknap's N. H., 203. 
5The ulembers are said to have passed the night in Portstnouth, 

probably in consultation with their friends. 
6I N. H. Prov. papers, 488. The warrants were issued May Io, 

684. Iderss, 490. 
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upon the inhabitants." 1 The order was to be kept secret 
until the need for revenue should appear more pressing. 
In the mean time the Lords of Tracle had sent an order 
directing Cranfield to make use of all assembly in rais- 
ing taxes. 2 A fourth assemlDly was summoned May 27, 
I684)3 but was immediately dissolved on account of 
their "mutinous alld rebellious disposition". The con- 
stables were ordered to collect the rate authorized by the 
council. The people uniformly refused to pay the so- 
called tax, 4 and the courts to enforce the order. The 
provost marshal of the province was "impowered alld 
required" to collect the rate and authorized to call upon 
the constables for assistance ''betweell sun rising and 
SUll settillg . . . forceing open doreEs for tlle better and 
more effectual getting in said rates." He was beaten 
by the men, and threatened with scalding water by the 
women.5 The resistance to the tax was illtensiSecl by 
the deep-seated belief that CranEeld was personally in- 
terested in the clainls of Robert Mason to the lands 

1 " E,xcepting only the rate of one penny in the pound raised in time 
of usurpation." I N. H. Prov. papers, 488-9 

2 I Belknap's N. H., 2 I3. 

3 I Belknap's N. H., 2 I3. 

4 One of the collectors testified " that almost all of them atlswer that 
the commissioners directed that the taxes should be raised by the gen- 
eral assembly." I N. H. Prov. papers, 544, 496, 508, 543, 554 

5 Thurston, the provost marshal, testified: " The wife of Moses Gil- 
man (of Exeter) did say that she had provided a kettle of scalding 
water for him, if he came to her house, which had been over tTle Ere 
two days; " also, " certain husbandmen of Hampton did follow the 
deponent and deputy marshal . v . from the towxl of Haulpton, all on 
horse-back, into Exeter, being armed with clubs, and there came to 
the said company John Cotton, minister of Exeter, with a club in his 
hand, and the said company did push this deponent and his deputy up 
and down the house, asking them what they did wear at their sides, 
laughing at this deponent and his deputy for having swords." Depo- 
sition of Thomas Thurston, provost marshal, IN.H.Prov.papers, 
55 I-554- 
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within the bounds of the province. One of the foreonost 
citizens, Nathaniel Weare, was secretly dispatched to 
England to secure redress. 1 The case was referred to 
the Lords of 'Rrade, a llearing granted, 2 and on Mal-ch 
a7, I685) a decisioll 3 sustaining tTle charges of the 
petitioners was handed down. As a conseqtlence Cran- 
field vacated his office. Thus early in the history of the 
infant province the old world struggle between the 
forces of absolutisul on the one hand, alld tlle commolls 
on the other, appeared. The issue was l-net fairly, fought 
out, as has been the WOllt of the Ellglisll race, in legal 
cllanllels, and the victory was nvith the people. 

In the 1lext attack tlle cllart,e was macle on a larger 
Seld, alld flle result was onore decisive. Ill tlle Andros 
government, establislled June 3, I 686, all governmental 
powers were in the hallds of the governor and tlle luajor 
part of his cotlllcil, nominatecl by the crown. The l-ight 
of the people to impose taxes llpOll themselves was llo- 
wllere recozlized. Tlle revellue fl-ozn tlle excise alld 
impost was increased, and on Jalluary I3, I687) AlldrOS 

and his coullcil attempted to exercise the power of taxa- 
tion granted them by the crown by authorizing an 
assessment of " a sillgle country rate of one penny in 
the pound, according to former usage." 4 Ill the absence 
of records in the Andros period it is impossible to tell 
wllether the New Hampshire towns submitted to the 
inevitable or made a vain resistallce.5 With the first 
rulnors of the revolution in Ellgland the government of 

Copy of complaint presellted by Weare, I N. H. Prov. papers, 5I5. 

2 Copy of order of Lords of Trade, I N. H. Prov. papers, 5I9. 

3 Report of Lords of Trade, I N. H. Prov. papers, 569-570. 

4 Mass. Hist. Coll, vii, 3d series, I7I . 

5The selectmen of Ipswich, Mass., refused to make the levy, and 
were heavily fined. I Holmes' Annals, 425. 
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Andros fell, April I8, I68g.l tlle absolutist reaction 
had been lnet on both sidesof thewaterby the rising 
spirit of liberalistn. The cotlflict and the successful 
issue further strengthened tlle Nesv England colonists 
to meet succeedill, inroads tlpon their rights in what- 
ever way they lllight appear. 

Iveft without a goverlllllent, the Nenv Halupshire 
to ns GDoxrer, Portsmouth, Exeter, alacl Hampton- 
onacle sen7eral attempts to form a temporary government.2 
Tllrollgll the action of Halnptoll tlle plan failed.3 A 
very large elemellt in tlle follr towns llaturally clesired 
to resutrle tlleir union witll Massacllusetts, and clanger 
frenl tlle Inclians was imminellt. A petitioil drawn up 
at Portss-zoutll, Bebruary 20, I690, adclressed to tlle gov- 
ernor anc' collncil of Afassachusetts lecites tllat 
VVe, who have been under your governmellt, having been for some 
time destitllte of power suicient to put ourselves illtO a capacity of 
defence agaillst the comlllon enemy t v @ are necessitate to suplDlicate 
your Ho1lors for goverllment at1d protection a<, formczrl7 . . . hereby 
obliging ourscnlves to a cltle submission thereto, and payment of our 
equal proportioll (accol-ding to our capacity) of the charge that shall 
arise for the defence of the country against the common enemy.4 

The petition, signed b four hundred citizens of the 
province of New Hatnpshire, was granted by the gover- 
nor ancl coullcil, approved by the general court, and, on 

1 II N. H. Prov. papers, 20. 
2 Town records, given in II N. H. Prov. papers, 30-34. 
< " But whereas the inhabitants of the town of Hampton meet on 

warning for that end [to consider a form of government for the four 
towns], the major part by far of the said towne seemed to be ferful 
and suspicious of therer neighbor towlls [that] they did not intend to 
doe as was pretended but to bring them under to theyer disadvantage 
which I thought was very ill so to think, yet they would give some 
instance of som former acts don. " Letter of Nathaniel Weare, Mar. 
I6, I690, II N. H. Prov. papers, 43-46. 

4 From the humble address of the inhabitants and trained soldiers 
of the province of N. H., Feb. 20, I689-90, II N. H. Prov. papers, 34- 

39- 
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March I9, I690, a list of officers for each town was pre- 
sented and accepteci by the above authorities.l During 
this second unioll of two years with Massachusetts, taxes 
both local and general were levied and collected " agree- 
able to former custom ".2 With the reestablishment of 
the provillce, in I692, the form of government and the re- 
spective powers of the governor, council, and assembly 
were essentially the sarne as in the establishment in 
I680, with the exceptions that the negative over the 
acts of the assembly and the power to prorogue alld dis- 
solve said body remained with the governor as in the 
Cranfield cotumission. 

The period from I692 to I700 was a critical one iol 
the financial history of the province.3 Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Usher, armed with the powers granted by the 
royal comtnission, attelllptecl at fil-st to becoone the direc- 
tor ancl lnanager of the legislature. May I2, I69+, he 
sent for the lower house alld made a speech to them 
*'abollt the absolute Ilecessity of raising money" for 
military purposes.4 Ol-i the z7th of the month 5 he sent 
down " to the lower llouse to know whether they had 
done anytlling as to the raising of Inoney for the sup- 
port of the governmellt in the province as to his pro- 
posals layd befcre thern." Being allswered in the nega- 
tive, he summoned them into his selui-royal presence and 
" made a speach to them abt raising money as fortnerly." 
Agaill, on the 22d of the tnonth, after the house had 
asserted tlleir inability to Illake further appropriations, 

l II N. H. Prov. papels, 40. 

2 II N. H. Prov. papets, 4I. 

3 Governor Allen had purchased the Masonian claims and the acting 
Governor, Lieut. Gov. Usher, had been an oHicial high in the councils 
of the Andros government. 

4 Journal of council and assembly, III N. H. Prov. papers, I8. 
5 Journal of council and assembly, III N. H. Prov. papers, 30. 
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the lieutenant governor requested the lower house to ap- 
pOillt two members to join vvith the council to "view 
the fortifications alld report as to what was necessary for 
their defence." Upon the refllsal of the house to lnake 
any reply to his Illessage, " the lieutenant-governor sent 
dowll and commanded theln in their majesties naules to 
sit de die divesn until they had sent up an answer posi- 
tive." 1 - T1le house persisted in their refusal to pass the 
lieutenantgoverllor's revenue bills and two days later 
were di.ssolved.2 For two years I695 and I696 the 
house provicled revenlle sufficient to meet the ordinary 
expenses, but refused, on account of their poverty, to 
make provision for the support of the lieutenant governor 
or of the fortifications and their garrison. The govertlor 
charged them with providing for the " tnailltenance of 
the tninistrT " and " tOWIl c]zarges " to tlle neglect of 
tlle sllpport of his royal Majesty's comtnission3 and added 
that he " shall lay tlle same before the King 
and wait for orders ancl directions frotn hilll." 4 He 
then dissolved the assetnbly. In the meantime the op- 
ponellts of Usher, tInder the leadership of Waldron and 
Vaughn, llad .secured the appointment of Williatll Part- 
ridge, a popular merchant of Portsmouth who was in 
political accord with the house of representatives, to 
succeed Usher as lieutenant govet-nor. The commission 
was obtailled of the Lords Justices in the king's ab- 
sence, through Partridge's friellclship with Sir Henry 
Asllurst.5 The popular party were now in control and 
proceeded to remodel the government in tlle interests of 

1 Journal of coullcil and assembly, III N. H. Prov. papers, 22. 

2 III N. H. Prov. papers, 23. 

3 III N. H. Prov. papers, 46. 
4 III N. H. Prov. papers, 48. 
5 I BelknaD's N. H.. 207. 
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the people and to fill the offices with adherents of the pop- 
ular party. September I5v I698)1 Governor Allen ap- 
peared, took the oath, and assllmed control. A little 
later Usher appeared ill the province. Governor Allen's 
attemptecl interEerellce with the collection of the tax 
previously voted called upon hiln the just censure of the 
house. That body further warned hilll that unless he 
should " see cause to redress their grievances and carry 
oll with a more uloderate collclllct,''2 the house would 
make a seconcl application to lliS Lorclsl-lip (I,ord Belle S 

tnont) for relief. The llext day, Janllary 7, the assem- 
bly soted to continue the " itnpost, excise and powder 
money ", but to keep the incotne ill tl-le treasul-y until 
after the arrival of I+orcl Bellenoont.3 The govnrnor 
attempted to justify his interference witl-l collecting 
the last rate UpOIl the ground tllat " complaint from 
several towns of lnoneys raisecl and misappliecl " had 
caused the orcler " to forbear gatherillg until the ac; 
counts might be exalnined. " He assllred tlle house 
that he sllould " order the moneys to be gathered and 
paid to the treasurer," and a-fter advrising theln ' to act 
safely " declared the house dissolved January I 7, I 699.4 
Although tlle officials in sympathy with the llouse and 
the people l-efused to serve ulldel- him,5 GosTernor Allen 
did not further attempt to control the revenue. With 
the accession of Lord Bellelllont to the governorship, 
July 3I) I699, tlle first distillct recogllition on the part 

1 Coun. rec., II N. H. Prov. papers, 276. 

2Address of the house to Governor Samuel Allen, Jan. 6, I699, II 
N. H. Prov. papers, 289. 

SCoun. rec., II N. H. Prov. papers, I9I. 

4 Governor's address to the house, CDoun. rec., II N. H. Prov. 
papers, 293. 

5 On the ground that he had violated the king's commission in 
allowing Usher a seat in the council. 
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of a royal governor of the right of the house of repre- 
sentatives to originate and be mainly respollsible for 
pllblic taxes appearedl In his inaugtlral adclress before 
the beneral assembly, Governor Bellellaont, turning to 
the house, said: " I recommelld to you, gelltlemen of 
the house of representatives, the provicling for the nec- 
essary support of the goverllment, you beillg the best 
able tosJudge wllat the charge will be alld its belonging 
to you of right to provide the means to defray the 
charge." 

Tlle right of the house of representatives to control 
the public purse, thus deSllitely recognized by the royal 
goverllor, was enjoyed without question for a tllird of a 
century, I699-I732. During this period the house ex- 
ercised great freedom, both as to the rnallner of the levy 
and as to the amount of the tax. The goverllor advised 
the house in regard to taxation, 2 b-ut did not attenlpt to 
coerce through repeated vetoes or dissollltions. The 
governor annually dil-ected the treasurer to lay the ac- 
cotlnts3 before the house of representatives that they 
mibht the better estilmate the lleeds of the province. 4 

On olle occasion the house even entered complaint with 
the governor that the rtlenlbers of the council were not 
sufficielltly represelltative of the interests of the province 
and being chiefly illLerestecl in trade llad prevented 
equitalDle taxation upon the merchant classes. Hence, 
when Goverllor Belcller attemptecl to coulpel the house 
to conform the method of taxation to a course marked 

I III N. H. Prov. papers, 67. 
2 See section on Itnpost, post. 
3See Prov. accounts, I724-43, V N. H. Prov. paperv, 29-32. 

4 Cranfield in I682 >as directed to pernlit the house to view the 
accounts from time to tinle. The same direction was repeated to 
Governor Allen, I692. From the latter date the house regularly in- 
spected the accounts without objection before voting the revenue bills. 
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out by the erowll, he was met by an organizatiotl 
strongly intrenehed bellind eustotn and supported by 
a eonstituelaey that brooked with impatienee any inter- 
ferenee from without over loeal afEairs. 

Ill his inaugural address to tlle legislature Governor 
Beleher reaffirmed the doetrine laid down by Governor 
Bellelnont. Addl-e.ssing the gentlemen of the house of 
representatives he said: "As it is lnore i mmediately yollr 
provinee to look into the state of tlle publie revenue, I 
shall order all the aCColltlt.S from the last time you llad 
tllem, to be laid before you, witll roper estimates, of 
what llaar be the growing eharge that you may arant 
the Ileeessary supplies." l Il1 aeeordanee witll the 
king's speeifie instruetions, 2 tlle llouse very reluetantly 
coll.5ented (I 730) to settle an annual salary of two 
hulldred pounds sterling 3 UpOll tlle goverllor dllring his 
eolltinuaolee in office. 4 UpOll the fourtll clay of the 
first session Governor Beleher leported that " as the 
ellarge of the provinee will be ,l-OWillg) he hacl liberty 
" to emit from time to time svllat bills of eredit may be 
neeessary to defray tlle expellse thereof. " Durillg tlle 
first session a bill providillg fol- the emission of tllir- 
teell hllndrecl pouncls in bills of eredit to be paid by a 

tax in I742 was passeci and signed without objeetioll. In 
the adjourned session, Deeember 3, I730) an etnissioll of 
seven hulldred pollnds was addecl. In I73r the house 

1 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 563. 
2 Thirty-second instructiolls, IV N. H. Plov. papers, 564. 
3 Equal to 600 pounds in bills of credit of the province. IV N. He 

Prov. papers, 570 
4 " As to the settlemeIl{: of a sa]ary, accordizlg to his Majesties in- 

stmetions we have to say t}at the sum therein mentioned is extra- 
ordinary, we being a small arld generally poor people, alld especially 
considering the encroachmetlts of our neighbors and the stagnation of 
our trade from the wallt of a medium to carry it otl. " Address of 
house to Governor Belcher, Aug. 28, I 730, IV N. H. Prov. papers, 565. 
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and council failed to agree upon a bill for the supply of 
the treasury and no provisioll was made fol public taxes. 

Governor Belcher, addressitlg tlle house of represellta- 
tives in I732, called attentioll to tlle treasury and said: 
By the small account which the commissioners of the tleasury vill 
lay before you, you will see there is no money in the treasury and I 
doubt not you will think it itlconsistent with the safety and honor of 
his majesties government, or the peace and welfare of his subjects for 
the treasury to remain empty, and that you will thereFore in duty to 
the King and a just regard to the people make the llecessary supply 
to the treasury as early as may be this sehisiol. 

The hotlse replied that "otlr circlltllstances areso that 
if there sllould be an additiollal tax upon the polls and 
estates of the inhabitants of this provillee, it would have 
a ,reater tendency to fill the publick gaols than supply 
the trea.sury,''l alld advised that "some otller lllethod 
must be found out " for supplying the treasurer. 

The house proposed, May I6th) I 732, an emission of 
olle thollsalld pounds in bills of credit " to be brought 
in by a tax oll the polls alld estates of tlle inhabi- 
tallts of this proviQllce in the year I744." Tile sec- 
retary of the council immediately retllrned the vote with 
a message from his Excellency that he "cannot make 
motley go beyolld the year I742.t % 'ill(9illg that the 
house was resolved to levy 1lo tax that he could consent 
to without disregarding the royal instructions, the gov- 
ernor called the house to the council challlber and said: 
I am very sorry the greal; business of the sessions [the supply of the 
treasury] remains undone, notwithstanding I have so early and so 
often recommended it to your especial care as a matter more immedi- 
ately belonging to your house, yet after all I find you are resolved to 
make no supply of the treasury that can be agreed to by his Majesties 
council or by me, which is to say you will make none and this you 

Address to the governor, IV N. H. Prov. papers, 6I8. 

2 Journal of house, IV N. H. Prov. papers, 62I. 

3 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 622. 
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perRist in under pretence of the diEculty that the supplying the treas- ury in the usual rnanller might bring UpOll the illhabitants: But how specious and vaine is such an amas'tnS ? When a tax of ( IOOO) OIle thousand pounds for the present yeare would be sufficient, and ill time of var it has been colnmon for the province to pay a tax of 2 or 3000 a year without any complaiIlt, altho' the inhabitants were then far less in number and the land not cultivated or improved to any degree as they are now. I find therefore, gentlemen of the assembly, that the assurance that you gave me ae the beginnings of the sessions . . . were only words, of course, and on which there was to be no dependeIlce.' 
The assembly was then dissolved, May I8, I732. 

For the next five years a new house was called annu- 
ally, the towns returned essentially the same body of 
men, tlleir bills were non-concul-red in the coullcil, the 
governor berated them for their injustice, incivility, and 
lack of wisdozn, and then dissolved the assembly. In 
I733 the house proposed an isstle of one thousalld pounds in bills of creclit to be paid in the next tell years bya 
tax of one hundred pounds each year, and as a rider a 
twenty thousand pound loan to run for sisteen years at 5 per cent interest.2 In I734 the house voted 
three thousand pounds in bills of credit to run be- 
yond I742.3 In I735 the house entered a vigorous protest 
against repeated dissolutionsA " which seems to compel 
to a way of acting contrary to the iolterest of the people 
we represent." 5 In the same year the house presented a 
bill for supplying the treasury, specifying minutely the 
ptlrposes for which the sums should be appropriated and 
requiring that they shotlld be used for no other ends. 
1 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 623. 
2 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 635. 
3 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 655. 
4 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 688 and 692. 
5 " Whatever different sentiments your E:xcellency nlay entertain, are very unhappy presirlenSs, and that such a matter would be tho't a grievance not only by the representative body of this people, but by assemblys of the neighboring province." Address to the governor, House journal, IV N. H. Prov papers, 688. 
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This bill was presented again in I 736, but in slightly mod- 
ified form. It provided for an emission of four thou- 
sand pounds in bills of credit, " to be signed off " in such 
quantities as the general assembly should order, " to be for 
such payments and allowances as hereinafter in this act 
is expressed and for no other uses intents and purposes 
whatsoever." A tax for one-half tlle sum appropriated 
(£338I: I4: 8) was granted "according to such rates 
and proportions as shall be agreed upon by this court in 
the spring sessions in the yeare I742." Payment was to 
be made in " bills of credit of this province or any of the 
neighboring goverllments, or hemp or flax grown in the 
province at the current price." Each of the above bills 
was promptly voted down by the council and hence 
did not reach the goverloor. The counci] refllsed to 
sanction the bill of I733 ii because the emission of bills 
on loan was (as the house has been heretofore once and 
again infortned) directly contrary to llis MajtieS Royal 
instructions; " the council further said that the house 
had united the two parts of the bill so that " if the 
thousalld pounds for tlle supply of tlle treasury wotlld 
not tempt the council to break thro' the King's 
instructions, their complyance with the King's in- 
structions should defeat the supply of the treasury." l 

The council amended the bill of I734 by providing 
that the three thousand pounds " be bro't into the 
assembly and burnt in thirds, viz: in the year I740, 

I 74I, I 742." They gave as their reason " that his Majtie 
had prohibited his Excelly to sign any emission of 
bills to be outstanding beyond that year." 2 The council 

1 Message of council to house, Mar. IO, I733, ILl N. H. Prov. pa- 
pers, 643. 

2 IV N. H. Prov papers, 655. 

2 
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objected to the bill as presented in I735 1 for the follow- 
ing reasons: (I) the governor's salary was not fully pro- 
vided for; (2) it provided for a paymellt of three 
hundred pounds to Mr. Tomlinsoll (tlle agent of the 
house in Ivondoll); (3) as there was llo act giving 
boullty on hemp2 " the council don't thillk it proper to 
grant a bollnty; >'3(4) " there is no fund for the intended 
emission as there may be no spring sessioll ill I742, and if tllere should be, who knows that the three parts of 
the legislature would certainly agree; " (5) other 
than New Hatupshire bills were speciSed in tlle tax for 
calling in the bills. The house immediately signiSed 
theil- readiness to otnit frozn tlle list the bills of credit of 
otller pronrinces. but otherwise adhered to their bill as 
presente^. Ill I736 the council concecled to the house 
all essential points at issue except one: they refused to 
sancticn the appropriation to Mr. Tomlinsoll directly, 
but would allow it under tl-le guise of a payment " toward 
the carrying oll the affaire o-f the litzes " under the direc- 
tion of a coulznittee of both l-louses.4 The bill for tlle 
supply of the treasury was accepted by the coullcil atld 
signed by the governor as it passed the house, March a3, 
I737.5 It authorized the etnissioll of six thousancl five 
hundred pounds in bills of credit to be paid by a tax of 
four thousand poullds in the year I74I, alacl two tllou- 
sand five huladred poutlds in I742. Bills of credit of the 
province, and hemp, fax, bar iron, and silv-er were to be 
received at prices specified ill the act for the tax. The 
payonent for Mr. Tomlillson was increased to five hundred 
1 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 693. 
2 House journal, Jan. I I, I 733, IV N. H. Prov. papers, 655. 3 They add, " Some, however, are ready to come into a bounty. " 4 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 7Io. 
5 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 722 and 733. 
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pounds and the council pacified by appropriating it for the 
agency in Great Britain. The house secured also an 
appropriation of five hundred pounds towards defraying 
the charge of tlle comluissioners and the coznmittee 
" that are or rnay be appointed to mark out the boundary 
lines." The bill was a comprolllise and its passage 
marked a truce. Tlle house had prevented a direct tax 
and had put Gg the day of payment for tlle bills of credit 
to the farl;hest lilllit set by tlle crown. They had secured 
appropriatioas for their agent ill Lolldon, Mr. Tonllin- 
son, azid for tlle commissionl of the boundary line, two 
natters ill which the llouse was especially interested 
and wllich the governor and his party of the council 
accepted with ill grace. 

T}]e treasury havil-g been supplied, the old differ- 
ences llaanifested themselves inatnediately. Several 
further appl^opriations were defeated by the failure of 
the two llouses to agree. In I7382 the avssembly was 
dissolved before the treasury bill wa.s reached. The 
next hollse was called in I739,3 but was prorogued until 
Jarluary t5I, 740.4 At the opelling of the session the 
governor addressed tlle " getltlenlen of the council and of 
tlle house of representativevs" as follows: " The last ships 
from BllCland have brought llS lliS MajtieS declaration 
of war against the Killg of Spain and this extraordinary 

1 " If some of Totlr lfite zlvretcAses had one abotlt their llecks, it wollld 
be hllt a piece of jutitice they richly deserve from the province. I 
look upon that lnatter a+ an end llpOtl the presellt footing: alld pray 
which of 'enl is politiciatl enough to know what to do next? How 
barE?arous wollld it i)e for t:he people of your pros7ince to be bllrdened 
Witil taxes to pay the charge of their vile marsagetnent." Letter 
[collfidential] of GoverIlor Belcher to Secretary Waldron, Allg. 23, 
I736, VI N. H. Prov. papers, 879. 

2 V N. . Prov. papers, 9 
3 V N. H. Prov. papers, . 
4 V N. H. Prov. papers, IO. 
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event will greatly affect the eornlllerce and safety of the 
province, it oughtt then, to be your frst eare in this 
sessions to have the publiek treasury well supplyed that 
the frolltiers by sea alld land tnay be put into a state of 
defellee. You will also take the needful eare for paying 
the jllSt debts of the provinee & for the further sup- 
port of the goverlllnelat.''l Tlle governor proeeeded 
to eharge the defeneeless state of tlle pl-ovinee to the 
failure of the house to provide the necessary lueans. 
With mucll vigor and ability the house, in turIl, defend- 
ed their aetion in the past, alld eharged thle negligenee 
upon the failure of the goverllor to girre his assent to 
aets passed by the house. Taking advantage of the 
situation, the house expressed tlleir displeasure at the 
aetion of the governor in clissolving the last hollse before 
the appropriations were reaehed: they a-ffirmed that " if 
now we should onake that atnple supply that your 
Exeelleney reeolllnlends & etllit sueh a quantity of bills 
as are lleedful for that purpose unless the period of their 
being ealled in ean extend beyond the yeare I742) we 
fear it would be an insupportable burden to the people 
alld we should bring upon ourselves a greater and lnore 
eertain misery than that whieh we pretelld to remedy." 2 

Callillg attelltioll to their aeknowledged position in 
regard to the treasury the house aclded: " and here we 
eanllot btlt take notiee that tho' your Exeelleney 
direets your speael-l to the eoutleil eolljoilltly Witil US as 
to the tnatter of the treasury, we the representatives of 
the provillee look upon ourselves as the persons that are 
more immediately eolleerned and that we are prineipally 
alld direetly to be appealed to on that head."3 Three 

] V N. H. Prov. papers, I I. 

2 Answer to governor's message, House journal, Feb. I5, I740, V 

N. H. Prov. papers, I8-20. 

3 II N. H. Prov. papers, I8. 
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titnes within a little more than a year 1 the general as 
selnbly was dissolved. During the August session, I740, 

all appropriation of two thousand poullds in bills of 
credit, witll a tax of the same amount tobe laid in the 
year I742) was made to aid all expedition against the 
West Indies. 

Tile StOllt resistance of the llouse of representatives to 
the arbitrary admirlistration of Gonrertlor Belcher2 bore 
its Erst fruit in the appointment of Benlaing Wentworth 
asgoverllor to supersede Belcher, December I3) I74I.3 

With Wentrorth's acltnillistratioll complete legislative 
authority in the imposition of taxes was establishedw 
During his long service,4 while he dicl not hesitate to 
question the power of the house in regard to other tnat 

1 Feb. 26, I740, Aug. 7, I740, and Mar. I8, I74I. 

2 The whole controversy over taxation was complicated by the bouIld- 
ary line colltest with Massachusetts. A powerful faction vvas formed 
in New Hampshire ullder the leadership of Lieutenant Governor Dun- 
bar, Belatling NVentworth, Theo. AtlX inson, Johll Rindge, and others. 
This factioll controiled the house throllghout the adtninistration, and 
gradually secured an able tninority in the council. The house main- 
tained an agent at the court in Londorl, Mr. Rilldge, and afterwards 
M. Tomlinsorl, through whose instl-umelltality the crowll was led tc) 
appoint commissioners to settle the boulldary and afterxvards to dis- 
miss Belcher frorll his position and appoint in his place one of the 
leaders of the OppOSitiOll, Benning Wentworth. With the new admill- 
istration came the downfall of Richard Waldron, who had been the 
leading figure ill provincial politics for many years, alld the rise of a 
distinct party with marked anti-Massachusetts proclivities. A feeling 
of state patriotism took its rise with the birth of the new party. 

3 It is illteresting to notice that Go+rernor Belcher, ill one of his last 
addresses to the assetnbly, as in his first, acknowledged the right of 
the house to be mainly responsible for the supply of the treasury. Ad 
dress to asseotlbly, XVIII N. H. State papers, 117. 

4 Governor Bentling NVentworth took the oath of office Dec. I3, I74I . 

He was succeeded by his llephew, John Wentworth, June, I767. Frou 
June, I748, to Sept., I752, the house wasdismissed, prorogued, or dis 
solved thirty-seven times by Governor Benning Wentworth, OWilAg tC 

a difFerence of opinion as to their respective prerogatives. During 
this time the house was not legally organized. Its personnel remained 
essentially the same throughout. 
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ters, he never failed, as the records show, to address the 
house of representatives when the treastlry needed re- 
plenishing. The same staternent may be made with 
equal trutll 1 of the brief administration of Governor 
John Wentworth (I 767-I 775). 

The series of contests with the royal governors in re- 
gard to the respective rights and privileges, though sub- 
jecting the assembl at times to restrictions that savored 
of absolutism, had very important results beside the 
more obvious olle of developing the idea of independence 
and the ability to guard theil rights. The less obvious 
results may be stated as follows:- 

I. By subjecting the legislature to an authority out- 
side and above itself it prepared the way for a tlNiOll 

with the otller colonies under a constitutiollal govern- 
ment when the colonies had freed themselves fron the 
yoke of the mother couIltry. 

2. It prevellted the untrained frontiersmen from try- 
ing experiments in goverllment, by obliging them to 
confortn their laws and institutions to those tried and 
tested by the experience of centuries in the older civili- 
zation of Elagland. 

3. The sound financial policy prescribed by the crown 
and faitllfully carried out by the royal governors2 pre- 
vented iI1 New Hampshire that period of wild ancR ex- 
travagant illflation of the currency through whicll some 
of the colollies less directly under the royal goverllmetlt 
passed. 

1 Governor's addresses to the house, VII N. H. Prov. papers, I25, 

372, and 385. 
2Notwithstanding Governor Belcher's arbitrary nature, his quarrel- 

someness and duplicity, he was several generations ill advance of the 
province in his thorough knowledge of financial laws. See Belcher 
papers, Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE INVENTORY OF POLLS AND OF RATABL:E; EDSTATE, 
I 680-I 775 - 

SELC. I. The Bcrsis of TajcaSio. The chief source of 
revellue in New Hampshire during the proviIlcial period. 
was, in common with the other New England colonies, 
the tax on the general inventory of polls and of ratable 
estate. Tlle inventory comprised three eletllents 
especially enumerated in every important tax law durillg 
the period, viz.: polls, specified articles of getleral 
property, and "faculty".2 'Rhe principle that the in- 
ventory includes ollly what is enutnerated in the act and 
that all else is exempt, was followed in frami.ng the 
laws alld acts in regard to taxation.3 This principle as 
stated above may not have been defillitely in the minds 
of the legislators who framed the earlier laws, btlt the 

1 The New Hampshire towns were ullited with the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony in I64I. During the 39 years of this union Massachusetts 
developed a complete system of taxation o1lt of which the New Hamp- 
shire system grew. In its main outlines the Massachusetts system was 
as follows: authority for levying taxes was the prerogative of the 
general court; tlle objects of taxatioll were polls, estate, and faculty; 
the valuation was fixed in some cases by general law, in others by the 
act of administrative officers; a method of equalization (I) between 
towns and (2) between counties was gradually evolved which pre- 
vented glaring inequalities in valuation; indirect taxes were imposed 
(I) upon all goods, with certain exceptions, imported into the county 
in " just proportion with estates rateable in the country," and (2) 

upon shippillg for the support of the harbor fortifications; the 
assessment and collection were fully provided for, the first by a joint 
board of assessors and selectmen, alld the second by the constables 
armed with adequate authority. For a full treatmellt of this subject 
the reader may be referred to Doug'as, Financial history of Massa- 
chusetts. 

Laws alld acts, I680, I692, I728, I753, and I770 

8 Report of N. H. Tax commission, State reports, I876, I3. 
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inventories as returned by virtue of those acts disclose 
that the selectmen and assessors acted upon such an 
assumption and returned only such fortns of property as 
were especially enumeratecl. Hence, a comparative 
study of the inventory as it appeared in the imortant 
acts of the provincial period will disclose not only the 
successive attempts of the legislators to tax all property 
capable of producing an income, but further the state of 
the province as regards agriculture, cotnmerce, and the 
industrial arts. 

SXC. Z. Ehe AcS of 6Ro. The leading members of 
the provillcial bovernment established over New Hamp- 
shire in I 679 had served a more or less extensive 
apprenticeship in the general court of Massachusetts. 
One of their number, Richard V97aldron, had served 
almost uninterruptedly sillce I654, and had been eight 
times elected speaker of the Massachusetts house of depu- 
ties. Under these circumstances, coolsidering the re- 
luctance with which the people of the province accepted 
the action of the crown in separating them from Massa- 
chllsetts, it is llOt strange that a complete body of laws 
was imported reacly-tllade from the parent cololly during 
the first session of the legislature, remodelled to suit the 
simpler conditions, and enacted as the legal code for the 
new province. 

I Of the council: Johll Cutt, president, had served one session; 
Richard NValdron, deputy president, twenty-eight sessions; Richard 
Martin, one sessioIl; C:hristopher Hussey, five sessions; Blias Stile- 
man, secretary, five sessiolls; Samuel Dalton, fifteen sessions; of the 
deputies: P. Coffin, four sessions; Anthony Nutter, two sessions; 
Thos. Marston, one session: that is, nine out of the twenty-one 
members of the two houses had served in the Massachusetts legisla- 
ture a total of sixty-two sessions, through a period of twenty-five 
years. I N. H. Prov. papers, 369-372. 
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That portion of the laws of I6801 devoted to taxation 
required the selectmen to "take a list of all ye male 
pSOllS of I6 years old and upwards wtl1 ye val1lation of all 
their estates according to sucll rules as are past this 
court." The lists wel-e to be returlled to a committee 
for the whole province ConSiStillb of six lnembers, one 
each from Dover, Portsmouth, Hampton, and Exeter, to- 
getller with two of the council, " which committee shall 
exatlli1ze and compare sd list and brillg sd estates to an equal 
valllatioll," having respect to locality isyt no towne or 
person lnay be burdeneci beyolld proportiolz. " The 
xaluatio1l as equalized by the committee was to stalld as 
a rule or stalldarci of comparison by which other estates 
rated by estimation were to be appraisecl. Tlle forms of 
property collsiclered to be susceptible of a uniforrn rating 
without undue illjustice were to be applaised as follows: 
Polls I6 years and upwards, £I8; all land within fence, 
oneadow or inarsh, lllowable, 5 s. per acre; (all pasture land 
without fellee, rate fl-ee); all oxell, 4 years old and zop- 
warcls, £3; steers, cows, and heifers 3 years old, 40 s.; 
steers, cows, a1lc1 heifers Z years olcl, a5 s.; yearlings, 
I O S.; horses and mares 3 years old and upwards, 
zo s.; sheep above I year old, 5 s.; swi1le above I year old, 
IO s. An omnibus clause followed, *' and all other estates 
whatsoever in ye hands of whome it is at the titne when 
it shall be taken, shall be rated by some equal propor- 
tion, by ye selectmen of eacll town wtl1 great care that 
pticulars be 1lOt wronged." Having thus provided for 

I Province laws, I Ni H. Prov. papers, 395-396. The laws of I680 
have generally been considered to have been negatived by the crown. 
The evidence is, however, untrustworthy, and the question must at 
east be held an open one. The laws certainly registered custom and 

seem to have been followed in the case of tasation until the Andros 
law, I686. For a review of the argument pro and con see Shirley, 
Barly jurisprudence in New Hampshire. 
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the taxatiotl of the property of the farming classes, the 
legislators turned their attelltion to those whose wealth 
is llot so closely connected with the land. "And all 
ships, ketches, barques, boats and all vessels whatsoever 
shall be rateable,l as also all dwelling houses, warehouses, 
wharfs, mills, and all l-lalldy craftsmetl, as carpenters, 
masons, joiners, shoeluakers, taylors, tanners, curriers, 
butchers, bakers or any other artificers, victuallers, mer 
challts, and inn-keepers shall be rated by estimatioll." 
In case of over-rating appeal might be had from the 
selectmen's decision to the quarter court whicll was 
authorized to give relief. But few general exemptions 
seem to have been intended, and those, in general, in- 
cluded only such property as produced no income. Live 
stock under one year old, farmillg implements, farm 
products, household furniture, books, plate and jewelry, 
together with articles of persollal wear, made up the list. 
Burther it rnust le noted that in ordering a rate of olle 
and one-half penlly in tlle pound upon the list after it 
was properly maclo up, it was enacted that it be laid 
upon all persons and estates, " wre presdt atld coullcil, miIl- 
isters and elders of chul-ches excepted." 2 

In taking the inventoly all persolls and estates etlum- 
erated ill the act were included, alld such exemptions 
as are recorded above, viz., president, council, min- 
isters and elders of churches, were made by a 
special act of the legislature whell tlle tax was voted,-a 

I By act of assembly which met May 3, I68I, it was ordered that 
ships, ketches, barques, etc., be rated at " 20S. p tan". I N. H. Prov. 
lam7s, p. 4o. 

2 Whether the exemptioll was heAd to mnaz the poll tax, the total 
tax, or poll tax and property more immediately concet-ned il sectlrirat, 
a livelihood, is uncert lin. In the tas list for I680 the ministers aold 
four of the council were not assessed, the ptesident and five of the 
coullcil were. See tax lists, I680-I68I. 
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feature that continued throughout the provincial period, 
and discloses how closely the representatives kept the 
purse strillgs in their own hands.l The necessity for 
stringent oaths ill securing the inventory, either on the 
part of the officers enumerating or the persons rated, 
had not appeared at this time. Such regulations did not 
occur ulltil considerably later. 

No legislation UpOIl the subject of the inventory is found 
in tl-le laws ellacted during Cranfield's adonilaistration. 
A rate of four pence in the potlnd upon all persons and 
estates within the province " according to tlle sraluation 
thereof last set " was ordered during the session of the 
legislature that tnet at Portsmouth, November I4 

I682.2 The prices at whicll " specie " was to be re- 
ceived in payment of the taxes were readjusted. From 
the above facts, ill the absence of direct proof, it would 
appear that the general tax lasar of I680 was assumed to be 
in force at this tilne and that it was obeyed by the local 
authorities in assessillg the tax upon illdividuals and 
their property. 

The Alldros goverlllnent, ill accorclance with the 
authority granted it by the crown, assumed powers of 
legislatioll that had, since the establishment of the New 
Englancl colonies, reluained in the hands of the repre- 
sentatives of tlle people. In systematizing the revenue 
laws for the New EDngland colonies, the legislatiola of 
Atassachusetts as it had developed during the tllird 
quartel of the r7th celltury, formed the basis. UpOll 

1 In the first tax voted after Cranfield became lieutenant governor 
no exceptions were made. In the tax of I692, his Majesty's council, 
settled ministers, and schoolulasters were e2icepted. Ill I693, two 
provincial tases were voted and no exceptions were made save ministers 
only. From this date the practice generally followed that of the act 
of I693. 

2I N. H. Prov. papers, 488. 
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the subject of taxatiool the Andros law of I 687 may 
properly be considered a codification of the nrlmer- 
ous acts which were thell in force in the colony of 
Massachusetts. As the New Hampshire provincial law 
of I692 regarding taxatioll was a reellactment, ill many 
cases verbal, of the Atldros law of five years earlier, we 
may turn directly to the law of I692. 

SEC. 3. The AZct of I692. This act was entitled, "An 
act for ye support of ye government, repairing fortiEca- 
tiOllS, strengthenillg the frontiers, etc." It was especial- 
ly provided in the act that it should " stand in force for 
this particular rate for this year alld no lollger.'' The 
temporary nature of the actl was due rather to tlle fear 
that the royal governor might attempt to continue taxes 
without the consent of the legislature than to any 
dissatisfaction with its provisions.2 Through the An- 
dros tax law 3 it onay be traced directly to the Mas- 
sachusetts acts of I6474 and I65I, whole clauses of 
the two acts appearing without rerbal change. The 
method of ratillg houses and lands followed the Mass- 
achusetts act of I657.5 The method of obtaining the 
list, the ofiicers and their duties, the list of ratable 
estate, the tax UpOIl skilled laborers for their " returns 
and gains ", the tax upon the merchallts aold traders with 
the provision for abatement ill case of over-ratillg, all 
these provisions were ideoltical with those of tlle above 
noticecR acts of Massachusetts. Frolll tlli.s rate her 

lProvince laws, I692-I702, III N. H. Prov. papers, I64. 
2By special act of the legislature it was revived annually in assess- ing taxes into the next century. When it ceased to be observed is un- certain. Its main provisions appeared in the acts of I770 and I772. 3Douglas, Financial history of Massachusetts, 5I. 
4II Mass. Col. rec., 2I2. 
6II Mass. Col. rec., part I, 288. 
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Majest's cotlncil, settled ministers, and schoolulasters 
ollly were excepted. In stlcceeding years, wllen the act 
was revived for special taxes, ministers only srere ex- 
cepted. The only other exception e.specially lllentioned 
included " all sorts of cattle ullder one year old ". 

Two proxJisions are especially worthy of note: (I) After 
prox7iding for aol enumeration of " all ye onale persons in 
ye satne tOsr21, from sixteeol years okl alld upwards, and 
a trew estiluation of all real & p'sonal estates," specify- 
ing in general the classes of property to be illcluded, the 
law required that " all which pSOllS & estates are by ye 
selectlnen and commissioners to bee assessed & Rated as 
hereafter Exprest, viz: Every p'son aforesaicl (except 
before excepted) all otller.s every male at one shilling 
six pellce per llead." Thell followed a clause specify- 
ing that skilled laborers, sucll as butchers, bakers, etc., 
"shall be rated for their returils and gains proportion- 
ably unto other lllen for the produce of their estates." 
(2) To all of which is added, " & all & every p'son afore- 
saide (except before excepted) shall be assessed & rated 
at three pellce in the polllld for every twenty shillings, 
boath p'sons and e.states that shall be foundy according 
to ye rates of cattle hereitlafter ulentioned.'' 1 A careful 
stucRy of the act in cotuparisoll with the Massachusetts 
act of I647 and of tlle Andros law of I687 must convillce 
one that its framers intended that the method of ratillg 
polls alld estates should follow the method prescribed by 
the two acts above tzoted. The act of I647 provided: 
"All vvhich p'sons and estates are by 3rZe said commis- 
sioners alld selectmen to be assessed alld rated as here 
followeth, viz: Every p'son aforesaid (except mag- 
trates) 2 s. 6 d. by ye head, & all estates boatll real alld 

Laws of the province, I692, I702, III N. H. Prov. papers, T05-I06. 
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p'sonal, I d. for every 20 shillillgs aee ording to the rates 
of eatall hereinafter meoltionecl."l The eorresponding 
elause in the Andros law is idelltieal witll the aet of 
I647, exeept that the poll tax is plaeed at I S. 8d. per 
head. The aet of I692 follovved the wording of the An- 
dros aet, whieh in turIl followed in this partieular the aet 
of I647. Taking the above faets into eonsideration, the 
eonelllsion seelns lleeessar7 that the aet of I692 intel1C1ed 
to assess a poll tax of one shillirl, six penee per head, 
and three sitlgle eouIltry rates of one penlly in the pound 
upon all estates, both real and personal estates in this 
ease illelucling "faeulty" and illeoules upon trades as 
well as the property ustlally illeludecl ullder that term. 

SEC. 4. Modzjfcatzons crvd A]dditions. From I692 
until I770 110 gelleral tax law is found aluong the statutes 
of the plovinee. During the intervenillg period various 
adclitions alld amendlnents were made either to adapt 
the existing laurs to Ilew eonclitions ol to prevent their 
evasion as property gradually took on some of the more 
intangible fors-n.s. AI1 aet autllorizing a tax of £600 in 
the year I6g32 exelupted only ministers, fixecl the pro- 
portion amon> the tOWllS, preseribed that the aet of I692 
should be observed by the seleetmen and eommiSsioners 
ill the assesslnent, alld ill addition elupowered the seleet- 
men to favor an persons " aged, deerepid or soe indigellt 
that they are ineapable of payitlg allytlling.'' 

The sallle year, I 693, tlle olcl eonfl;et between the gov- 
erlltnetlt ancl the taxdodger met the legislator. Evi- 
dently the provision in the gelleral tax law of I692, 
authorizing tlle assessors to rate " the estate of mer- 
ehants, shop-keepers ancl faetors . . . being present to 

I II Mass. Col. rec., 2I2. 
2 I,azvs of the province, II N. lI. Prov. papers, I88. 
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vew or not . . . by the rule of columon estymation" a 
clause takell from the Massachusetts act of I657 ' failed 
to accomplish its purpose. The preamble of " all act to 
prevellt concealing estates from assessol-s ) 1 recited: 
" Whereas it is found by experience tllat several persons 
doe what in them lye to collceal and secure their estates 
from time to time and will not ,ive ill a true and perfect 
invelltory . . . so that those that make coIlscience of 
what they doe, pay more tllall their proportion." It was 
accorclingly enacted that £or every poulld of ratable estate 
so concealed tlle selectmen and commissiollers sllould 
have power to rate the persons so collcealing when dis- 
covery was made, the sum of five shillings. The above 
law was reellacted ill I7I8,2 but in comlllon with the 
cather pl-ovincial tax laws was repealed itl I792. 

A sigllificallt addition to tlle tax laws relatint, to tlle 
invelltory was made itl I705.3 The cause of this a(ldi- 
tion is found in the fact that the "act enjoining every 
person within tllis proince to give in a true and perfect 
account of all his ratable estate is found by experience 
not to attain the end proposed and thereby sundry of 
Her Majesties good subjects are forced to bear the greater 
burden." "For prevention thereof " the justices of the 
court of quarter sessions were required to appoint yearly 
in December orle " freeholder to go through the town he 
belollgs unto, to every inhabitant thereof," to take a just 
and true account OI each persotl's ratable estate. The 
freeholder so appointed must be under oath either to the 
justices of the quarter sessiolls or to two of Iler lMajesty's 
justices of the peace, and was authorized to employ 
assistallts to be under like oath. The list tnust be re- 

1 Laws of province, I692-I702, III N. H. Prsav. papers, I94. 

2 Acts and laws of province, I696-I725, 99. 

*3 Acts and laws of province, I696-I725, 26. 
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turned " some tilne between December and March every 
year". The fee for the assessor and assistants was five 
pounds, to be assessed and paid by the selectlllen and 
collected in the ustlal manner. The centralizing ten- 
dency of this act is worthy of notice. Previous to the 
above act the inventory had been made up by officers 
appointed by the towns. The justices of the quarter 
sessions were appointed by the governor and thus the 
machinery of provincial taxation was brought tnore 
directly under the control of that part of the government 
itnmediately responsible to the crown. 

SEC. 5. I5Ze A]cSs og I728 and of I742. In the absence 
of general tax laws the legislative report of I727 and 
the temporary acts of I728 and I742 may serve to indi- 
cate the current practice in making up the inventory. 
On May 5, I727) a jOillt committee of the legislature 
was appointed to " project the schetne " for a new propor- 
tioning of the province tax. On the tenth of tlle month 
the committee reported that every town should be re- 
quired to bring into the general assembly at the next 
session in May the 1lumber of ratable polls, oxen, cows, 
horses, swine, houses, and inlproved lands in each 
town, and a valuation of the income of the tracle within 
each town. The prices at which the specific articles 
in the above list must be invoiced were put as follows: 
(' Polls, I6 years and upwards, IOOd; income upon 
trade, Id upon ye pd) the trade to be sworn to if cozn- 
plaint be made; oflices, Id upon the product of their in- 
cotne; ditto on houses and lands improved at six years; 
income deemed to be ye vallle at Id on ye pd; every ox 
4 years old at 4; cow at three years old, sa: IO; horse 
ditto 4; swine one year old s : I6; sheep free for en- 
couragemellt. Indian and negro slaves ad valoretn from 
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I6 to 40 years." 1 The house amended the bill by zzlak- 
ing the polls ratable at 60 d. instead of IOO d., and requir v 

ing a new proportion at least once in tllree years, ill 
both of which amendments the council concurred. This 
act seems to have failed for want of the governor's sig- 
nature. 

At the May sessioIl I 7X8, Governor Wentworth 
in his- opening speech urged "that the most material 
thing that will lye before us is the settling the propor- 
tion oll the polls, stock and rateable estate of the 
province so that equal justice may be administered," 
and reconamended a committee for the purpose.2 A 
bill was reported, whether from a committee or from a 
member the records do not specify, which stated in its 
preamble that there had " arisen many disputes concern- 
ing the value of ye polls and the prices that estates 
should be set at." Therefore, "for the better clearing 
up of that difference and that justice may be done," 
it was voted that " all polls be valued at £25 per head; 
all tillage, meaclow and ollaa-sh lancl at six sllillings 
per acre throughout tlle province, except Kingstoll 
and LolldonderryS which shall be valued at five shil- 
lings per acre. All oxell at three pounds each ox, or 
cows two pounds per cow; horses at three pounds each, 
swine at tell shillings, negro, Indian and mulatoe slaves 
at twenty each; the women slaves to be excluded; 
llouses at one pound five shillings each; alld the value 
of yc trades of Portsmouth a thousaIld pounds, Dover 
£2°°, Exeter £200, Hamptoll Falls 50, Killgston 

1 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 295. 

2 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 295. 

3 The number of acres for Londoolderry was arbitrarily fised at four 
hundred. 

3 
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20, Derry 5." As first reported this act was for three 
years, but aol amelldmenl; was proposed by the coullcil 
alld accepted by the house that the " above scheme be 
for the presellt yeare and no lonter." The act was ap- 
proved by the governor alld the proportion fixed on the 
above basis for the year I728.l 

FrOln I728 to I742 one searches the proceedings of 
the legislature in vain for acts regulatiilg the makirlg 
of the inventory. The reasoll is not clifficult to dis- 
coser. Frotn I730 to I74I j the provilsce was over- 
tasked with two important and exacting colltroversies: 
the one relating to the boundary with Afassachusetts; 
the other l-elating to the respective prerogatives of the 
governol a11d council on the olle hand and of the represell- 
tatives of the people oll tlle other. With tlle advent 
of Governor Benning Wentworth there came for a 
tirtle a calrtler political atmospllere, and with it ill- 
creasecl attentioll to fiscal matters. Governor Wellt- 
worth sunlmoned his first asseInbly January I3, I742. 

On the 23clof June of the same year a bill3 "for the 
more equal proportioning the towns " passed the house. 
June 26 the bill as reported was concurred ill by the 
council ancl assellted to by the governor. The act in- 
voiced " every head XI8, all larlds IO S. per acre, a holse 
£3, an ox 3, a cow 405., a three yeare old 30s., a two 
yeare old 20s., a yeare old IOS., swine IOS., a dollble 
house two stories 40 S., a sillgle house of one room & one 
story IO S., & SO ill proportion for other houses that are 
otherwise built." An "invoice table " for the town of 
Chester, dated Bebruary 2 7, I 74I ,4 enumerated, in addi- 

x IV N. H. Prov. papers, 304, 308. 
2 IV and V N. H. Prov. papers. 
3 "The invoices of the several towns and gen'l draught sent up." 

House journal, V N. H. Prov. papers, I65. 

4 Chase, History of Chester, 2sg-26r. 
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tion to the articles specified in the act of I74I, mills 
and coltsel As this was the Srst invetltory returned for 
the town it is hard]y probable that the "invoice men" 
would have included in this list ally classes of property not 
usuallv enumerated. Moreover, from a fragtnent of an 
inventory" for the satne town taken between the above 
date and I745, two men in the list were returned for 
'; faculties ". The title " mills " does not appear, neither 
does " houses ", single or double. Whetller " mills " were 
included under the head " faculties ", as was sometimes 
the case, is uncertain, owing to the fragmelltary nature 
of the invoice. A study of illventories in connection 
with the acts 1lnder which they were taken would un- 
doubtedly disclose a collsiderable divergence between 
law and actual practice, since the latter was to some ex- 
tent under the control of local custom. 

SEc. 6. The AcGs of I753, I760, I76I, avd I767. The 
exit of Governor Belcher was followed by a brief politi- 
cal caltn during which the leaislature registered the 
provincial custom regarding taxes in the act of I742. 

The calm was of short duration, however. The prov- 
ince was soon drawn into a stmggle with the Frellch and 
Indians (King George's War, I744-I748), and later illtO 
the distracting political struggle between the house and 
Governor Benlling Wetltworth respecting the right to 
acltnit new tOWllS to membership in the house, during 
which controversy, froon June, I748, to September, I752,3 

the house was not legally organized. Such political con- 
troversies are llot conducive to the orgallization of a 

1 The list from Chester returned I52 heads, 50 double houses, 75 sin- 
gle houses, and, in addition to the classes enumerated in the act, I3 
mills and I3 colts. 

2 Chase, History of Chester, 262. 
3 V, VI N. H. Prov. papers. 
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permanent system of taxation9 a fact to which the state 
records bear abundant evidence. 

There is no direct evidence that the act of I753 

received the signature of the governor.2 However, as it 
met the approval of all tlle governmental authorities, 
except possibly of the governor, it may be examined as 
registerillg custom if not law. It provided that the 
selectmen should take an exact invoice in their town in 
Marcll, I753 of all the ratable male polls and ratable 
estate: namely, of all male polls of I6 years and upwards; 
of all Indian, negro, and mulatto slaves and servants (male 
and female) above I6 years of age; of the number of 
dwelling houses; of all improved lands, namely, arable, 
orchard, meadow, and pasture land (enough pasture land 
to keep a cow to be reckoned four acres); of the num- 
ber of acres of each sort and kind; of all live stock, 
specifying the number and age except of those under 
one year; of all mills alld the yearly rent tllereof, in the 
judgment of the selectmen, with repairs deducted. 

The acts of I 760,3 I 76 I 4 atld I 7675 were reellactlnents, 
largely verbal, of the acts of I753, with one addition 
viz., that " the selectmell of the oldest adjoining town 
shall take the inventory of atly town, district, or parish 
where no selectmell are." These acts had each the 
same purpose - to secure the inventory of all polls and 

lEntered the house January 3I, I753; reconsidered and amended, at 
the goverl]or's request, May 9, I753. VI N. H. Prov. papers, I75. 

2 The bill passed lrolh houses and was sent to the governor. It was 
- returned with other bills for a min(>r correctioll; the correction was 
made and the bill returned. Then it disappeared from view. The 
records il(licate that it was follonTed in bringing in the new invoice. 
See Journal of hotlse, VI N. H. Prov. papers, I75-209. 

8 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 742. In the act of r760 the selectulen were 
allowed to a)poillt some one to take the invelltc)ry. 

4 VI N. H. Prov. Icapers, 76I. 

5 VII N. H. Prov. papel s, t 4 8 . 
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ratable estate in order that a new proportion of the 
province tax might be made. Hence the valuation of the 
property was not fixed, as in the case of a general tax 
law. Nor does there appear to have been any rule or 
method of assessment fixed by the legislature for the 
direction of the selectmen or assessors. From the re- 
turtls of the inventory a proportion 1 was established, alld 
this proportion determined the relative part for each 
town of the whole of the province tax voted in any year, 
until a new inventol-y was ordered atld a new proportion 
made. 

SEC. 7. TZe ScSs of I770 and I772. In I770 the 
province was on a specie basis.2 The debts contracted 
in the long and disastrous intercolonial wars had been 
paid partly by the English and partly by the provincial 
government. The War of Independellce, sosoon to tax 
the energies of the colollies to the utmost, however it 
may have been regarded at this time in the two centers, 
Massachusetts and Virginia, was not yet considered as a 
possibility in the province of New Hampshire.3 Not 
wars, but roads, industries, trade, commerce, education, 
and finance furnished the chief subjects of the provillcial 
legislation. Though the tax rate was low,4 the tax laws 

' See amount of ratable estate and number of polls and proportion. 
VII N. H. Prov. papers, I66. 

2The return to a specie basis was a gradual one and can hardly be 
attributed to ally definite date; I767 to I770 included the period. 

3See address to the king by the house of representatives, formulated 
October 29, I768, and forwarded to England April I4, I770. VII N. H. 
Prov. papers, 255. 

4 " It is with the greatest pleasure that I congratulate you that no 
man can justly say the taxes are heavy, for the whole does not exceed 
3S. 8d. proclamation money to each rateable in the province. Per- 
haps, if exactly known and taken, not 3s. 6d.; an instance, I believe, 
heretofore unexampled in any province or country whatsoever. " 
From Governor John Wentworth's closing address to the general 
assembly, April I6, I770. VII N. H. Prov. papers, 257. 
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were uncertain and their interpretatio1z subject largely to 
the individual will of the local officers acting under tlle 
influence of local custozns ancl the pressure of local inter- 
ests.' Under such circu1nstallces the legislators turlled 
their attentioll to framing a temporary tax law, giving 
as their reasons " there is no rule established by law for 
making rates alld taxes, so that every persool luay be 
compelled to pay in proportion to his income, but tlle 
same hath been left altogether to the arbitrar, determina- 
tiOtl of the selectmen and of the assessors, which causeth 
uluch uneasiness and many complaints." The law of 
I770 2 was the result. It provided that " all public rates 
and taxes shall be made and assessed in proportion to 
the amount of each person's polls, ratable estate, and 
faculty." Prices at which tlle ratable articles were to 
be inventoriec1 were as follows: male polls I8 years atld 
upward, I 8 s. each; tnale slaves I 6-50 years, I 6 s.; female 
slaves I6-50, 8 s.; all live stock was divided into classes 
according to kind and age, and the value fixed; all im- 
proved lands were to be estimated at 6 d. per acre, " pro- 
vided it does not exceed the sum, which the stock said 
land does or tnight keep summer and winter is estimated 

1A petition, February 2I, I769, to the general assembly, signed by a 
long list of the citizens of Portsmouth, recited " that the trade and 
business is signally decayed, that the inhabitants are filled with the 
most gloomy apprehensions, especially the nliddling and poorer sort, 
who look upon themselves to be greatly distressed and aggrieved by 
the weight of public tases, which by the present method of assess- 
ment fall exceedingly heavy on them, . . . for the remedying of 
which grievance, and that all the inhabitants tllay be equally taxed, 
which at present they are not, the selectmen of the town having no 
certain rule of law to proceed by as they have in the other provinces 
on this continent, . . . your petitioners request that you would 
passa valuation act obliging every inhabitant of the town to give to 
the selectmen or assessors a just and true valuation, upon oath, of all 
his estate, real and personal, under improvement, that each member 
of the community may bear his equal proportion of public charges of 
government." XIII N. H. Prov. papers, 278. 

jLaws. I824, II, 2I8. 
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at; " all houses, mills, warehouses and other buildings, 
wharfs, and ferries were to be estimated at one-twelfth 
part of their net yearly income; all stock, whether 
money at interest or improved in trade, was illvoiced at 
the rate of one per cent; finally, "any persool's faculty 
may be estimated by the selectmen of each town or par- 
ish at their discretion not exceeding twenty pounds rat- 
able estate. " The invoice was to be nzade in eight 
columns: the first for the amount of each person's polls; 
the second for the amount of each person's improved 
lands; the tllird for the amount of slaves; the fourth for 
the amount of live stock; the fifth for " other real estate "; 
the sixth for stock at interest or in trade; the seventh 
for faculty; and the eighth for the sum total. The in- 
voice was to be " revised, renewed and settled annually " 
between the first of April and the first of July. In case 
any one should remoxe from the town or parish where 
assessed he was to pay the tax where first rated. 
Further, following the Massachusetts law of I 65;, it 
was provided that " if any ?erson or persons shall come 
from alay place out of this provilace to reside or inhalDit 
in any tOWll or parish ill this province for the benefit of 
trading, although for less tilue than a year, such person 
or persons shall be rated one year's rate for the polls and 
such stock as they bring, either on their OWI] account or 
commission, during the residence." In order that there 
might be no escape from the provisions of the law, the 
selectmen were elllpowered, in case of refusal to render 
under oath an account of all articles of ratable estate as 
ellumerated in the act when required, to doom equitably 
the person according to their judgment, from which 
doomage there was no appeal. 

In its main features this law, which was continued in 
force three years, was reenacted in I772 for a second 
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period of three years, with the following changes: (I) 

Slaves were not rated after forty-five years of age; male 
polls and male alld female slaves were invoiced, respect: 
ively, I2 S., I0 S., and 5 s. (2) Live stock remained as in 
the list of I770, except that it was especially stated that 
no cattle or horses were to be accounted one year old 
ulltil they had been winterecl two winters. (3) The dis- 
tinctive provision appears in that clause of the law re- 
gardillg land, a feature that continued until I833 as the 
peculiar mark of the New Hampshire system of taxa 
tion.l This clause provided that " All improvecl lands 
to be estimated as follows, viz.: Orchards, one shilling 
per acre, accounting so much orchard as will one year- 
with allother produce ten barrells of cider one acre; 
arable land, eight pence per acre, accounting so tlluch 
land as will produce twenty-five bushels of grain to be 
one acre; mowing land eight perlce per acre, account- 
ing so much land as will produce one tOtl of hay, one 
year with another, to be one acre; pasture land three 
pence per acre, accounting so nluch land as will stlmlner- 
a cow to be four acres. " (4) Mills, wharfs, and ferries were 
to be rated at one-twelth part of their net yearly incomeD 
(5) Stock, either molley at hand or at interest, " more than 
the person gives interest for," and all money improved in 
trade was reduced to one-half of one per cent. (6) Right 
of appeal was granted to any person who considered 
himself to be overrated in respect to faculty. (7) Another- 
noticeable change consisted in granting liberty to every 
town and parish " at their annual meeting " to rate all 
houses, warehouses, and other buildings " so as they are 
not estimated at more than one-twelth part of their net 
yearly income." The provision in regard to the doom:- 

lSee Wolcott's report, State papers, Finance, Vol. I, 437. 
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age of property when the person refused to give in a 
list under oath was evidently found to be too iron-clad, 
for an exception was made granting right of appeal for 
those who were willing to make oath that they were un- 
able to make such inventory. All other features of the 
act of I770 were retained intact, and, with the addition of 
a clause empowering the selectmen to tnake "reasona- 
ble ancl just abatement ", the law was complete. 

Several features of these two laws deserve especial at- 
telltion: 

I. They were passed in a time of peace, when no 
special stress was laid upon the taxing resources, and 
therefore they represented the crystalized experience of 
nearly one hundred years' endearror to lay taxes in pro- 
portioll to each person's income. 

. The tax upon polls, " faculty ", and houses, while 
still prominent, showed a tendency toward relatively 
less importance, at the expense of stock in trade and 
money at lland or at interest, and to some extent of the 
colllmon forms of general property. 

3. The act of I772 introduced for the first time in 
the colony the lnethod of rating improrred land accord- 
ing to its income, the only feature of taxation which is 
distinctly tlle creation of New Hampshire legislation. 

4. The principle that no property is taxable unless 
especially enumerated had been established. This ac- 
counts for the fact that the list of exceptions so promi- 
nent in other states was absent here. 

5. This act, with sundry additions and modifications, 
continued as the basis of the New Hampshire tax sys- 
tem utltil the adoption of the valuation system in I833, 

thus disclosing that it was temporary only by virtue of 
the act of the legislature. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE PROVINCIAI, REVENUR. 

SEC. I. Zaxes on She irnvenSory. The first in- 
stance of a provincial tax made by the legislature of 
New Hatnpshire occurred ill I680, soon after tlle passing 
of the first tax law. It took the form of " a rate of I g d. 
in ye pound upon all persons and estates " with certain 
exceptions, " according to ye valuation made by this as- 
sembly.''l The method of tnaking the tax on the in- 
ventory by rates was soon abandoned, and as early as 
I6879 the tax was placed at a definite sum and appor- 
tioned alnong the towns by the legislature. The amount 
raised in clifferent years and different periods varied very 
greatly, according to circumstances. In the first place, 
the apparent difference was greater than the real owing 
to the illflationof currency and its consequent deprecia- 
tion ill times of special stress; secolldly, the amount 
voted was alnvays considerably in excess of the wants of 
the treasury, OWillg to the expenses, losses, and depreci- 
ation of goods takell for taxes and sold ill the open market 
for lnoney; aIld finally, from tlle quantity of legislation in 
regard to the collectiotl and from an inspection of the 
treasurers' accounts, fragmentary though they be, the COll- 

clusioll must be reached that wlletherlegally abated or 
llot there was always a considerable proportion of the 
taxes assessedwhich the collstables were unable to col- 
lect. 

The uniformity of the province tax from one year to 

I N. H. Prov. papers, 399. Rhe rates were usually payable in 
" specie " or goods at specified stalues, and all allowance of one-third 
was made to those who paid in money. 

2IN.H.Prov.laws,p. I7seXseq. 
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anotller was itnpaired by the improvidence of the legis- 
lators, wllo rarely replenished the treasury until obliged 
to do so by the accumulation of debts or obligations which 
they were unalDle to postpone. A similar effect was the 
restllt of tlle spirited alld prolonged conflicts between the 
house and the governor, who was usually backed by the 
council, ill which conflicts the house habitually used 
their power over the budget to coerce the goverllor. Up 
to I7/2 the usual tax was £5°° or XI000 annually, the 
latter sutn llot at all unusual; and utlder extraordinary 
circumstances, 2000 or more. During the French and 
Indian Wars, I754-I763, the atlnual tax went as high in 
I755 as £Io,600, a sum equal to about £4240 in Massa- 
chusetts money.l The tax colltinued at about £Io,ooo 
for several years, but gradually dropped to the normal 
amount as the province returned to specie payments, 
I770, and the taxes were paid off. The method taken 
after I 7 I2 to rencler the taxes soonewhat unifortll consist- 
ed in isslling bills of credit either to be called in by a 
tax laid in succeeding years or to be used as a circulating 
mediutn bearing interest, a subject that will be treated 
ill a separate section. 

The proportiotl of revenue raised by taxes on the ill- 
ventory was large. Out of a total revenue Of £2°45 
in I724, £Io28 wa.s raised from the towns in taxes, 
£899 from bills of credit, atld the retnainder was divided 
between excise, itnpost, and interest on bonds. For the 
two years I723-I724 tlle excise was farmed out for 
£3°°; in I724 the tax to draw in bills of credit, xroted 
several years before, was £to76. In I755, when the 
highest tax was laid, the revenue from the excise was a 

lThe general asselubly, March 4, I756, in payment of salaries voted 
to " reckollI5 shillings of our money equal to 6s. of Massachusetts, " 
I N. E. Prov. papers, 486. 
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little over £93°. From these and similar instances it 
seems wholly within limits to estitnate that from two- 
thirds to seven-eights of the total provincial revenue 
during the period under consideration was derived 
ultimately from taxes upon the polls and upon ratable 
estate. 

SEc. 2. Taxes on Lands. Tlle single attempt 
to levy a general tax upon all lands laid out into town- 
ships, improved or unimproved, illustrates tlle tlleory of 
taxation held by the people and their representatives 
during the provincial period. When this occurredg 
I755-6, the province was bearillg a load of taxes tnore 
than double the usual amount. Tlle resources of the 
future had been heavily pledged tllrough the issue of 
bills of credit, and the instructions of the crown to the 
governor forbade their further emission unless they 
should be called in during the years already too heavily 
burdened. Large tracts of land had been granted out 
into townships, in which grants the governor habitually 
reserved the two choicest shares for himself, and the 
members of the council were often among the grantees. 

For twenty-five years the towns had been accustomed 
to an occasional levy upon the lands of the town for 
special town purposes.l The house, as representatives of 
the people, resolved to try the satne method on a larger 
scale. They first moved January I5, 1755, by a vote 
" that there be a tax of one pently per acre laid upon all 
lands laid out into townships improved or unim- 
proved."2 To which the council imlnediately "offered 
objections why they co uld not concur." Again on the- 
a8th of November, I755, the house sent up a vote of like 

I Chase, Hist. of Chester, 75; Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 30. 

2 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 34I. 
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tenor, afiirming that a large sutn must be raised to de- 
fend the frontiers alld that it "appears reasonable that 
the lands protectecl atld benefited thereby should pay a 
proportion to the charge of protection and defence 
thereof." 1 Again the council imtnediately refused their 
assent and this time gave their reason, viz.: " They look 
upon it as UlljUSt for thereby the poorer sort of people 
would -pay the biggest tax" and instanced " Chester, 
Londonderry, Nottingham, Barrillgton, etc., etc." 
Not being able to move the council, the house next at- 
tempted the same plan by the use of a " rider ", a 
method llOW familiar in our legislatures. 

The frontiers were in imminent danger, as the French 
and Indiall War was then most threatening. The gov- 
ernor and council were urgent that troops should be dis- 
patched to protect them. The house answered that it 
vvas their " unanimous opinion that a suitable number of 
nen be posted on the frolltier, provided that all brallches 
of the legislature can agree upon any suitable way to 
defray the charges thereof." 2 They proposed an excise 
and impost act, alld innocently attached their "tax of 
one penny per acre UpOll all improved and unimproved 
lands granted or laid out within the province."3 The 
coutlcil concurred with amendment that the tax include 
only the ituproved land.4 This was not the lalld the house 
wished to reach, and they itl turn refused to accept the 
amendtnent. At this point the governor, Benning 
Wentworth, with much tact urged the granting of 
mealls to equip a secotld expedition against Crown 
Point in connection with the other colonies, and also to 
complete the grallt for the frontiers. Notwithstanding 

1 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 448. 
2 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 472. 
3 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 472. 
4 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 473. 
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the colllbined influence of the vovernor and council, the 
house, in a characteristic reply, signified their desire to 
aid in the Crown Point expedition and added: " We can 
think of no way so just and equitable for defraying the 
charge of the frontiers as that in our vote of ye 23d of 
Jalluary last, and therefore we must in faithfulness to 
our constituetlts beg your excellency to excuse us from 
atly charge on that account, unless the lands benefited 
thereby bear a part therein agreeable to sd vote and 
which was the way the house expected to pay the exZ 
pense when they accepted the report of tlle committee 
of both houses. ) 1 

The council prevented a general land tax, and the 
house prevented an appropriation for the frontiers. 
Two theories were presented: the house clearly based 
their actioll upon the benefit tTleory of taxatioll; the 
senate theirs upon the income theory. Froln these 
points of view each may have had equally safe ground 
upon which to stand. Further, tlae council were un- 
doubtedly more conservative and less ready to inaugu- 
rate an entirely new method of taxation fol- provincial 
purposes. Fillally, it is probable that both parties were 
selfishly interested: the house, as the represelltative of 
the people, in endeavorillg to throw the greater burden 
of taxation UpOll thewealthy holders of large areas of 
land; the council and the governor, as large holders of 
land, in preventing the plan from taking effect. 

SEc. 3. TZe Excsse. On the Ioth of Jutze, I680, the 
council granted licellses " as fortnerly ) 2 to ten persons 
on payments varying from nothing to eight pounds 

l VI N. H. Prov. papers, 486. 
2 In I652 Portsmouth laid an excise upon wines, the revenue being 

paid to the treasurer by those licensed to sell. Adams, Annals of Ports- 
mouth. On April I, 1680, an oicer was appointed by the new gov- 
ernment " to receive the powder and customs as formerly, and two 
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per annum, the total revenue derived being £38 IOS. 
I d. The license system seems to have been continued 
until the important act of I687 through which the An- 
dros government imposed a uniform system of imposts 
and excises upon all New England. In I692 Massa- 
chllsetts reenacted the Andros law, and a little later 
in the same year New Hampshire colltinued the At1- 
dros system by adopting the Massachusetts statute UpOll 
inlposts and excises with few verbal changes. The 
act provided for an excise on all " wines and brandy, 
rutll and other distilled liquours, cyder, ale and bear " 
sold by retail within the province. All retailers must 
obtain a licellse from one or more justices of the peace, 
which license must be renewed quarterly. A retailer 
was defined to be olle who sold less than two gallons 
" strong water " or a " quarter caske " of wine, and a Ene 
of five pounds was fixed as tlle penaltyl for selling without 
a license. The rates were fised at fifty shillillgs for 
every butt of wine, 2 s. 6d. for every hogshead of 
" cyder, ale or bear", current money, alld so in propor- 
tion. The act was a temporary oIle, and was renewed 
from time to time for short periods 1lntil I73X, when a 
permanent excise act was passed. 

By the act of I7322 the excise was laid UpOll 4 wines, 
rum and other spirits, cyder and perry" retailed and 
sold in less quantities thall one barrel or quarter cask. 
The rates were eight pence per gallon on wines, rum, 
or other spirits, and eight pence per barrel for cider or 
perry for tavern keepers, inn llolders, or other retailers; 
for retailers out of doors, six pence per gallon on any 
years later, October I3, I682, the treasurer and collector of customs were required to submit their accounts to the secretary of the council to be audited. " 
1 III N. H. Prov. papers, 172. 
2 Laws, I76I, p. 134@ 
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wille, rum, or other spirits. The tavern keepers and 
retailers were allowed twellty per cellt for wastage and 
had to give an account of their sales quarterly under 
oath. Upon refusal to take tlle oath a fine of ten 
poullds was assessed, whicll would, if paid, stand in full 
satisfaction of the quarterly excise. Retailers selling 
less than twenty-five gallons at one time llad further to 
obtain a license from the court of general sessions of the 
peace, and a penalty of five pounds was provided to be 
divided into three parts; otle-third to the government, 
one-third to the receiver, and one-third to the informer. 
One credible "evidence " [witness] was deemed to be 
sufficient proof. Further, any witness duly summoned 
had to give evidence ullder oath or forEeit five pounds to 
be divided as above. A clause disclosing the diSculties 
attendant upon enforcing such all act in a seaport town 
provided that any olle selling liquors from a trading 
vessel in less quantities than at wholesale should be fined 
five pounds, to be divided as in the preceding cases. 
The law of I732 continued in force until I79Z.1 

Frolll the beginning of King George's War, I744, to 
the colleltlsion of the French andfIndian War, I763, the 
excise was increased by temporary acts.2 T1le increased 
rates, however, do not seem to have more than kept pace 
with the depreciation of the currency. Fsinally, by the 
temporary act of I767,3 the rates were fixed in lawful 
mozzey at one-third those of the act of I732, and the fines 
were placed at two pounds itl lieu of five pounds. A 
novel provision of the act defining sales discloses tlle at- 
tempts to avoid the law. The bill provided that all " giv- 
ing, lelading, or commuting of any said liqllors, either as 

ILa^ss, I805, 405. 

2 V N. H. Prov. papers, 208, 767, 340; Vt dem., 733. 

3I,aws, I76I, temporary acts, 33-34 (the year of returll to specie 
basis) . 
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a reward or for labor or encouragement to labor, that mav 
diminish the price of hire or wages or the charge upon 
any other commodity or thing whatsoever, whereby the 
person so giving, or lending, or commuting lnay direct 
ly or itldirectly be remunerated or reimbersed therefore 
shall be esteetned, construed and adj udged to be a sale, " 
and hence under the provisions of tlle law. 

The. total anllual revellue derived from the excise 
during the period I680-I775 varied collsiderably,2 but 
had a g-rowing itnportance. For tlle two years I723-5 

it produced £3°° ; 3 for a like period, I743-5) £929* 

For the years when taxes were highest, I755,1756, I757, 

the total levelluewas £35I5 I2S. 6d., a suln equal, 
approxilnately, to XI 400 in Massach usetts ulolley of tlle 
sarne date.5 Witll tl-le return to a specie basis, how- 
ever, the excise revenue was relatively more inlportant. 
For tlle year I772 the receipts were £934 lawful money,6 
or about double the higllest revenue from tlle sallle 
source during the period of inflation. 

SEc. 4. Thze 55f00S/. 0 April I) I680) the general 
assembly legally colltilltled 7 the Massachllsetts sys- 

1 Lawss I 76I > temporary actss 34. 
a From I680 to I720> rhell the inlpOst was commons the revenue de- 

rived from imposts and excises does not appear to have been kept dis- 
tincts and heIlce no accLlrate statement can be made as to its amount. 

SIV N. H. Pr(v. papers, I84. 

4V N. H. Prov. paperss o8. 
5 Reckonillg Six shi]lizgs Massachusetts rIloney equal to fifteen shil- 

lings ill New Hampshire hills. 
6 VII N. H. Prov. paperss 302. 
7 Not, however, without a contror ersy characteristic of tlle pro>ritlce 

On the 24th of the preceding onont:h, Captain Walter Barefoote was 
summoned before the council " and examyne(l br wt pOwr he set up 
a paper concerning custolIles to be entered ^ith hinls or xvhether he 
did set up such a paper there that All persons should enter M ith him. " 
He answered " tllat he did set up such a paper and Lntlst own it. " He 
was ordered to aplDear the next day, whetl the following " indict- 
ment " azas read to hinl: " I. That yotl have in a high and presllmp- 

4 
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tem of CUStOulS duties by an aet appointillg Captain 
Elias Stileman " to reeeive the powder alld eustoms as 
formerly." I At the same tilne Rieharcl Rlartin, the 
treasurer of the provinee, was authorized " to take tlle 
etltry of all ships and vessels froon foreign ports ancR to 
see to alld look after ye aet alld trade of navigation."2 
T1le provineial eustozns of the first year, aeeorcling to 
Chalmers, arose frotll tases on willes alld liquors, " alld 
one pellny a poulld of the value on tlle first eost of the 
goods imported."3 Two provisional aets of Mareh Io) 

I682) throw light UpOrl the tariE history of the provitlee: 
(I) It was ordered that " all ships . . . or other vessels 
tuous manrler set up his majtieS office of C:ustoms declared it by a 
paler ill a ptlblic plclce o Grt Island f(r all Psons concerrled to come 
to tnake the elltries with you at this Pt, nol having leave first from ve 
president and COl:lllCi] of tllis provitlce so to doe, wCIl shews high con- 
tenlpi;, being sillce his MajtieS Autholity was set up ill this place. 
21y. Tilat hereby yotl have disturbezl a:d obstructed his Mxjties sub 
jects both in greater alld sn-l;ller ves;>els alld such as pass but: from 
tow:ne to towne llarbr to harbr Near adjoillilzg on tllese occasions, but 
lIlUSt enter and take their passes with alld from you, as proved by tes- 
titnoIly. 31y. Yor preenlptory AllsssZrs That when any questieJn was 
asked you you would Answer My Name is NValter." Barefoote was 
sentenced " to pay a Ene of ten pOU11dS ill money forthwith and 
stand committed until it was paid." XIX N. H. State papers, 665-6. 

Naarly two years later, March 9, I682, Barefoote was agaill brought 
before the gelleral assertlbly for seizing a vessel " witllout any psawer 
from ye allth()rity undel- pre-tence of His SIajtS name." Upon exam- 
inatioll he answered that he had instructions to seize from Edward 
Randolph, Esq., in order to a new trial The council ordered a fine 
0t' 20 "which they do respit during their pleasure upon his good be- 
havior." " Two accomplices, VVu1. Hseskins atldThos. Thurton, were 
fined i75 each upOll lilve terms." The three were required " to pay 
20S. ill t:llONty for fees by equal portiolls equally or stand committed." 
XIX N. H. State papers, 683-684. 

1 XIX N. H. State papers, 6II. The revenue from customs for the 
year I680 vvas 6I 3 s. I Chalnlers, 5 1 I. The total revetlue from the 
province rate for that year was only f787. 

2 XIX N. H. State papers, 6r I. 

;$I Chalmers, 5II. The same authority says that forty-nine vessels 
of from ten to one hundred tons burden entered the port of Ports- 
mouth during six years. See aSso I Belknap, I87. 
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belonging to the inhabitants of ye Massachusetts colony, 
may have free egress alld regress into any of the ports 
or harbors within this province alld have free liberty to 
trade as before our late charge, without being liable to 
pay powder llloney or any other dllties, but what our 
own inhabitallts are lial:)le to pay for tlleir vessels: Pro- 
vided ye like orcler be made by ye general court of ye 
Afassachusetts colonwr respecting all vessels belong 
ing to the inhabitants of this provillce." 1 The order was 
to be understoocl to apply to vessels cozzling frolll foreign 
pol-ts as well as from the other provinces. (2) It was 
also enacted " that what goocls or merchandise being im- 
ported illtO any of tlleir or our harbors, llaving paid ye 
CUStOlllS at ituportacion shall llOt be liable to pay any 
furtller or other custotn than aforesaicl, 11pOIl transporta- 
tion to any of their or ollr pOltS; it appearing by certifi- 
cate fl-om ye collector from ye place whence such goocls 
came that ye custom is paid. Tllis order llot to take 
place until the like act be lllade by ye general court of ye 
Massachusetts colony." 1z1 counection Witll the subse- 
quent history of the two provinces relating to itlter- 
colollial tracle these acts are significallt.2 

The legislature cloes not appear to have takell ally 
1 I N H. Prov. laws, p. 46- 

2 From a report to the I,ords of Trade made by the council ( I682) 

the followil-lg factsregardillg; the trade of the provil-lce are pertinent: 
" The trade of the provillce is in masts, planks, boards and staves, 
and all other lun:lber, which at present is of little vallle in other plan- 
tations to which they are transported, so that we see no other way for 
the advantage of the trade, unless his majesty please to make our 
river a free port. Inlportcltic)n by strangers is of little value, ships 
consmonly selling their cargoes in other gonemnlents, and if they 
come here usually coule enlpt to fill >,xith lulnher, but if haply they 
are at any time loaded with fish, it is brou<ght fronl other portts, there 
being none made in our provitlce, nor likely to be ulltil his majesty 
please to ulake the south port of tl.-ee Isles of Shoals part of our gov- 
ernment, they not being at preeient ullder atly." [United to the 
province I686.] I Belkllap, IS4-5. 
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action regardillb the revenue arisilag froln iluports or ex- 
ports during its brief and iIltermittet1t sitting while Cran- 
field ras aCtillt, bovernor. Cranfield, llowever, by act in 
coulleil, attempted with one lland to throw Massachusetts 
into ft1rtller disfavor' witll tlle crown, alld, with the 
other, to fill his pockets with license fees and port dues. 
An act dated October 22, I683, to take effect April I, 

I684, chargecR Massachusetts with evading the 11avigatioll 
acts and " drawing all the ships to Bostoll " to the injury 
of the trade of the province and the d1scouragement of the 
En ,lish merchants and maritzers; affirmed that it was the 
duty of the ,overnor alld council not ollly to observe said 
act but also " to use all the care and diligence to prevellt 
the said abuses and discountinance them in others; " and 
prohibited, for the above reasons and the advantages that 
would accrue to the provil1ce, the ships and vessels coming 
" from the colonies to the Massachusetts Bay under the 
burthen of IOO tons (unless allowed and licensed by the 
governor by a writil1g under his hand) from the loading 
any boards or timber in tllis ptovince." 2 A further pro- 
vision " for the ellcouragement of shipping and naviga- 
tion of the merchant and seamen of Ellgland " ordered 
that for a period of tllree years " all vessels colning froon 
all other of his majesties plantatiolls of what burthen 
whatsoever shall have free liberty to load and carry 

1 I N. H. Prov. papers, 463-4. " The said colony have, instead of 
disconteIlallcing all persons that haveillfriIlged the said laws and acts, 
protected and encouraged them in their illegal importations and 
made these ports places of receplioll for all foreigll prohibited com- 
ulodities not otlly as to svllat hatll beeIl constltned withiIl their juris- 
diction, btlt by tlle sloops ullder pretellce of loa(lillg timber (which 
we find very injtllious to Llle trade of the provitlce) drawing all the 
ships tv Boston, atld thereby supplyiIlg all the neighboring colonies, 
totally to tllv dis;couragetnent of E;nglish ulerchants alld mariners, 
and thus we know by experience, havillg made seijure atld condem- 

atioll of some prohilited commotlities coming from Bostoll " 
2 I N. H. Prov. laws, 83. 
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away any boards, titnber, or other commodities to any other of his majestyS plantations only paying the usual rate for powder as is and has been usually paid in BarU badoes." 1 In the brief, I684,2 contaiIling the substance of the aidavits, objections, and replies at the hearing before the Ivords of Trade in regard to Cranfield's mal- admiIlistration of his office, he is charged with setting up a license office reqllirillg vessels and sloops from all the otller colollies to enter and pay certain fees.3 The first systematic act relating to imposts enforced in New Hampshire was the Dtldley law of I686. Its gen- eral featllres, as was tlle case in tlle act relating to direct taxes, reappeared tllrough the Massachusetts lasr of I6924 ill the first provincial customs act of I692.5 This act combitled three revetlue bills ill one; the excise, im- post, alld totlnage dues. The itnpost was laid both on goods and wares, and on willes and liquors. Wines were subdivided illtO three classes and rated as follows: " Fial wines or other witles of the Western Islands, IO S. money per butt, Maderia willes) I 3 s. money, pipe or butt; sherry, sack, Mallego, Call nary, Mascadalls, tent atld Allegant, 20s. per butt; brandy, ruttl and other strong distilled liquors IO S. hhd.", and so on in proportion. All figures had to be duly etltered atld the quality and quantity given under oat1n if required. Proof of evasion of these regu- II N. H. Prov. papers, 463-4. 
2 I N. H. Prov. papers, 564-9. 
3 " 7th November, I684, Dalliel Gent, master of a sloop of Boston, SWealS he paia 2 d. for IOO,O feet of boards landed at Broad Island in Governor Cralzfield's tinle and never anything before." " John Usher proves the saule paid for the like, though Mr. Crallfield had by letter promised they should go free. " Wm. Ardel proved the same for the like. From brief cited above, 568. 4The wording is identical for the most part A careful comparisoll illdicates tllat the New Hampshire act was copied from the Massachu- setts act with few changes. 
5 Prov. law, III N. H. Prov. papers, I68-I73. 
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lations by two credible witnesses caused a forfeiture of 
the goods. Burther, the goods could be landed only at 
certain specified wharEs upon like forfeiture to be divided 
as in the case of the excise. In case the same liquors were 
exported out of the provillce, except into the province 
of Maine, within three lnontils, two-thirds of the duties 
paid were retllrned, oatTl llaving lDeen made as to the 
identity of the liquors and that the time liinit llad been 
observed. All t oods itnported were taxed one penny ill 
the pound with certain irnportant exceptions, viz: Fish, 
sheep, woven cotton, wool, salt, and all sorts of pro- 
visions. Goods were to be valued at an advance of ten 
per cent above that at the place from whence they 
came. Molasses and sugar were rated by the qtlantity, 
four pence for every hogshead of ulolasses, and eight 
pence for the saIne quantity of sugar. This act was 
continued annually by the legislature until I7II, with 
some changes.l On July 2I, I702, a vote passed the 
house, which was concurred in by the council alld con- 
sented to by the governor, that a tax be raised on all 
sorts of goods and onerchandise and all manner of lum- 
ber 2 that " shall be transported out of or imported into 
this province," to continue for one year. In I703 the 
act 3 was renewed for one year with additional duties on 

I The rates alld the list of dutiable goods were changed by an order 
of July 30, 1686. This order may not have been approved, however. 
I N. H. Prov. laws, p. f I I. 

2 In I695 I,ieutellant Goverllor Usller proposed a duty upon all boards 
and staves exported, together with additiollal duties uyon liquors (pro 
rata with Massachusetts), to which the house replied that they would 
consent to an increase of the impsst upon wine and to CeJ-tRitl export 
duties UpOIl lumber ranging from 2d. to IS. and UpOII nlatt yards 
and bowsprits transported from beyond the seas from twenty inches 
in diameter and upwards 4d. per inch, provided that the governor 
and council would consent to a petition to his Majesty to annex the 
province to Massachusetts. III N. H. Prov. papers, 36. 

8 III N. H. Prov. papers, 249. 
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" rum and other things not mentioned in said last act." 
A clause specifying that " masters be upon oath as to 
how many thousand they transport," and that the " re- 
ceiver be upon oath as to lumber transported alld goods 
imported " indicates the difficulties experienced in gain- 
ing a true account of the coznmerce liable to taxation 
under the law. In his ulessage to the house, August I I) 

I7o4,Governor Dudley said: " I know no better article 
for the advancement of the revenue than that of lumber, 
which was no hard thing these last years . . . alld I am 
to tell you that laying of that tax is very well taken by 
the Right Honorable the Lords Committee of Trade 
and Plantations. . . I judge it the most eqllitable 
and easy method, and shall take care it be better col- 
lected thall heretofore." 1 August 23 the house replied: 
" Also reviving the lumber act we find it not to answer 
the proposed end, it also bearing so hard upon those 
concertled in ltlmber, but are willing that all public 
charges arising in this province shall be defrayedby 
rate on poles and estate."2 Ill I7II) IlOtWithStallding 

the advise of Governor Dudley,3 the impost act was 
allowed to expire. 

At the spring session of the legislature (May 5, 
I7I2)) the governor again called the attention of the 
house to the " impost which was abated last year and 
is certainly a surprise to the governttlent at home, for 
there is everywhere a duty upon shipping and trade 
for the support of the public charge in the ease of 
the land tax which is always a heavy charge upon the 
country." 4 Considering the almost universal practice 
of the time in respect to taxing trade and the weight of 

1 III N. H. Prov. papers, 29I. 

2 III N. H. Prov, papers, 294-5. 

3 xrx N. H. State papers, 22. 

4XIX N. H. State papers, 30. 
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the royal authority, even though expressed in a wish, 
the vote of the house, October I4, I 7 I 2, ii that there be 
no impost nor duty oll exportations in ye province but 
that it be a free port," 1 illdicates that the representatives 
of the people possessed a keen sense of their own inter- 
ests. The action of the " commons ) 2 was so surprising 
that Governor Dudley again torged the layillg of the duties. 
July I3, I7I3, he said: "I mtlst again with all earll- 
estness recolnlnend to you ye Renewal of the Impost . 
there is no goverllment or colony belonging to ye Crown 
of Great Britain y't Pretends to an open Port or y't doe 
not briIlg in ye trade and merchatldyse of their province 
to aid the land tax for ye payment of ye heavy charges 
of ye war nvhich is as needful in this provillce as itl any 
other of her Majesties goverllments ye neglect and in- 
equality whereof will I fear jllstly offend her Majesties 
as well as disturb ye other governtnents on ye shoar of 
America." 3 The house persisted in their plall alld voted 
agaill (I7I3) that "there be tlo iIllpOSt for ye ellsuing 
year." 4 In I7I4, llOWeVer, tIpOIl the presentation of the 
state of the province by the governor that the regular 
tax UpOll polls and estates would be required " to draw 
in ye bills of credit and thereby discharge the province 
debt," an acts was passed placing a uloderate impost 

1 XIS N. H. State papers, 38. 
2 This title is often used in the legislative records in referrillg to the 

lower house in New Hampshire in the early part of theeighteellth 
century. 

3 XIX N. H. State papers, 43. 
4XIX N. H. State papers, 44. 

6XIN N. H. State papers, 52. To be in force for one year from 
June lo, l7l4, The imposts were: rum, 8 s. hhd.; ffyall wines, 5 s. 
pipe; Maderia, 2S. pipe; molasses and sugar, 2S. hhd.; tobacco, 3s. 
hhd., with drawback of I¢ if exported within six months. The duties 
were: export boards, I S.; pine planks, 3 s.; red oak hhd. staves, 6 d.; 
white oak staves, g d.; white oak pipe staves, I S.; to which was added 
an impost of XIo on Indian staves, intended to be prohibitive. 
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57 UpOIl rum, wine, molasses, sugar, and tobacco, and an export duty upon lumber manufactured into boards, planks, and staves. By a subsequent act, April 2 7, I7I5, this taxl was continued in force ulltil June IO, I7I6, SO far as it concerlled " the duty on rum, wine, sugar, molasses, and tobacco ". The drawback limit for exportatioll of the liquors was reduced to three months.2 Ill I7I6 the governor agaill strongly advocated an im- post, " what every governmellt in the worlcl hath but we," to wllich tlle house, after all experiellce of two years with the itnpost, replied that in their opillion " the 
1 SIX N. H. State papers, 62. 
2As it has been charged that New Hampshire was the offending party ill the tariff war between that province and Massachusetts, which culmitlated in the prohibitive acts of the latter colony ill the year I72I, a brief review of some of the facts in the case seems neces- sary. On the 22n(1 of July, 17I4, the cowlncil sent the following mes- sage and vote to the house: " Itlformation beillg given to this board that there is offellce taken by ye Assembly of her Majesties Province of ye Massachusetts at the act of ilupOSt and duty'sof etnporlatioll lately ma(le in thiEs province, ordered that Samuel Penhallow and Mflrke Hunkinge, EsqrS be a cvulmittee from this Board to joylle with a committee of ye House of Representatives to meet and confer with stlch gentlemen as the Govt of Massachusetts shall direct for that purpose to take away any just offence at ye said act for that we would asoy'd ally misunderstandiIlg between the tsvo governments of her Majesties Province so happily united for the common safety and preservation of each other. Past in the COUIlCil nemine conto a dicente. To which it is answered vizt r We are humbly of opinion that it is in- consistant with ye honor of government of this Province to appoynt any committee to be chosen to confer with such of the Massachusetts, about any law of this Prov. If they are agriered by any act UpOIl their intemation thereof and desire to treat thereon we will then ap- poynt a coulmittee to confer with theirs. I3ut in ye meintime we pray his iE;xcellency ye Governor to give them all imaginableassurance that we had no intention to affront or injur their government by pass- ing any act and hope they'l have no ill resentment thereof." Six days later, July 28, the house appointed two of their body to be a " committee to joyn with ye committee of ye Massachusetts about their beitlg offended at any law of this Province and make return thereof to the General Assembly. " 
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public charges can most reasollably be borne by an equal 
tax on all persons and estates." On December 5, I7I6, 

tlle assemblT was dissolved and a new hollse called, 
which met Jalluary I 0, I 7 I 7. This house contained 
eigllt old members and nine new. Their first act was an 
impost upon " all liquors imported into this province 
frozn beyond the sea ) 1 and a duty of " one penny ster- 
ling in the pound" upon all European goods. The 
council at once sent up a vote for a duty on tlle exporta- 
tion of lumber. Neither bill became a law. 

The house prepared and presented to the governor an 
able retnonstrance against certain conditions that had 
crept into the council: (I) That originally the council 
had been chosen proportionally from the towns, but that 
thell '; jtlSt alld good men are laid aside ye wllole number 
residing wthin two lniles or thereabouts of one another 
which hath been tlle occasion of great difference and 
animosities and which may further produce inconven- 
ience if not timely prevented, ye council consisting 
principally of merchants and traders, whereby the reve- 
nue due to ye crown by an impost is wholly obstructed." 
(2) That "tho' we have endeavored an impost several 
times, it has been opposed by those now on ye council 
SO yt ye burthen lyes wllolly on ye farmers and laborers 
wllo have till of late lived in ye hazard of ye lives and 
many brougllt to desolation and poverty: whereas ye 
settletnent on our late Govr was on a fund of excise and 
impost wCh impost is now wholly deneyed and the trad- 
ing part no ways assisting in lighting ye land tax; " (3) 
"gjand humbly pray . . . that councilers and courts tnay 
be in eacll tOWll as formerly and that we may not always 

1 Rtluz, IOS. hhd.; Ffyall wine, 8 s. pipe; Maderia wine, IO S. pipe; 
CDatzaw cor Posada, I6 S. pipe. XIX N. H. State papers, 98. 
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s9 be outdone by GeIltn in trade to the great discontellt and 
uneasiness of the farmers atld laborers." l 

The house asked that this remonstrance be laid before 
the king by the governor, Samuel Shute. Tlle gover- 
ernor very shrewdly referred the matter to the council, 
" men lllore knowing and acquainted with the aflairs 
of the province " tllan hilllself. To the specific charges 
tlle couIlcil replied: (I) That it had been his Majesty's 
pleasure to llave his council of Portstaolltll " iI1 as mucll 
as they were geIltll of the best quality and greatest abil- 
ity to serve the goverlllllent in that statioll; " (Z) " Tllat 
tlae newly appointed councillors had for many years 
served ye public in ye Assetnbly to very good accept- 
ance, and did constantly study and endeavor ye ben- 
efit and ease of ye people . . . and never op- 
posed any act of impost but when they could not obtain 
aIl act of export, wCh is ye practice of Great Britian ye 
Govr assuring IIS that he himself payed twenty-six 
pouncls sterliIlg for ye export of his own goods, they 
beitag ye manufactures of Englalld and now were will- 
ing to come into an itupost if ye representatives would 
have concurred with ye vote of ye cotlncil for an ex- 
port." 2 (3) That the judges origillally were of Ports- 
moutll alld tllat appointees from Portstnouth took the 
place of otllers frozn the same tOW11.3 
The house was then dissolved, January 28, I7I7.4 A 

new house was called, but no further attempts to revive 
the impost were made durillg the year. At tlle opening 
of the spring sessions, April 29, I7I8, Governor Sllute 
III N. H. Prov. papers, 675-6. 

2 The council added " that tho' they are now classed as traders and merchallts that they had as good and better esta,tes in lands and land securities thall any tlOW in sd house. " 
3 III N. H. Prov. papers, 677-8. 
4 III N. H. Prov. papersy 679. 
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said: "I am glad to find that those coals of contention 
which were kindled and blowing up amongst us are by 
your care in your several statiolls so happily ex- 
tinguished. All that I have of moment to offer to you 
at this titne is that some speedy method might be 
thought on, for ye ellcouragement of raising hemp and 
other naval stores, wCll will be very acceptable to ye 
court of Great Britian and highly advantageous to this 
province as also that there may be an impost and ex- 
cise W8ll I aln infortned hath been your collstant prac 
tice before my arrival in this goverllment." 1 In accord- 
ance with the usual custom of replying to the govers 
nor's lnessage the house answerecl:2 "Az1d as to the 
act of impost, we are of opinioll that tlle charges of tlle 
governtnent are more easily defrayed by way of tax 
upon all persons and estates, and that its most for ye in- 
terest of all his MajtieS good subjects of this Prov. to 
have a free port this year. But we thillk an act of 
excise very reasonable and desire one lnay be p'pared 
accordingly." 3 The subject of imposts ancl export 
duties is not referrecR to again in tlle legislative records 
until May I7, I7XI, whell Lieutenant Governor Wellt- 
worth gave as his opinion tllat "the lzeeping our port 
open is a disadvalltage to ye government so hope ye will 
take it under your collsideration." 4 The house prepar- 
ed a bill alld sent it to the coullcil July II) providing 
for prohibitive duties UpOll wines and liqtlors imported 
" except from place of growth" alld export duties of 2 s. 
per thousand upon lllmber except upon that exported to 

1 III N. H. Prov. papers, 732. 
2The membership of the house was almost identical with that of 

the preceding house. What influences changed their minds regard- 
ing the impost is problematical. 

3III N. H. Prov. papers, 725; XIXIdem, II6. 
4 XIX N. H. State papers, I54. 
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Europe and to the West Indies. Tlle bill proved too radical for the council and failed to pass tllat body. Two days later tile l-louse amellded the bill 1 by placing the usual impost duties upon wines and liquors import- ecl frozn tlleir place of growth and adding an export duty upon fish of IX d. per qzlintal, " except what sllall be exported to foreigll parts." That the above act was not intendecR to represent the policy of the province, but was consiclered necessary to secure fair trade with 
Massachusetts, is proved by the subsequerlt action of the legislature. On October 7 the following bill passed both houses:- 
Forasmuch as the act of impost, etc., latelypassed in this province is resented by the government of the Mass. as injurious to thenl, upon which they have enacted the imposing severe, uncommoll alld un- neighborly dutys on provisions alld other xvares and merchandize that shall be illlported and exported to and frotn yt goverllment and being given to ullderstalld that the execution of sd act is suspended or does not commence until the oth instant, in expectation of a reszonsidera- tion of our act of impost, etc., xvhich they say has occasioned such a misunderstanding between Sd governments . . . for the redress- ing and removing of which voted: That the act of impost and excise of this Province be repealed so far as relates to impost on liquer and export on boards provided tllat the great alld gelleral assenlbly of the Massacllusetts in their next session repeal their said act imposing said severe duties as also their former act laying double duties on uler- challdise imported from their provillce, powder molley, double light money, etc., on the vessels of this province, tnore than is paid by the vessels belonging to ally other of the lleighboring governmellt alld that an order be issued out to the receiver or treasurer that they re- ceive no ulore until further order from alld after this date. But in case the Sd great and gel-leral assetnlzly of the Mass. do not see meet to repeal tileir sd Acts so far as affects alld relates to this province then our act to remain in full force 1lotwith-standillg.2 
Nor were the officers of the provillce wanting in action. On Novetnber Z I the general assembly was called alld IvieutenalltGovernor Wentwortll reported that 
XIX N. H. State papers, I60, I6I. 
2 III N. H. Prov. papers, 827-8. 
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The principal reasoll of mY flll ther )1 orogtlillg the Genl Assenl- 
bly to this day was tv give the other gos erllment time before us tc> see 
whether they would repeal a1] act lately imposed on this golrernment 
so cruel alld ol)pressive. I am tv let you know that since our last sit- 
tillg Mr. Speaker Pierce and Mr. Treasurer Penhallow accompallyed 
n1e tv Ipsz7ich whell r met Governor Shute according to appointmellt, 
and sTe discussed elatters relatillg to the above act, etc., and came to 
tlais rx.solvef that itl case the Mass. will drop all their impositions 
fcerelerl) and lately laid on this government that then alld in such 
case Ne will do the same, viz., drop all dutys laid by us on them! or ill 
such xvise as they do by us. His excellellcy has promised his best en 
deavors shall not be vvanting for the accommodation thereof. Now 
in case the Mass. does not redress us, thell we have nothing nlore left 
ufi, but to state the case fairly and to address his Majesty by our agent 
Mr. Newmall.... When our act alld that of Massachusetts 
comes hefore impartial judges ours will be thought no hardship but 
wt one goverllmellt may lay on atlother, but theirs will look cruel alld 
oppressive. ' 

On the thirtieth of the sanze month a comlllittee sras 
appointed from both houses " to form an address to his 
Excellency to represent to ye governtnellt of the Massa 
our desire for the laying all duties aside in each wllich 
we suppose will be for the benefit of both pl-ovillces." 2 

Ill the spring session, I72X, after several plans had been 
proposed by the house looking toward tlle rel3eal or sus- 
pension of the act, lt wa.s enacted by the asserllbly, May 

3, I722, yt ye act of this province of the Isth of July, 

I7XI, SO far as it relates to the duties of exports and im- 
post be supsendeci ulltil the province of the Masss put 
tlleir act of export ancl import in force relatillg to this 
province." 3 From this date onward the legislative 
records upon this subject are silent. From the fact that 
the matter had occupied an important place in the minds 
of the legislators for a generation, and that contrary to 
the advice of the royal governor anci notwithstanding the 
pressillg necessity of securint, a revenue, the llouse had 

1 III N. H. Pronr. papers, 829-30. 
2 III N. H. Prov. papers, 835. 
3III N. H. Prov. papers, 3II-I2. 
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for a deeade generally cleelared for a free pOlt, the eon- elusion appears very platlsable that the aet of I7XI was as effort to seeure free trade witll the eoloIly of Massa- ehusetts,l with whieh five-sevenths of tlle foreign eom- neree of New fIampshire was tralasaeted.2 
The impost tax was not again renenved cluring the provineial period. However, several attempts were made to seellre reventle froul certain persons and eommoclities imported, whieh may deserve a brief ulention. 
1ll I732 the erown advised the eolonies to lay all ;1t1- post 1lpon llegroes alld felolls. In answer to the ulessage of GoverIlor Beleher, advising sueh aetion, the house said " that there never was any duties laid on either by the gov't and so few br'ot in that it would not be worth 

' In justice to the province I mtlst protest against both the conclu- SiO21S reached hy Mr. IDotlglass in his Fil alcial history of Massachu- setts, pages 85--87, and the grotlllds upon wl;ich he bases his state- me!ts. The lbreamble of the New Hatllpshire acts, if relied u)on without referellce to the aCtiO11 of Massachusetts, would justify the action of New Hampshire as coulpletely as the preamble ot the Massa- chusetts act of Septemlrer 8, I721, justifiex the latter province. In the interest of hi.storic truth, a caletul consideratiotl is asked of the action of both governments and of the facts upon which their actions were based. 
2 Froul a very interesting paer, made up of replies to cltleries by the laords of Trade, January 22, X 730, made eithel lJy t'ue secretary or the governor of the proarilice, the folAowillg pertillelit facts are glealled: The trade of the province w-as lllrflbel alld nsh; tile trade xvas lIluch t.he salne as it ha(l been fo-r tlle tell years )ast; the province made use of all sorts of British manufa.cttlres, amc)uIlting to al)out five thotlsatld pounds sterlitlg per anum in value, sshich lvere olDtailled principally from Boston; the pl ovillce SEllt lutnber an(l fish to the Caribee Islallds alld received frorn it runl, sugar, molasses alld cotton; the -)rovillce sent the saule commoditieo to Spaill al] d Portugal; the chief natural product of t]le province was lumber, generally manu- factured arld exported to EDurope alld to \Vest India to tlle value of one thousand pounds sterlinZ,; the coasting sloops for 130stoll carried from the l:>rovince thither in fish-and lumber about five thousand pounds (sterlitlg) per anllum; there was no revenue but by poles and estates except f:3g6 by excise and three or four barrels of gunpowder from the shippery. IV N. H. Prov. papers, 53S. 
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tlle public notice so far as to make an act collcel-ning 
thelol." T Tlle act of the English goererlllllent in I733 for- 
bidding tlaat any duty on Britisll shipping or manufact- 
llrers be laid by tlle provinces 2 would have liluited nar- 
rowly tlle field of legislative action had tlle assembly 
desired to lay any burdens upon the trade of tlle other 
provillces. In I 756,3 I 760,4 aIld I 767 5 bills were passed 
by the house providing for an impost oll liquorsG im- 
portecl into the province. The bills failed to receive tlle 
approval of the council and were not pressed by the rep- 
reselotaties. They were occasioned by tlle extraordillary 
expenses of tlle Frencll alld Indiall War of I756-I763, 

and at tllis time represellt the unusual rather than the 
usual onethods of securillg revellue. 

The llistory of legislation relating to tlle impost 
and export dllties may be rougllly divided into tllree 
periods: ( I ) prom I 680 until I 7 I I, whell the impost was 
an established feature of the provincial revellue COll- 

tilluing the system inllerited from the parent colony, 
Massachusetts. (2) From I7I I to I72X, a period which 
must be regarded as one of unsettled policy,when the large 
commercial interests demallded and usuall) secured that 
freedom of lnovement so esselltial to collllnercial enter- 
prise. (3) From I722 to the Revolution, whellfreedom 
of tracle represented the settled policy of tlle province, 
and the attempts to secure revenue from imported liquors 
were tetnporary ill their nature, and may be regardecl as 

IV N. H. Prov. papers, 6I7. 

2 IV N. H. Prov. papers! 63I. 

8 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 473. 

4 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 733. 

5 VII N. H. Prov. papers, I29. 

6 IIl I733 the E1lglish government passed an act to prevent the col- 
ollies from taxing E1lglish manufactured goods imported into Amer- 
ita. Hellce the field for legislative aCtiO1< after this date was neces- 
sarily limited. VI1 N. H. Prov. papers, 63I. VIII Idem, 45. 
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expediellts to which tlle province resorted to relieve 
solne pressing temporary llecessity. 

SEC. 5. Tonnage l)ues. By act of the assembly, 
April I, I680, the Massachusetts system of tonuage dues 
was continued "as formerly". The intention was to 
provide that all ships of above a certain burden entering 
the harbor should each trip pay one pound of gunpowder 
per ton or its equivalent in money.l In the Alldros law 
ships abosZe twelve tOlls were included; by the act of 
I692, ships above thirty tons. In I7I42 the same limit 
was fixed and seerns to have been retained at least until 
the Revolution. The general law applied to all vessels 
"all or the major part of the owners whereof are not 
actually inhabitants" of the province. Exceptions to 
this law were masde at certain periods. Ill I693 an act 
renewing the tonnage dues provided that " sloops or 
boats that trade along ye shore to be free from paying 
of powder money that comes into this province for trafiic 
frotll any port or llarbor on tllis side Conlletticutt." 
This exception in favor of coasters from "this side of 
Collnetticutt" was anllually renewed until I6983, and 
probably longer. In I 705, however, Samuel Pellhal- 
low, the treasurer, took oath " that since the year I699 

he hath received of all ships or vessels coming into 
the river the full duty of powder money or species, ac- 
cording to their tollnage and the acts of the province for 

1 The merchallts, of course, took advantage of the changing values 
of money in its relation to powder. The Andros law, I680, fixed the 
rate at I2d. per ton, or I pound of powder; the law of I692, I8g., or 
I pound of powder. On October I7, I722, Lieutenant Governor Went- 
worth said in a message that owillg to the difference in money, they 
then received only two-thirds of a pound. 

2 Acts and laws, I726, p. 64. 

XIII N. H. Prov. papers, 208. 

5 
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such duty, excepting ollly the lnast ships, who have 

several times been abated by order of collncil, or except- 

ing any other ill the like nature." 1 Frozn this statement 

it appears that the getleral exception in favor of Massa- 

chusetts may have been withdrawn as early as I699> 

although the language of Treasurer Penhallow is sus- 

ceptible of a diflerent itlterpretation. In I702 the act 

laying an impost of olle pound of powder or its eqlliva- 

lent in motley was made permaIlent. Tlle provincial 

autllorities seem to have regarded tlle act of I7I7, by 

which the English government prohibited tlle colonies 

from laying any impost or powder molley dues upon 

merchant ships of Great Britian trading in the colony, 

as binding UpOll them, and to halJe suspended the pro- 

vincial act, for in I720 the house appealed to the London 

agent to obtaill the "royal bounty" that they nzight 

continue the act.2 The Lords of Trade, upon application 

frozn said agent. reported,3 February I3, I72X, that tle 

act (I7I7) was not retroactive, and advised the province 

to continue to enforce the provillcial act " as it [the act 

of Parliament, I7I7] coulcl have no reference to the act 

of I70X, and confirmed ill I706.)) Ill I73I the provision 

of I 693, excepting coasters and Massachusetts vessels 

provided Massachusetts exetnpted " coasters and vessels 

belonging to New Hampshire ", was reellacted. Ill view of 

the estrallgement of the two colonies, due to tlle boundary 

line troubles which followed during the next decacRe, it is 

improbable that freedom from tonnage dues was long con- 

tinued; improbable, indeed, that Massachusetts took even 

temporary advantage of tlle provision. From tlle powder 

money the province seems to have derived sufficient reve- 

nue to supply the fort with powder in orditlary times. 

- 1III N. H. Prov. papers, 3II-I2. 

2 XIX N. H. State papers, I44. 

3 ILl N. H. Prov. papers, 29. 
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In ease of foreign wars the assetnbly was obliged to make 
direct appropriation for its supply. 

SEC. 6. Fines, Fees, andf Lo/Series. An elaborate 
system of fines was a characteristic of the early, and to 
a less extent, of the later provincial government.l Sueh 
fines, while not imposed for the sake of revenue, must 
in tlle earlier days have added materially to the pro- 
vince's- income. Their primary object was to prevent 
violations o£ the eivil alld criminal laws.2 The mal-shal 
was reqllired diligently and faitllflllly to colleet aold levy 
all such fines, "for which lle shall llave warr't" from 
the treasurer or other legal authority, to deliver the 
sartle to the treasurer or SC>llle one legally authorized to 
receive SllCh fiIles, and to make return of all Enes col- 
lected to the next quarter court of sessions in the prov- 
ince.3 In I7XI) oll April I9) the house voted tllat in 
case the law obliging every tOWll within the province 
consisting of one hundred families to provide a gralll- 
mar scllool was llot observeci accordiIlg to law " They 
[the tOWllS] sllall forfeit and pay ye sutn of twenty poutzds 
to be applied to defraying ye prov cllarges.'' 4 The same 
year, July I4X the satne bocly noted to fille unlicensed 
hollses five pounds.5 II1 the sallle bill it was provicled 
that " licellsed llouses shoulcR pay IO shillitlgs evely time 

1 A list of fees estal)lished ill I682 may be found in I N. H. Provitlce 
lawc,! 79. F(}r ltst of I686 .see I N. H. Province laws, I07. 

2 Sonle 05 the characteristic oSetlces for which the persolls convicted 
might be fined, the fitle to be llanded over to the provincial treasurer, 
were (I680): drunkenness, ss. to £5.; swearing, IOS. to 20S.; profain 
ing the Lord's day, IOS.; contempt of God's or minister's word, 20S. 

to 40s.; lying (above tell years of age), IOS.; burning fences, 40s.; 
breaking down fences, gates, to be atnerced according to llature of 
offence; defacing land marks, 20S. to £5; unlawful gaming in pub- 
lic houses, by keeper, 40s.; by each guest, IOS., etc., etc. Prov. 
Laws, I N. H. Prov. papers, 382-408. 

3 I N. H. Prov. papers, 400. 

4 XIX N. H. State papers, I50. 
5XIX N. H. State papers, I62. 
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[7I4 they should be found without beer or cycler for the re- freshment of travelers." While the subject of fines cloes llot properly form a constitllent part of a histol-y of tax- ation, the above typical instances mayserve toindicate the extent to WhiC}l they were imposed alld the alllount of relieE that such revenue afforded to the usual forms of taxation. 
Sees, or paytnellts for services rendered by the govern- ment, were not less prominent than fines, and served to a vely marked degree to relieve the ordinary taxation. Sees were regtllated by a law as early as April 5, z698.1 The act was considerably extended and specific fees re- vised in I7I8,2 when the table as amended was printed with the session laws of that year. A report 3 furnislled to the ISords of Tracle, June 22, I730, by either the gov- ernor or the secretary of the provillce, indicates very clearly the part played in the provillcial revenue by the system of fines. This report gives as the ordinary ex- penses of the government " about fifteen hulldred pounds per annum". Out of this sum were paid the governor, the councilors and representatives, the officers and sol- diers at the fort, alld, as the general assembly "sees meet", the treasurer and secretary. "The judges, jus- tices, sherifls, clerks, etc. alld all other officers' fees are fixed by a law to be paid by the party and persons whom they serve; but they have llothillg from the treasury." This system of fees extended to every cle- partment of governmental activity. Perhaps in no directioll has there beell greater advallce in ecollotnical administration ill the present celltury thall in the sub- StitUtiOll of fixed salaries for the system of fees and com- 

' Prov. laws, III N. H. Prov. papers, 2rI. 2Acts and laws of the prov., I726, pp. 82-87. 3 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 532-3. 
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missions that burdened nearly every goveronental act 
in tlle eighteenth century. 

It is a fact worthy of llote that the plovince of New 
Hampshire did not follow in the footsteps of NTassao 
chusetts by attempting to secure a part of the province 
revenue through the aid of lotteries, although the as- 
sembly authorized several lotteries for local purposes, 
wl-lich will be noticed in connection witll the local 
revenue. Tlle action of the house in I760 indicates that 
the representatives of the people did not favol stlch a 
plan. A committee ill devisillg a plan to raise eight 
hulldred men for the Amherst expedition reported in 
favor of iSSUillg ;gI500 sterling bills of credit with in- 
terest at 5 per cellt to be called in by a tax in tlle years 
I764-6.1 In connection with the plan they advised a 
provincial lottery, the net profits of which should be ap- 
plied toward payillg the interest or a part of the 
principal of the sum proposed. This bill was amended in 
the house by providillg " tllat there be no provincial lot- 
tery", and ill its amended form it became a law. In 
I769 tlle governor received instructions from the crown 
" not to give his consent to any act for the raising rnoney 
by the institution of any public or prisTate lottery with- 
out our consent." 2 In this case the province was obedi- 
ent, alad here again the itlfluellce of the crowll was ex- 
erted in favor of a sound alld healthy policy. 

SEC. 7. toans. From I7093 until the formation of 
the ullion in I787 large use was made of bills of credit 

VI N. H. Prov. papers, I75. 

2 VII N. H. Prov. papers, 23I. 

3 Hildreth, Vol. II, p. 259, states that the first New Hampshire bills 
of credit date from I707, and were issued to aid in the expedition 
against Port Royal. Bullock, Monetary Hist. of the U. S., p. 207, 

on the other hand, places the first issues at I709. The writer has 
been unable to find any traces of the issue of bills of credit earlier 
than 1709. 
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as a temporary substitute for taxation. In this, as in 
other lines of fiscal policy, Massachusetts appears to 
have set the example for her younger sister. Frozn 
I690 to 17I4 Massachusetts had issuecl about £3°°,°°° 
in bills of credit, and by allowing a bollus of 5 per cent 
when paid into the treasury for current dues slle had 
succeeded ill keeping them at par with coin for tWellty 
years. T Therefore ̂ hen extraordinary burdens fell 
upon the province of Nesv Hampshire the colonial leg- 
islature, having the apparelltly successful outcome of 
the policy in Massachusetts as a guide, as naturally 
turned to the use of bills of credit as the modern legis- 
lature cloes to the issue of government bonds. 

The bills of credit issued b7 the province were of two 
distinct kinds: (I) those issued to pay the rulllling ex- 
petlses and redeemable by a tax in a subsequellt year or 
years, and (X) those loaned tlpon security alad bearillg a 
stipulated rate of interest. The latter form of loan, 
issued in considerable qtlantities, was tlle expedient 
generally resorted to in the case of a great war, and to a 
certain extent was the direct predecessor of the lnodern 
war debt. The fornler frotn the date of its origin was 
used with very great regularity and persistence to pay 
the every clay expenses of tlle governtnent. 

Without entering upon a detailed description of the 
various issues of bills of credit it ulay prove of interest 
here to consider briefly: (I) the causes and condi- 
tiOllS leadillg to the adoption of this policy; (2) the 
extent to which bills of credit were used as a substitute 
for taxes with the influencet determining the same; and 
(3) the econoonic effect of this policy upon the colony 
and its citizens. 

I. tW0 causes or collditions which were largely 

tFeltX Massachusetts currencyX p. 52. 
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responsible stand out with very great prominence: (I) 

the poverty of the taxpayers and their consequent in- 
ability to meet extraordinary burdens in any one year; 
(X) the extreme scarcity of a common medium of ex- 
change. It was again and again asserted that a higher tax 
rate would " tend to fill the gaols rather than the treas- 
ury." The geographical construction of the province, a 
triangle with the settletnents concentrated at one vertex 
and the long side opposite to be protected from the at- 
tacks of the Indian foes, rleeds to be considered in this 
connection. In many cases the bills of credit were issued 
to equip an expedition against the Illdians, or to hold a 
line of temporary fortifications in time of threatened at 
tack. To this poverty, coupled with the large relative 
expense of defence, there must be added as a contribut- 
ilag cause the constant dearth of a convenient medium 
of exchange. Tlle earlier issues of interest bearing bills 
of credit were largely, if not wholly, due to such scarcity. 
This same condition prevetlted the payment and can- 
cellation of such issues until long after the legal date set 
for their retirement in the original act authorizing the 
issues. 

. The extent to which bills of credit were employed 
as a temporary substitute for taxation may be seen from 
the following table:- 

Bills of credit isssced. Silver 
Non -in ZeresS In ZeresS shillings Years. bearing. bearis<. per ounce. Remarks. 

I709-I7I6 £ 9,200 old tenor £ I,500 oldtnr. 8-9 Indian War 
17I7 ____________ I5,000 oldtnr. I0 

I722-I727 I2,800 old teIlor _----------- I3-I6 Indian War 
I73I740 9,800 old tenor ___ ___ __ 20-29 
I742-I743 6,ooo newtenor 2s,000newtnr. 32 
I745-I746 87,ooo newtenor . __ ___ ___ 35-50 { L°EuxipbedrigiOn 

' 5 t new tenor -- Io>I20 { Seven YearsX 
I759-I762 68,ooo { Stbeirll$ g - I20-I40 { SevewYrears 
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It will be noticed that the bills of credit were issued 
chiefly during the time of war. In the case of the earlier 
issues taxes to redeem the bills were laid within the next 
five succeeding years. Ill the later issues the period was 
longer. The issues of I745 were payable in taxes laid 
during the years I 75 I-I 766. The issues of I 755-I 757 

were payable during the years I759-I762. The later 
issues, for I 745-I 76X, were largely paid out of the funds 
advanced by the English parliament on account of the 
Sevell Years' War. This fund, being paid in Ellglish 
molley, was sufficient to take up a large amount of paper 
molley of the c'ony. In this case the bills of credit 
served as a loan to the English government during the 
war to be repaid after its close. Illdeed, in some cases 
no taxes were provided for the redemption of the bills, 
it being assumed they were to be paid out of the funds 
to be paid by Ellgland. 

3. So far as the expenses for wllich the bills were 
issued were not repaid by the Ellglish governtnent 
they served to distribute the burdell of taxation, which 
otherwise must have been intolerable in time of war, 
over a period of years, thus taking the place of a modern 
war loan. Here the bills of credit served a wise 
economic end, and olle which could not under the gen- 
eral conditions have beell as well met in any other way. 
The chief evil connected with their use was found in 
the depreciation which inevitably occurs whenever a 
goverlltnent arbitrarily by act of legislation, either 
directly or indirectly, inflates the amount of currency in 
actual circulation. The depreciation in this case is best 
disclosed in the value of silver as shown in the above 
table. 

The use of bills of credit marks a stage in the finan- 
cial history of the province intermediate between barter 
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and money exchange. The modern system of govern- 
ment loans, both temporary and permanent, was in its 
infancy. In case of war the demand for immediate reve- 
nue was urgent alld pressing, the people llad little ready 
money, and consequelltly were unable to advance a large 
sum in any single year. The systetn of loans effected 
through the use of bills of credit, when not abused, 
played a justifiable part in the early history of taxation 
in the colony. Whell abused it caused great injustice and 
sufferillg. In no respect did the English governtnent 
exert its powers over the fillances of the province more 
wisely tllan in prevellting excessive issues of bills of 
credit alld lollg delays in their redemption with the 
conseqllellce depl-eciation of the provincial paper molley. 
The real temper of the representatives on this subject, 
a tetnper often veiled by dangers to which the frontier 
province was altnost constantly exposed, is nowhere 
better expressed thall in an address to the king at the 
openil-lg of tile Seven Years' War, July a6, I753. 

Your Majesties subjects in this province are IlOt desirous of large 
emissions of paper bills, nor of extending them to farther periods 
than the situation & condition of the province absolutely require 
and far from desiring to postpone the payment of any paper bills now 
out, but willing to sink all at the perio(ls fised in the several acts 
emitting the same . . . so that all our paper bills now extant 
shall be bro't in by the time fised in the several acts for emitting the 
same.l 

1 Address to the king, VI N. H. Prov. papers, 223-6. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE ADMINISTRAl*ION OF THE PROVINCIAL TAXESX 
I680-I775- 

SEXC. I. AZ9portsonnenS. Frotn the establishment 
of the provincial government, in I680, until I693 
the new government followed the Massachusetts sysZ 
tem of assessing a rate of one or tnore pennies in the 
pound directly upon individuals. In the latter year 
the legislature, when authorizing the tax, fixed the 
proportion that each town was to pay a system 
that was followed for nearly two centuries. lFNor solne 
years it would seesn from the legislative records that 
the apportionment was made upon the basis of the 
previous year's levy, taking into account the growth of 
the towns from year to year.l In general a new propor- 
tion seetus to have been established whenever the 
growth of the towns demanded it, or when the settle- 
ment of new districts made it desirable to include stlch 
in the annual levy. The difficulties in the way of a leg- 
islature's making an equitable apportionment must have 
early forced itself upon the legislature, for oll May a9, 
I724 the house voted "that each town and precinct 
within the province shall . . . choose some proper 
person to meet . . . alld agree tlpon rules anci 
measllres for the new proportioning the province taxes 

the best they can and make returlls to the as- 
Selnbly.b) 2 An Indian war delayed further action for 
some years. In I729 the selecttnen were directed to 
take an invoice "of the poles and rateable estate3 in 

IBeRknap, Hist. of N. H., zo6. 
2 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 38I. 

3 IV N. H. Prov. papers, 530. 
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order that a new proportioll may be established." In a 
similar order in I732 the legislature required " the per- 
son's llames with rateable estate earryed oS agt tlleir 
narnes." At the beginnilag of Governor Belaning Went- 
worth's administration, owing to the settlemellt of the 
botllldary line eontroversy, a eonsiderable distriet whieh 
had either been subjeet to Massaehusetts or in the dis- 
ptltecl territory was adcled to New Hampshire. A bill 
for taxing the new distriet beeatne a law Mareh I8, 

I742. The aet provided that tOWIl governlnellts should 
be establi.shed over the territory added, and that the 
elerk should " take a true alad perfeet list and inventory 
of all rateable polls and estates." ] Both tlle elerk and 
the taxable inhabitants were to be under oath. The re- 
turns were to be made to tlle general assembly. Frozn 
the invelltories thus taken the new tOWIlS were appor- 
tioned in the provinee tax for that year. This was sub- 
stantially the tnethod follored for t1le apportionmellt of 
the provinee tax to the middle of the nineteenth een- 
tury. After I742 a new proportion was made usually 
as often as onee in three years, sometimes annually. 
After I772 2 the proportion was regularly published 
with the sessions laws and legally authorized to be fol- 
lowed " until a llew proportion be made." 

SEC. 2. EqgalizaSion. The laws of I680 provided for 
a eortlmittee of six-one eaeh from the four towns ehosen 
by the assembly together with two of the eouneil to 
eolnpare the lists returned by tlle seleetmen and to 
"bring stl estates to an equal valuation, having respeet 
to the plaees where they lye yt no towne or pson be 
burtllened beyond proportion." s After this date no at- 

1 IV N. H: Prov. papers, 6I6 

2 1l. ;i9e tt. Prov. papers, 326-329. 
sLalVS7 I 680, I N. H Prov. papers, 397-8. 
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tempt at equalization was made except through the gen- 
eral laws relating to taxes.l Whether this indicates a 
state of satisfaction regarding the systenl as adKministered, 
or a lack of capacity to grapple with a diEcult problem, is 
an open question. Perhaps the most probable solution is 
that tlle legislature in keeping the apportionment so 
directly in their own hands failed to see that their 
methods could be improved. 

SEC. 3. AssessmenS. Previous to the reestablishtnent 
of the province in I692 the assessment was made by act 
of the legislature acting directly upon the local officers, 
requiring them forthwith to make the rates and to com- 
mit them to the constable for collectioll.2 In I692 the 
provincial treasurer was authorized to issue his warrants 
to the selecttnen, directing tllem to make the assessment 
according to the law then established and to colnmit the 
same to the constable as before.3 This method was con- 
tillued with little challge until after the Revolution. 
Nearly every act relating to assesstnellt during the 
provincial period recognized a body of lnen, usually 
three, called assessors, to act witil the selectmen in lnak- 
ing theassessTnent. A study of local institutions indi- 
cates that such oilce was notninal. The records of the 
town of Concord show that the custotn was, frozn the 
organization of the town, to elect the selectmen for the 
time being as assessors; while tllere was doubtless a 
diversity of local custom, the above practice was cer- 
talnly very prevalent. In I754 the law relating to as- 
sessments was ametlded by making it tlle duty of the 

IThe commissioners for the several towns ill I689 were required to 
meet and " perfect the said lists " for each shire lDefore serlding the 
sameto the state treasurer. 

2 Prov. laws, I68C), I N. H. Prov. papers, 399; Cranfield'.s l8ws5 I N. 
H. Prov. papers, 448. 

3 Prov. laws, I692, III N. H. Prov. papers, I64-6. 
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provincial treasllrer to send out his warrant annually 
sometinle in the l-nonth of May. A second clause of the 
salne law provided that ill case tlle selectmen lleglected 
their duty in tnaking the assessmellt and in returning the 
tax within the time prescribed " their persons and 
estates shall be liable and are hereby subjected to be 
taken in execution for tlae sum they were respectively 
-directed to assess and cause to be paid as aforesaid," the 
warrant to issue from the provincial treasurer and to be 
executed as in case of delilaquelat constables. In all 
cases they were allowed twenty days of grace after the 
prescribed date before tlle issuance of the execution.l 
A further safeguard was provided by authorizing the 
selectmen of a subsequent year to issue executions 
against delinquent constables wllen the selectmen of the 
precedingyear llad failed for any reason to do so. It 
thus appears that while the assesslnent of the province 
tax was luade by the local oicers upon the tax payers, 
tlley were acting under laws so definite and exacting 
that any failure to do their duty could not fail to bring 
the assessment upon their own estates. In order that 
such reonedy might not fail for want of such estate, both 
law and custom requireci that only men whose property 
was sufficiellt to meet all such demands should be ap- 
pointed or elected to ally responsible office. Whenever 
aoly failure to receive the full amount of the provincial 
tax occurred it was due rather to lax enforcement of 
tlle laws, aggravated or made necessary by the econotnic 
conditions of tlle provillce, than to defects in the law 
itself. 

SEC. 4. Collecgion. The laws relating to the col- 
lection of taxes gives a very clear picture of the diffi- 
culties experienced in that work. Frotn the establish- 

Laws. I 76I, I 93-4. 
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ment of the province, I680, until I758 the colastable was 
recognized in the laws t as the collector of the provillcial 
as well as of the local taxes. Although the custom of 
employing collectors seems to have been gradually in- 
creasillg it BJas not until this latter year, I758, that this 
method was legally sanctioned. The preamble gave as 
the reasola that it was " thotlght by many persons that 
chosing or agreeing with certain persons to collect the 
pllblic taxes within the several towns alld parishes in 
this province would be a more expeditious as well as a 
lnore consenient method of collecting the same." 2 Ac- 
cordingly the towns were authorized by act of the legis- 
lature (I758) to "chose any number of such persons as 
they see callse, to collect the public rates, taxes or assess- 
ments made annually within the same or may direct and 
authorize the selectmen of such town or parish, to chose 
and agree with such persons to be collectors of the . . . 
taxes . . . aforesaid." This chalage was the result of 
experience. It was found that the work could be done 
more economically whell the office of collector was 

lThe office of collectoras .substitute for a part of tlle vvTork of the 
constable is atlother illsta1ace of the English method of making lezgis- 
lation follow rather thatl precede custom. I*he origin of the 
custom of placing the list of tases in the hands of a collector with a 
defilite agreement to collect the same rlrther than that of attaching 
the duties to the office of constable is yet a matter for the investigator 
to solve. However the office originated, it is clear that c:ollectors 
were employed before they were authozized by the act of I758. In 
I754, appended to an act to enforce the assessing and collecting of 
rates and taxes, the follo+^ing clause appears: "Antl whell any per- 
son sha11 be chosen atld appointed to collect rates and taxes by the 
narne of a collector instead of a constable, he ,hall be thel-eby invest- 
ed with the same power and authority in that regard which a coIlsta- 
ble has, and such collector is herely stlbjected to the .same kind of 
process, and to be proceeded against in the sartle manner itl case of 
neglect of duty therein as constables are. " 

2Laws, I76I, 20I. A statelalent in regard to the revenue for New 
England under Andros shows that the cost of collection at that time 
was approximately I7 per cent. I N. H. Prov. laws, p. I76. 
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divoreed frozn that of eonstable. The two offiees de- 
manded a different form of ability, ancl in aeeordaolee 
with the prilleiple of the division of labor the method 
more " expedient as well as eonvenient " prevailed. 

The disagreeable duties of the offiee eaused frequent 
refusals to serve as eonstable, alld eonsequently heavy 
fines for sueh refusal. It was enaeted in I692 that 
" if the p'son ehosen [eolastable] shall refuse to 
serve he shall paye a filae ye sum of five pounds, 
one half to ye use of ye tOWIl, and ye free-holders 
shall tnake ehoiee of another." 1 This provision was 
SUpplelnellted ill I 698 by a elause authorizing the 
eonstable on warrant frola a justiee of tlle peaee in ease 
the person eleeted refused to take the oath of offiee " to 
app'hend the body of sueh person or persons ancR eollvey 
him to his MajtieS prison in tlle Provinee there to be se- 
ellred, untill he pay tlle s'ci fina of five pollllds alld all 
neeessary eharges abollt the same." 2 By a statllte of 
I 7 I 9 it was " provided that llo persool in CONlllliSSiOI-l of 
any offiee, eivil or tllilitary, ehurel-l office, or nleluber 
of the house of represelltatives, for the time beillg nor 
ally other who hath served as eonstable within the spaee 
of sixty years, shall be ehosell to the office of eollstable. ' 3 

The fine for refusing to serve was eolltinueci as ila I692 

and I698, with a provision for a hearing before the session 
as to whether the person so refusilla had just eause for 
his aetion. In ease lle eould show no just eallse the fine 
was to be eolleeted by distraint on warrant from the 
justiee to the shelifT or '; to any legally eonstituted eon- 
stable then in being in sueh town." 

The provinee helci the eonstable direetly responsible, 

1 Laws, l692, III N. H. Prov. papers, l67. 
2 III N. H. Prov. papers, 207. 
3 Laws, I726, I35e 
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in the earlier years of its existence, for the amount com- 

mitted to l-lim for collection. With this in view one of 

the first provincial levies provided ii yt if any constable 

shall faile to clear up his rates within his years, he shall 

be lyable to have his estate distrained by warrant from 

ye treas directed to ye marshall or marshalls within this 

province.''l Nor did the laws fail to give him what- 

ever aid they were able to, for a subsequent clause added 

iiyt if any pson or psons wtllin this province ratable 

shall refuse to pay his rate or rates for any estate to the 

constable, yt the constable shall have power to seize his 

person and carry him to the next prisozz there to remain 

till he pay his sd rates, or give good sectlrity soe to doe."2 

The above provisions were verbally reenacted ill the 

body of laws made by the first assembly called by Gov- 

emor Cranfield in I682.3 In I693 the law was amended 

by providing that in case the constables did not collect 

and pay in the rates legally comnzitted to them "that 

their warrant for distrainilag upon estates according to 

former act shall alsoe be to apprehend and imprison 

their person when noe estate appears, until they find 

estate to answer the law." The clause relating to per- 

sons taxed where no estate appeared authorized the con- 

stable "by warrant from a justice of the peace to ap- 

prehend and imprison such persons until said rates and 

all necessary charges thereabout be paid. " An ad- 

ditional clause indicates that the practice of moving to 

avoid taxatioll was thell not unknown, for in such cases 

the sherifl was authorized to levy the rate on the estate 

" or for want thereof on the person so removing, 

wherever he is to be foulld within this province." 4 

1 Laws, I680, I N. H. Prov. papers, 396. 
2 Laws, I680, I N. H. Prov. papers, 400. 

:3 Laws, I682, I N. H. Prov. papers, 447. 

4 III N. H. Prov. papers, I87-8. 
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This order failed in one point, viz., no definite date for 
settlement was fixed. Hence the assembly corrected 
this omission durillg the year by allowing the constable 
three lnonths to " a' just the accounts" with the proper 
officers before the warrants for distraint should be issued. 

The early laws relating to constables and their duties 
in collecting rates and assesssments were codified by the 
important act of I7I9.1 This law with but slight lnod- 
ifications continued in force during the provincial 
period.2 The act provided that all taxes must be paid 
in to the oicer authorized to receive the same within 
one month after the expiration of the time allowed for 
gathering the rate. In case this was not coznplied with 
distress was to be made on the constable's real or per- 
sonal estate " returning the over plus if any." In case 
no estate was fotllld then such constable was to be im- 
prisoned as usual. In case the constable took goods by 
distress for taxes he must hold the sarne at the owner's 
cost four days alad give twenty-four hours' notice in sozue 
public place of the sale. In case the person moved out 
of the town where assessed the collstable was given the 
same power of distraint and itnprisonlnent as he 
possessed in his own town. A new clause indicates that 
all property holdings were becoming delocalized, z:e., 
the citizens of the province often owned land in several 
townships. In case the owner or tenant of any lands 
taxable was not a residezat of the salne town, and llo 
stock, corn, or hay was to be found upon the premises 
whereon to make distress, any justice of the peace of the 
province was authorized upon application by the con- 
stable to grant a warrant to the constable of the 
precinct where the occupant resided "to distrain such 

Laws, I726, I5. 

s I,aws, I759, 36- 

G 
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occupallt by his goods and chattels the full sutns at 

which such lands are set in such list of assessment, with 

the charge of making such distress and to satisfy the 

same by sale thereof . . . and in case no goods or 

chattles of the party can be found, whereon to distrain 

then to commit him to the Comlnon Gaol there to re- 

main without Bail or Main prize until he pay and 

satisfy the sums or sum so assessed with the charges." 

Whenever new constables were chosen and sworn before 

the former constable had completed the collection the 

latter were to have full power, notwithstanding, to finish 

the collection. A further provision related to the sale 

of the real property of a constable when he did not pay 

in his rates according to law. Such property first had to 

be appraised by two to three freeholders of the town 

under oath. Then the sheriff, or his deputy, was author- 

ized to make sale of the lands or houses and to execute 

a good and sufficient deed for the satne, such deed to be 

good and suicient in the law. A very important saving 

clause was appended to this important act: " Provided 

that notwithstalldillg that in no case whatever any dis- 

tress sllall be made or take frotn any person or persons 

of his or their beasts belonging to the plough, nor of 

tools or implements necessary for his or their trade and 

occupation nor of his or their arms or utensils of house- 

hold necessarv for upholding life, nor of bedding or ap- 

parrel llecessary for him or themselves or family, any law 

usage or custom to the colltrary notwithstanding." An 

addition of considerable importance was made in I754 

by requirillg the selectmen to send to the provincial 

treasurer " the name or names of the constable or COll- 

stables within their respective limits, who shall have 

any part of the province tax to collect, the sum each is 

to collect, the date of the warrant given him for that 
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purpose and the time he was ordered to pay the same 
into the treasury as aforesaid." 1 The law of I758 

authorizing the appointmellt of collectors, merely clothed 
the collector with the powers alld duties of the constable 
appertaining to that office as a collector of public taxes.2 

Notwithstanditlg the severe penalties prescribed for de- 
linquent collstables and collectors, the fact is patellt that 
at all times and in all places in the province there was 
a most embarrassing and expensive delay in " getting in 
the rates ". The act of I754, already referred to, asserted 
that " the neglect or delay of seasonable tnaking allcl col- 
lecting the taxes imposed by law in this province and to 
be annually paid is very prejtldicial to the public aflairs." 3 

By the treasurer's report, I 760, it appears that on 
August £ 47°3 was outstalading, representing back 
taxes for several years. In I762 a long list of signers 
petitioned against a play-house at Portslnouth lest 
it shollld " carry ofl the little retnailling silvel- 
aTld gold tllere is now ill town and when people 
make such difficulties ill paying the coznmoll and 
ordinary taxes alld charges of government that 
the taxes are seldom collected within the year, throllgh 
the pretence of poverty, . . . we apprehelld it 
would be destructive to the circutllstallces of the people 
as well as their morals.''4 In I763 the town of New 
Castle asked the legislature for further time in paying 
" sotne back arrearages of taxes, as they were under 
some difEculties in collectillg the same by the consta- 
bles dyilag."5 After investigation the house refused to 

1 Lawsy I76I, I94. 

2 Idaws, I76I, 20I. 

3 Laws, I76I, I93. 

4VI N. H. Prov. papers, 833-4. Signed by the five selectmen and 
one hundred and eighty others. 

5 VI N. H. Prov. papers, 877. 
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allow furtller delay, "it appearing that some of the s [73° 
taxes had been due lline or ten years. " 

The chief obstacle to the collection of the taxes was 
the lack of a stable and convenient currency alld the 
collsequent usage of payment iIl kind, or as the legisla- 
ture phrased it, in " specie agreeable to the prices fixed 
and set." A more inconvenient and wasteful method 
could hardly have been devised, and yet it is d;fficult to 
see how it could have beell improved with the system of 
currency then in use. Ill the first place, the practice of 
collecting beans of one farmer, beef or pork of another, 
and tanned shoe leather, codfish, turpentine, or white pine 
boards of those whose business rendered it convenient 
for them to pay in such articles was not only expensive, 
but denlanded bllsiness qualities not likely to be found 
in one whose chief duties were those of a police officer. 
Again, the cost of transportation of such articles as bar 
iron and lumber, and tlle loss likely to ensue upon tlle 
gatherillg of such perishable articles as corn, wheat, or 
pork constituted adirect tax upon the province. Finally, 
the practice of forcing such a quantity of goods and pro- 
duce UpOtl tlle tllarket at times wheIl there was likely to 
be little delualld not only caused an econolxlic loss to 
the province because the government ofElcials could not 
accommodate the titne of sale to the titne of greatest de- 
malld, but moreover could llave no other effect than need- 
lessly to depress prices throughout the proviolce. This 
system, which violated every canoll of an equitable sys- 
tem of taxation, was aggravated hy the constallt fluctlla- 
tions of a most vicious currency. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE INVENTORY OF POLLS AND OF RATABLE ESTATE, 
I775 I900 

SEC. I. InGrod?cSion. The claief characteristics of the 
period already considered, that from the establishmezlt 
of Ihe colony to the Revolution, was the construction of 
a complete system of taxation, built UpOll the theory of 
taxing every person in proportion to his income. This 
system was inherited from England and was enforced in 
the proxTince of New Hatupshire both by the Massa- 
chusetts government from I643 to I679 and by the 
royal government inaugurated in I680 frotn that date 
until its downfall in I775. The independence secured 
through the successful outcome of the Revolutionary 
War was economic no less than political. With econo- 
mic independence came the development of the natural 
resources of the province, the establishlnent of manu- 
factures, the extension of comlnerce, the more rapid 
accumulation of wealth in its varied forms, and with 
these economic changes, consequent changes ill the 
theory and practice of taxation. That these challges 
were not effected until long after their crying lleed had 
been painfully demonstrated is undoubtedly true; such 
conservatism in a matter of the first importatlce to the 
permanellt welfare of the people is a reason for congratu- 
lation rather than the reverse. It testifies not only to 
the stability with which the foundatiotls were laid dur- 
ing the provincial period, but what is perhaps of more 
consequence, to the conservative character of the people 
in the state at the present time. 

During the century and a quarter that have elapsedt 
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since the Revolution the ilnportaolt changes inaugurated 

may be grouped under three lleads: (I) From I775 

to I789 tlle system inllerited frozn the colonial govern- 

ment was maintailled intact. The avowed object was 

to tax " every person in proportion to his income" and 

the bases were polls, ratable estate, and faculty.t The 

first significant change occurred in I789, when the in- 

come theory, after havillg been the ruling idea ill New 

Hampshire taxation from the beginning of the colony, 

was permanently abandoned, and the taxation of "every 

person ill proportioll to his estate" was substitllted. As 

a natural consequence the taxation of a person's 

" faculty" was no longer attempted. The transition 

from the income to the property tlleory had, however, 

been very gradual. In fact before the outbreak of the 

Revolution the system had become essentially a gen- 

eral property tax plus a comparatively large poll tax. 

The act of I789 registered this fact in the law. (Z) The 

second illlportant change was finally effected in I833, 

whell the method of fixing the values of large classes 

of property by the legislature2 for a term of years was 

abandoned and all taxable property was thenceforth to 

be appraised at its true value in money by local officers. 

(3) A third ituportant cilange was inaugurated in I842 

by the act makillg railroad corporations taxable by the 

state, the tax collected being divided between the towns 

and the state. This was followed by a series of acts of 

like nature, culminating in I879, onaking the more iln- 

portallt corporations directly taxable to the state, the 

tax in certain cases being partially distributed to the 

towns, in other cases wholly retained by the state. 

Acts, I776, I789, I784, and preceding acts of provincial period. 

2 Vermont took the same step in I84I. See Wood, Hist. of tawation 

in Vermont. 
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SEC. 2. The Ixzoerstory of Polls and of RatableEsSate, 
1r776-Z789. The changes in the inventory introduced 
during this period were intellded simply to secure an 
itlcreased revenue.l These changes were of two kinds: 
(I) those increasing the valuation of property already 
listed, and (2) those increasing the list of ratable 
property. An act of I7762 increased the valuation of 
improved real estate an average of aboalt 50 per cellt, the 
list otherwise remaining unchanged.3 A more note- 
worthy change consisted in a series of acts beginnillge in 
I777 4 making unimproved buildings and lands, whether 
owned by residents or non-residents, taxable at a 
uniform rate with money, viz., one-half of one per cent 
of the real value. 

SEC. 3. Ehe InzJenGory of Polls and of Ratable Estate, 
I789-I@33. The important change in the theory and 
practice of taxation adopted into a legal systenl by tlle 
act of I789 has already been noted. From this date 
onward the avowed object in the fratning of the laxvs of 
taxatioll was " that every person tnay be compelled to 
pay in proportion to his or her estate."5 Accordingly 
no further attempt was made to tax a person's " faculty" 
and more attention was given to the valuation of the 
property illcluded ill the inventory and to the taxation 
of new forms of real and personal property. Two re- 
sults of this change in the revenue system stand out 
with some prominence: (I) Less attention was paid to 
the poll tax. The rating was again reduced in I794, 

this time to eight shillings, and during the next decade 
several classes were legally exempted from its opera- 

X Owing to the financial burdens of the Revolutionary War. 
2 Laws, I8I5, appendis, 5II. 

3 The valuation of the poll was reduced to I0 S. in I780. 

4 Laws, I8I5, appendis, 5I3. 

5Laws,I78g, 2I2. 
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tion.l (2) On the other hand, new forms of property 
were gradually discovered alld added to the list. The 
forms thus included were public securities in I792, 

carriages and bank stock in I803, jacks, mules, and 
carding machines in I809, alld fire insurance com- 
panies in I830. 

Changes in the valuation of real estate were especially 
marked. In I8C)3 the valuation of land was advanced, 
especially when compared with live stock, one of the 
chief items in the inventory. Again, in I830, a general 
reduction of nearly twenty-five per cent was made in 
the valuation of all classes of property that were arbi- 
trarily rated by legislative act. In a few cases, however, 
the valuation was increased. Such a general readjust- 
ment of the list illdicates clearly that values were under- 
going radical changes and that the old Illethod of rating 
large classes of property by the legislature for a term of 
years had become, under the influellce of a new indus- 
trial era, unsuited to these conditions. A fixed list 
was extremely cotlvenient while valtles remained 
relatively stable, and proved equitable, and hence 
satisfactory, in its workings. When values Xbegan 
to change rapidly and new forms of property were ap- 
pearitlg, the market price was nearer the just price than 
any that could be fixed some luonths in advance by the 
state legislature. It is strictly in accordance with the 
working of natural laws that the rating system was 
abandoned in I833 and a less arbitrary method sub- 
stituted providing that all taxable property should be 
appraised at its true value in money by the local 
assessors. 

1 In I798 persons enrolled in the militia, from I8 to 2I years of age; 
ministers in active service; students in colleges; paupers and idiots; 
in I803, the president, professors, and tutors in colleges. 
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S}sc. 4. The Act of I833 and its AmendmenSs. The 
act of I833 luade comparatively little change in the ob- 
jects of taxation but a very ituportant one in the method 
of their valuation. Previous to this date the state legis- 
lature established periodically the valuation at which 
the more important classes of articles should be placed 
in the list. After this date the work of appraisal was 
intrustecR wllolly 1 to local officers.2 The first section of 
the act provided that all ratable estate, both real and per- 
sonal, should be appraised at its full anci true value in 
money; tl-le second section enumerated ill full the classes 
of property that svere to be included in tlle inventory.3 

This act is therefore worthy of notice, since it was dis- 
tinctly a decentralizing olle, trallsferring the power of 
appraising the taxable property from the hands of the 
state legislature to those of local boards of assessol-s. It 
marked, therefore, the flood tide of democracy in the 
history of taxatiou in the state. From this date on- 
ward the tezIdellcy was constantly toward celltralization, 
a movement made nececsary by the disintegrating forces 
set at work in I833. This tendency to centralization was 
especially strengthened by two measures: (I) the taxa- 
tion of railroad corporations in I842 by the central 
authorities and the distribution of taxes between the 
town and the state; (2) the establishment of a board 
of equalization ill I878, to equalize the valuation placed 
upon the property by the various local boards of as- 
sessors. 

Sec. 5. TZze AcS of I842 and iSs A]mendmenSs. The 
' With one exception: stallions kept for service were placed in the 

list at $Io each until I837. 

2 The selectmen or boards of assessors in the several towns. 
3 One new class only was added, viz.: locks, canals, and toll bridges. 

C:hurches, schoolhouses, and public property, previously exempted by 
custom, were made so by law. 
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act of I842, like that of I833, introduced a change in the 
method of taxation of far reaching importance. It ex- 
clllded railroad stocks from the general invelltory of 
personal estates, and provided for the taxation of rail- 
road corporations as a whole by the central officers of 
the state. It therefore not only checked the disinte- 
grating tendency of the act of I833, but also established a 
method for the taxation of corporations 1 that has since 
been followed until the corporation taxes form an im- 
portant part of the state revenue. This early recogni- 
tion of the fact that local assessors, each working in a 
limited area, are entirely incapable of reaching the 
property of corporations and accurately valuing their en- 
tire property frozn the valuatioll of its separate parts 
has been of vast importance to the state. Still other 
provisions regarding the taxation of corporations indi- 
cates that the officials were at this early date experiencing 
difficulty in dealing with these illusive fortns of property. 
Both the corporations and certain of the officers were, 
ullder penalties, required to furllish a full and detailed 
list of the stocks and property subject to taxation. 

From the earliest times the deposits of illdividuals in 
savillgs ballks were included irl the inventory and taxed 
directly to the depositors. It was not till I864 that the 
corporate method similar to that employed in tlle taxa- 
tion of railroad property was adoptedfor savings bank 
deposits. By an act of that year the taxatioll of such 
property was elltrusted to state officers, and consequently 
the deposits of individl1als exclllded frotn the invoice.2 

| In I82I an attempt oras made to tax bataks by placing a tas on 
their circulatioll. This method >-as abandolled after one year's trial. 

2 From I833 to I878 I10 other changes M ere introduced that affected 
the general schetne of taxation. Some classes of property were added 
to the inventory, some exemptions made. The rating of the poll 
was chatlged in I833, I85I, and I87I. 
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SEC. 6. The ScS of I878. As early as I 864 a 
resolutioll was adopted by the state legislature calling 
for a committee to revise the laws relating to taxatiorl 
alld to report to the legislature at its next session.l It does 
not appear, however. that any actioll was taken, or that 
the cotntnittee was even appointed. The agitation for 
tax reform was renewed in the early seventies, and as a 
result a commission2 was appointed in I874 ii to revise, 
codify atlcl amelld the laws relating to taxation and ex- 
emptions therefrotn and to recozntnend such alterations 
as they filld necessary to establish an equal systeln of 
taxatioll." 3 The commissioll at once prepared and dis- 
tributed a circular letter " to the assessors and collectors 
of taxes in every town and to others familiar with the 
operation of our tax laws and illterested ill the subject, 
soliciting information as to the defects of our present 
system and suggestions as to the proper remedies to be 
applied." The report stated that as a result " many com- 
munications have been received ill reply to the circlllar. 
Some of them furnish striking information as to the in- 
efficiency of our tax laws, showing that they fail to 
accomplish the important purposes of a well adjusted 
systelll of taxation, inasmllch as they fail to operate 
upon the taxatioll with that eqllality and uniformity 
without whicll they tnust necessarily work miscllief to 
the public alld injustice to the inclividuals and showing 
also that no amendment to the laws can make the 
system such in these respects as tlle 11ighest interests of 
the state require without an entire change in our policy 
in some of its distinguishing features. " The report 
further stated that " with a few exceptions (those recozn- 

1 Lawvs, I864, 2856. 

2Composed of George Y. Sawyer, chairman, Jonas Lisingstone, 
Hiram R. Roberts. The report was the work of Sawyer. 

3 Report of tax commission of I875. 
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mendilzg the system proposed by the New York com- 
mission of I87I, David A. Wells, chairmall), all com- 
munications to the commissioners in response to the 
circular contelnplate a cotltinuance of the general policy 
of the state on the subject of taxation that has prevailed 
from the earliest period of our provincial llistory. Most 
of the amendmetlts of the laws whicll are suggested are 
aimed at renderillg the systenl more eScacious in reach- 
ing taxable property tllat now evades taxation, and to 
bring within the range of assesslrlent other classes of 
property not now subject to tax; and these objects it is 
proposed to effect by providing for stringent oaths and 
severe pains and pellalties for tax payers; and for more 
despotic itlquisitional powers orrer household and private 
affairs in the hands of governtnellt officials."l 

After a full investigation the comonissioll recognized 
the undoubted fact that sllch tlleasures as were found ad- 
visable and necessary "to establish an equal system of 
taxation" would not prove acceptable to public senti- 
ment as voiced by the legislatures of the period; there- 
fore it contented itself with publishing the results of the 
investigation alld in recolnmending in a general way 
that taxes be collfined to Grisible, tangible property, that 
church property be taxed, aIld that manufacturing 
establishments be exelllpted. Notwithstandillg repeat- 
ed failures to secure results, the demand for tax reform 
was made again and this time with better success. On 
the t4th of July, I877, a tax commission was author- 
ized by the legislature to COllSiSt of " four commissioners 

two from each of the politicial parties . . e 

together with the state treasurer . . whose duty it 
shall be to carefully examine into the sources from 
which the state derives its revenue and ascertain and re- 

1 Report of tax commission of I875, p. 7. 
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port whether or not all classes of property are equally 
taxecl ullder the present laws; also to recommend to the 
next legislature, if possible, some plan of legislatioll by 
which the tOWla and city may be relieved to some extent 
from what is known as the state tax and also to seek 
new sources of revenue." 1 

The commissionersj received their authority on the 
I4th of Noxember, I877 and on the 28th organized 
with $olon A. Carter, the state treasurer, as chair- 
man, and William H. Cummings as secretary. Public 
hearings of which full llotice had been previously given 
were held, a stenographer employed, atld a considerable 
amount of infortnation collected, both in regard to the 
sources of the state's revenue under the existing laws, 
and as to the probable effect of the taxation proposed by 
the commission. The commission drew up as the fruit 
of their labors a series of entirely new bills relating to 
taxation, which the legislature of I878 adopted in their 
main features. The laws thus revised were incorporat- 
ed into the revised laws of that year and have since re- 
mained with little alteration the basis of the present 
system of taxation. The distinguishing feature of the 
revision of I&78 aside from the special taxes upon the 
corporations,3 is tlae tninutetless of provisions relating to 
the invoice of taxable property, and the severity of the 
penalties for evasioll or fraud. 

Tlle secretary of state was required to furnish annual- 
ly on or before March ISt, to the proper officials, blank 
inventories requirillg " under oatll and in answer to in- 
terrogatories therein set down, full illfornlatioll to be 
given therein by the persons or corporations to be taxed, 

1 ISaws, I877, chap. 98. 
2 Solon A. Carter, state treasurer, W. H. Cummitlgs, N. G. Ord- 
ay, O. C. Moore, W. H. H. Mason. 
3 See chapter VI. 
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of the classes in gross and the amoullt thereof of each 
class of his property and estate alld the value of such 
classes, of his perfonal property and estate liable to tax- 
ation and such further information as will enable select- 
men or assessors to assess such property and estate at its 
true 7alue." 1 In case the inventory was filled satisfact- 
orily and returned to the proper officers before April 
Isth the tax was to be assessed according to its state- 
ments; in case of wilful omission " to rllake, deliver and 
return such inventory, or to answer any interrogatory 
therein," or of false stateonents or dissatisfaction with 
the returns, the selectmen were authorized to " ascertain 
otherwise as nearly as onay be the amount and value of 
the property and estate for which, in their opinion he is 
liable to be taxed, and shall set down to such person or 
corporation by way of doomage four times as much as 
such estate if so inventoried and returned would be 
legally taxable." Corporations were thus placed under 
regtllations identical with those imposed on individuals. 
As an adclitional safeguard the principal oficer of every 
bank or corporation was required to furnish to the 
proper oicer an account of all shares or deposits, the 
value thereof, and whether such shares were nzortgaged 
or pledged. The penalty for failure to fulfill tllis duty 
was a fine of $400 to be recovered and used for the town. 
The iron clad oath3 required of every taxpayer affirmed 
in substance that " according to the best of his know- 
ledge and belief, said inventory contains true statelnent 
of all his or their property liable to taxation and that 
he or they have not conveyed or disposed of ally property 
or estate in any Inallller for the purpose of exlading the 

l Gelleral laws, I 878, I44. 

2 Gelleral laws, I 878, 145. 

3 General laws, I 878 I46, 
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provisiolls of this chapterc'' The penalty for false 
swearing was made a criminal offence by section 9: " if 
any person shall swear falsely in violation of the provis- 
ion of this chapter, he shall be deemed gtlilty of perjury 
and punished accordingly." ' 

The legislation of I878 relating to taxation is 
especially worthy of notice in three points:- 

I. It introduced several llew taxes UpOIl corporations 
directly assessable by the state oicers.2 

2. There was very little change made in the general 
itlventory of taxable property.3 The commissioners 
of I878 stated that " tlle state system of taxation uni- 
versally in vogue is a property tax. . . This tax 
is supposed to be equally imposed. . . As a general 
basis of state, county, and municipal taxation, nearly 
all are agreed upon this system and it would be diffi- 
cult to colastruct a better one. All [improvements 

1 General laws, I878, I46. 

2 See chapter VI, sec. 2. 

3It made certain speclfic exemptiolls, viz.: almshouse on county 
farms, property of the United States for light-houses and public 
buildings, reclainled swamp lands (for agricultural uses) for a period 
of ten years. The amendments to the act of r878 were asfollows: I87g, 

esslailliag certain obscure passa^,es, providing that taxpayers lleed 
not estimate the value of property returned, classing tor pury)oses of 
taxation sea-going vessels as stock in trade, making church l)roperty 
in excess of $ro,ooo to one society taxable; I88t, esempting ships 
and vessels engaged in foreign carrying trade for tell months before 
the annual assessment, or built during the year, from taxation as 
stock in trade, but ulaking the net yearly income taxable as personal 
estate; I883, allowing towns to authorize selectmen to distribute 
blank in^relltories when they appraised property; I885, taxing mica 
mines as real estate until they declared dividends; I889, making fowls 
kept by one persotl in excess of $50 worth taxable; 1895, making " all 
United States, state, county, city or town stocks and bonds, and all 
other interest-bearing bonds not esetupt froln taxation by law " tas- 
able as "stocks in the public funds "; I895, esemptillg live stock, 
horses, asses, mules, osen, cows, and other neat stock from taxa- 
tion under three years, sheep and hogs under one year; [897, repeal- 
ing amendment of I895 relating to horses, cattle, etc. 
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suggested] are a departure frotn the first principle of 
taxation laid down by the pioneer of English political 
economists 1 and generally reasserted by his followers. " 
The commissioners believed with M. Say that " the best 
tax is always the lightest," and adopted as a corollary 
the proposition that the " lightest tax ulUSt be the one 
that is the most widely and equally diffused." The 
comlnissioners of I876 on the other hand pertillently 
asked the tax payers to consider this case: " Suppose 30, 
40, or 50 per cent. of the property of a certain class, 
taxable uoader a system which professes to be an equal 
and just systeln because it requires all property to be 
uniformly taxed, escapes and evades taxation, and that 
the experience for a long period of time of every state 
in which such a system has prevailed shows tllat it will 
continue to escape; where is the equality or justice of 
the system which taxes 50, 60, or 70 per cellt. of the 
property of the class and leaves or is compelled to leave 
the balallce untaxed ? ) 2 The comlnission of I876 

further affirmed that in their opinion if the taxation of 
any classes of property drives such property from the 
state or necessitates inquisitional or despotic laws, such 
taxatiool is at least questionable. The critel-ion should 
be, they said, "Sound principles of political ecollomy 
and not the application of the dogma, that to tax equally 
is to tax substantially the entire property of the com- 
munity or to approximate to it as closely as possible." 3 

The fact that the state so tenaciously clutlg to the old 
system, even after its defects had been made so clear and 
the remedy had been so plainly disclosed, shows how 
firmly the theory that is based upon the taxation of all 

lAdam Stnith, Wealth of nations, I, 654. 

2 Report of tax commissioIl of I876, I I. 

3Report of tax commissioIl of I876, I6. 
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property was imbedded in the minds of the citizens of 
the state. 

3. The changes introduced in I878 consisted chiefly 
in specific provisiolls for securing more complete returns 
of the property taxable by law. The investigation of 
the tax commissioll of I876 led to the conclusion that 
nearly one-l-lalf of the persollalty legally taxable 
under the laws of the state failed to bear its just 
share of tlle burdens of goverlllnent. The commis- 
sion of I 878 reportecl that the answers received froln 
the seleetmell an(l assessors "are resolvable illtO the 
aggregate estilnate that thl ee-fourths of the per- 
sonalty escapes taxation.''l The collllllission of I876 

frankly admit that they are unable to frame any law to which a free 
people wotlld subtnit or should T)e asked to submit, that will bring 
this class of property under actual assessment tnore effectually than it 
now is. They believe nolae can be devised, unless it he by legalizing 
tlle methods for rclisitlg a revellue adopted by whe old EDolglish barons 
of the mildle ages ill tlleir dealings witll contlltnacious Jews-tlae ap- 
plication of the tlltltnh-screw and the rack or at least by xslothing 
the 1:as officials with despotic and extraolSdinary powers itlc(?nsistent 
mrit;h rpoplllar govertlmellt and degra(:lit1g to a free people. 2 

T1le commissioll of I878 ill diSCIISSint the same questio 
reache:l the sazlle collclll.sills: '; we kllow of but olae 
alterlaative; either to luake tlle tas on such property 
[illtangible personalty] so light as to be no illducement 
to owners to seek evasion; or to compel by the pressure 
of an oatll, the listillg of all such property.'93 Ulllike 
the COlllNl;SSiOll of 1876 tllat of I878 decided to recorn- 
mend the illventory under oath, adding the pains and 
penalty of perjurl. Naturally ellougll tlle means was 
justified by the encl. " Grallt that even the stinlulus of 
all oath will not brillg all persollal property withill the 

1 Report of tax commission, I878, p. 20. 

2Report of tax commission, I876, p. 29. 

3Report of tax commission, I878, p. 20. 

7 
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reach of the assessors; even then it cannot be denied 
that every dollar thus brought forth will swell the ag- 
gregate mass of property, lower the rate of taxation and 
lighten the individual burden."l Its efiicacy upon this 
point may be seen from the following table giVillg 
money on halad, at interest, or oll deposit returned: 
IS72 ____ $5,200,000 I879 ____ $I5,607,999 I893 ____ $6,29I ,763 
I878 ____ 4,138,0L)O I883 ____ 8,400,ooo I894 ____ 5,987I998 

Viewed in tlle light of these facts the words of the 
cotnrnission of I876 are prophetic: 
Threatened pains and penalties and stringellt oaths are ineffectual 
against the temptations and facilities presented for evasions, and if So 
any exSevS {hey are successfxl, {he success zwill be buS partial. Cun- 
ning and unscrupulous men are never at fault in devising ways and 
means to defeat revel]ue or tax laws; and so certain and extensive is 
the demoralizillg effect of a resort to pellalties and oaths to make them 
effectual that a feeling of opposition and resistance to the law is ex- 
cited that leads multitudes of tax-payers to look upon the threatened 
penalties as tyrannical and oppressive, and the oaths preseribed as 
matters of form, and consciences are easily quieted by the thought 
that the law ought to be violated and the oath disregarded.2 

SEC. 7. Exemy5tions froowz thze IozzJentory. It will he 
remembered that the policy of taxing property ouly when 
especiallv enumerated was established in New Hamp- 
shire very early, if not indeed from the origin of the 
province in I680. While this statemellt is strictly true 
as applied to personal property, it needs qualification 
when applied to real estate. It will be found upon ex- 
amination of the statutes that it is usually stated that 
all real estate is taxable with certain exceptions thereitl 
enumerated, consequently it will be noticed that exemp- 
tions from taxation refer much oftener to real estate 
than to personal property. The exemptions from taxa- 
tion may be divided into two classes: (I) general ex- 
emptions, (X) special exemptions. 

' Report of tax commission, I878, p. 2I. 

2 Report of tax commission, I876, p. 29. 
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I. General exetnptions apply to all property of the 
same class or devoted to the same general purpose. 
The exernption may be either unlilllited in time or 
lilnitecl to a term of years. Property which has been 
granted general exemption from taxation may be best 
treated by subdividing according to the purposes to 
which it is devoted. 

Public property of the United States is especially 
exempted by law, as is that of the state or tOWll used for 
public purposes,l and as are almshouses on COUllty farms.2 
It was held also by the supreme court in I8943 that " the 
property belonging to the state and its minor divisions, 
such as counties and lnunicipalities, which are held by 
them for public purposes [are] preslltllptively exempted 
from the operation of tlle general tax laws . . . ullless 
the right or duty to tax it was provided for in tlle lllOSt 

positive or express terms, or by necessary implicatiola.'' 
Such esemptioll ,rew out of "immetnorial usage and 
universal colasent." Chief Justice SIllith said: 
It is certainly not true that all latlds in the tc)wn were ever tased or 
now are. I,ands owned by the town are not taxee1, and yet are not 
esempted by any statute; the parsonage ane1 school-house lot are of 
this description. All buildings are to be taxed, but was it ever heard 
of to tax a eleetillg-house or school-house? \\rere the public build- 
ings in E:xeter, (Dollcord, Hanover, etc., exrer taxed? There are and 
always have beell exemptions where the statute has not expressly 
made any. They depend upon invariable usage growing out of the 
reason and nature of the thilag. They are not repeaRed except by ex- 
press clauses for this purpose, or by provisiotls necessarily and mani- 
festly repl1gnant.4 

For these reasolls the supreme court abated a tax on the 
collrttouse and jail (f the county of Grafton assessed 

' Laws, I857, 1882; 187t, 5I9; Public statutes, I89I, I78. 

2Laws, 1869, 290; Public.statutes, I89I, I79. 

3 Grafton (Do. zs. Town of Haverhill. 
4 Kid(ier Z}S. French, Smith's N. H. reports, p. I57. 
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by the tOWll of Haverhill, althou<,ll the property was 
not exelllptecl by ally statute. 

Property devoted to qllasi-plllDlic lise.s is also 
exelnpted. Tlle cntlrch was regarded as a public 
institution and the tninister as a public ftlllctiollary 
until the enactmellt of tlle toleratioll act of July I, 
I8I9.1 Both had been exempted froIn taxatioll by itll- 
melrlorial custom allfl illvariable llsat,e. The Srst step 
at variance with tile usual practice was taken in ISI6, 
when it was etlacted that the real and personal estate of 
millisters was to be taxable as other estates.2 Houses of 
public worsllip, thougll previously exemptecl from the 
illxJentory by colnmoll consellt, were first exempted by 
specific law in I842. The l-eport of the tas commissio 
of I876 urged very stl-ongly a law taxillC all church 
property;3 tlle report of I878 less strongly.4 The re- 
sult of the recotumendatioils of the two reports was a 
temporary abandonment of tlle llistoric policy of the 
state upon this pOillt. All act of I879a made all churcli 
property owned by a single corporation or associatioll 
in excess of ,$IO,OOO il1 value allcl usecl exclusively for a 
place of worship taxable at tlle salne rates as other 
property for the total valuation of sucll excess.6 Ill 
I883 the act of I879 was repealed 13y all act providing 
that "houses of public Worsllip shall be exelllpt frozn 
taxation. " 7 SUCh is tlle law to-clay. 

In the laws of I 872 an act appeared exempting parson- 
ages frotll taxatioll. This supposed enactillellt was re- 

l Laws, I824, p. 45; also Frallklitl St. Society zJs. Mancheslers LX 
N. H. Rep(rts, p. 342. 

2 Laws, I 830, p. 39. 
3Report, IS76, pp. 37-46. 
4 Report of tax coulmissioners of I878, p. IO. 
5 Laws, I 879, p. 363 
6 See Franklin St. Society vs. Mallchester, LX N. H. Reports, 342. 
7 Laws, I883, p. 58. 
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ferred to the supreme court in I873 for their opinion, 
and was by them declarecl invalid on the grouncl that it 
dicl not regularly pass the llouse of representatives. No 
further action upon tl-le subject was taken by the legis- 
lature until I889. It was tllen enacted that "parson- 
ages of religious societies owllecl by said societies and 
occllpiecT by tlle pastors thereof, not to exceed tlle sum of 
$2500 to any societyl " shol1ld lDe e<elupt from taxatioll. 

TAlitll regard to the taxatioll of the property of semina- 
ries of learning the policy of vlae state has been lnore 
unifor1n. Il1 I842 setnil1aries of learlling, exellzpted by 
usaae before,2 were first exempted by specific enact- 
ment, ancl since tllat clate tllere has been no change in 
the law. The ollly question has been a.s to a^rllat extetlt 
property owllecl by eclucatiollal institlltions, but not 
specifically cleerotecl to educational uses, shotllcl be 
exelnptecl froln taxation. In I780 it was enacted that 
the lancRs appropriated to the use of Dartmouth College 
be exeonpted frorrl taxation.3 " Ullder tllis vote total 
exeluption for all lallds orlleci by the college was for a 
long t;ne claimed even in favol- of tellants for years. 
But ill I839 4 the supreTlle court ill a case regarcling 
tases in I,ebanon deciclecl that the resoll1tion svas teln- 
porary in its character, and not a pertuanent exernption 
frozn taxation alld tllat tlae stzbseqllent adoption of the 
constitution and passage of gelzeral laws for the assess- 
lnent alld collection of taxes terminated the operation 
of it."3 Tlleinterpretation of the clauseelaactedin I842 

lLaws,l88g,p,s2- 

2See report of commissiotl to investigate exemptions in the state, 
House journal, I 8I 9, p. 79. 

sVIII N. H. State papers, p. 879; Chase, History of Dartmouth 
College, I, p. 570. 

ABrewster zJs. Hough, X N. H. Reports, I38. 

5 Chase, History of Dartmouth College, I, p. 570. 
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that " all real estate, except seminaries of learning, is liable 
to be tased" is actually left to the local board of asses- 
sors,l and accordillgly varies from place to place and 
from year to year. 

It is probable that stock in corporations devoted to 
charitable purposes has never been taxed in this state 
The first defilite el-lactmellt upon this subject occurred 
in I842 2 in the provision tllat stock in corporatiotls 
shollld be tased if " a dividend or iIlcome is or may be 
derived from it." This provision was made more ex- 
plicit in I867 3 by the enactment that " stock in corpor- 
ations shall not be taxed, if the 1lature and purpose of 
the corporation be such tllat llo dividend of its profits is 
to be made." The provisions quoted referred to stoek of 
non-incoIne prodllcing corporations. It was not until 
I8954 that the real estate of public and charitable as- 
sociatiolls was legally exempted by the elaactmetat that 
" all public cemeteries and all property held in trust for 
the belaefit of public places for burial of tlle dead alld so 
much of the real estate alld personal property of chari- 
table associations, corporatiolas and societies as is devoted 
exclusively to the uses and purposes of public cllarity 
are hereby exempted from taxatioll." 

England's colonial policy prior to the Renolution did 
ot favor provincial manufactures, and accordingly any 

encouragetnent of local malaufactures, either bE exemp- 
tion frotn taxation or more clirect methods, would hae 
been promptly vetoed by the royal goxrernor. With the 
advetlt of peace ill I783 and the return to normal ill- 
dustrial collditions the young state encouraged several 
industries by exetnpting tlleir property for a tertn of 

1 Subject, of course, to revisioll on appeal to the courts. 
2 Revised statutes, I842, p. I02. 

3 General statutes, I867, p. I I6. 

4 Laws, I895^ p. 426- 
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years. It was affirtned in the preamble of the act that 
" the mallufacturillg of oil from flax seed, within tlliS 
state will furnish employlnent for poor persons, have a 
happy influence over the balance of trade, anci greatly 
contribute to the wealth of the good subjects of this 
state." Therefore it was enacted that " if any person or 
persons shall, witllin two years, erect and set up, or if 
already set up, shall continue, a mill for the luallufactur- 
ing of oil frozn flas seed, such mill or building shall not 
be subject to any tax for ten years." T The slitting, roll- 
ing, and plating of iron and the tnaking of nails withill 
the state, the preamble stated, "would prevellt large 
sums of money being drawn " out of the state " to foreign 
countries." 'rhis act,2 accordingly, not only exempted 
the mills, buildings, forges, and engines for ten years,3 
but also granted all abatement for seven years of tlle 
owners' taxes for as many poll taxes of " proper " work- 
men as were employed in the mill. The same reason 
was given for the exemption of establishments for the 
tnanufacture of sail cloth or duck as was given ill the 
case of the rolling tnills, viz.: to keep the money at 
home. The exemption was for ten years with abate- 
ment for poll taxes similar to that grallted to the owners 
of the rolling mills.4 The manufacture of malt liquors 
would, it was thougllt by the legislature, " telld to pro- 
mote agriculture, diminish the use of ardent spirits, and 
preserve the health and morals of the people," accord- 
ingly the buildings and yards were exempted for ten 

'Perpetuallaws, I789.p. I96(paSSedJUne 2I, 1786). 

2Perpetual laws, I789, p. 200 (passed September 2, I787). 

3 It also offered a premium of £roo and perpetual exemption from 
taxation for the first mil] erected, provided it should be finished with- 
in one year from the date of the act. 

4 Perpetual laws, 1789, p. 205. A premium of £5° was given to the 
first mill, with exeulption as in the case of the rolling mills. 
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years, the owller or owners were exempted from all poll 
taxes, and the abatement of taxes of worktnen allowed 
as in the two previous cases.l The first three of the acts 
enumerated above were repealed by act of Jtlne I8,I805.2 

The sal-ne year, I805, the buildings, machillery, and 
stock of cotton mills were exemptecl from all taxes for 
five years, provided the mills were operated. By act of 
December 22,I808,3 all establishments for the manufact- 
ure of cotton ancl cotton yarn allcR of woolen and woolen 
yarn wera exelllpted upon their capital stock from 
$4000 to $20,000 for a period of five years. This act was 
repealed June 22,I8I4,4 but later, in I8I6,5 an act was 
passed exempting the capital stock of similar illdllstries 
not exceedillg the amount of $I0,000 for a period Qf two 
years. 

In I8I 9 the policy of exel-nptioll was made the subject 
of a special legislative report.6 The illquiry was as to 
the " alnoutlt of property exempteci from taxatioll by 
the several cllarters'' of the corporations ill the state. 
The report stated: 
The property freed from taxation is principally that of academies and 
manufacturillg companies, and is exempted either for an unlimited 
term or for a certain term of years. It is also, in some instances, es- 
empted to a certain extent of capital; in others according to the net 
annual income. The amount of corporate property exempted from 
taxation may be therefore classed under the three following heads: 

I. That exempted without limitation of time, $I,II2,833. 

2. That upon which the term of exemption has not expired, $222,- 

000. 

3. That in which the term has expired or will expire during the 
present session, $66I,000. 

Laws, I797, p. 400 (passed December 22, I792). 

2 Ivaws, I805, p. I2; Compiled laws, I805, p. 400. 
3 taws, I808, p. 3°- 

4 Laws, I8I4, p. 5°3 

5 taws , I 8 I 6 , p . 39 - 

6 House jourIlalX I8I9. p. 79. 
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That this investibation occurrecl during the sessio 
of the leaislature ill whicl-l tlle toleration act became a 
lar was the result of that great movelnent toward 
democratizatioll in tlle Ullited States which reached its 
heit,ht at the lllicldle of tlle laineteelltll century.l 

FrOIU I8I6 to I860 110 general acts exetupting tlle cap- 
ital of industrial enterprises were enacted in this state. 
Tlle act of Jllly 3, I860, u to encourage ulanufactllres " 
reqllirecl tlle as.sent ill a legal manner of the towns inter- 
estecl to give ; effect.2 Tlle vote of the town to exenspt 
ally C,ucll matlllfacturillg illclustry was to be a contract 
billclil-g it l-or tlle tertll specified. This act providecl 
tllat all lllalaufacturing establishtllents erected by indi- 
vicluals or corporations for the manufacture of cotton 
allcl woolell fabrics allel all capital ancl machinery 
actllally usecl in operatillt, the satne sllollld be exelnpt 
froin taxatioll for a perioci of ten years. By act of 
I87I s tlle exetolption 1lpon the sarne conclitioll was ex- 
tellcled to eln1grace " any establishlnellts . . e for 
the mallllfactllre of the fabrics of CottOtl, wool, wood, 
iron or atly other ulaterial." t As ill the act of 6860, the 
vote of tlle town iluakitlg tlle specific exemption was to 
be " a contract bincRillg for tlle term specified."5 

1 Bryce, Americatl commonwealth, 3d. ed., vol. I, p. 45I. 

2 The supreme court held in I890 (LXVI N. H. Reports, p. 274) that 
the vote must be speciSc. A vote to exempt any establishment here- 
after erected for the mantlfacture of certain goods would not be suEfi- 
cient to exempt an establishment afterwards erected. 

8 Laws, I87I, p. 259. 
oSee LXV N. H. Reports, I77. The court held that a vote of the 

town to exempt a manufacturing establishment in effect exempted the 
land upon which the building was erected, although such land had 
been previously taxed. 

aThe justices of the supreme court (Opinion, Ivaws, I879, Appen- 
dix, pp. 423-425) held that " if the true construction of the state con- 
stitution did not authorize the making of these contracts they are 
binding nevertheless." After referring to well ktlown decisions of 
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Two amendments to the act of I87I have been en- 

acted: (I) that of I885I1 providing that exemption from 

taxatioll sllotlld not be grallted by one tOWIz to any 

lllallufacturillg industry of allother town as a conditio 

of its retnoval from that town to the bargaining town, 

(X) that of I887,2 providillg that " no town shall vote to 

exempt from taxation any establisllment as aforesaid or 

capital used in operatillg the same, belonging to any 

person, form or corporation who shall have been previ- 

ously exelllpted by another town in this state." The 

object of both of these amendments was to prevent 

manufacturing establishments frozn moving from town 

to town at the expiration of each period of exemption 

in order to escape taxation. The second amendtnent 

has accomplished this purpose. 
A manufacturing illdustry of a differetlt character 

frotn the above was exempted by act of July 7, I88I.3 

This act, entitled "all act toaid shipbllilding,''allowed 

any town "by vote to authorize its proper officers to 

make colltracts with iIldividllals to exetupt from tax- 

ation for a period not exceeding ten years all materials 

of wood, copper, iron and steel used in the construction 

and building of ships and vessels in sllch town and the 

sllips and vessels constrtlcted therefrom while in the 

process of collstruction." This act appeared unchanged 

in the pulJlic statutes of I89I 4 and is still ill force. 

the United States supreme court to support their viewthey continlled, 

" should it llOW be decided that the true constructioll of the Constitu- 

tion does not authorize these ten year exemptioll contracts, the de- 

cision could have no retrospective effects. No such contracts here- 

after made would be binding, but those heretofore made under differ- 

ent construction would remaill in force. Upon these principles of in- 

tegrity atld fair dealings the gourernulent was founded. " 

1 Laws, I885, p. 292. 

2 Laws, I887, p. 420. 

3 Laws, I88I, p. 442. 

4 Public statutes, I89I, p. I80. 
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It was not until I868 that the tide of democratization had 
receded sufficielltly in New Hampshire to allow any pub- 
lic favors to be granted to railroad corporations. By act 
of July 3, I868,1 it was ellacted that " the capital of all 
railroads hereafter constructed ill tlais state shall be alld 
the same is llereby exempted from taxatioll for tlle terlll 
of ten years from the time of colllmencemeIlt of the con- 
structioll of such railroads respectively." This enact- 
ment appeared ullcllanged in the general laws of I 878,2 but 
was repealed in I88I3 and the following provision differ- 
ing but slightly in its terms was inserted in its place: 
si Bllt any portion of every railroad which has not been 
completed and opened for use for the period of ten years 
frotn the Isth day of Septernber in each year preceding 
the time when sucll tax is assessed shall be exempt from 
taxation." Since I88I tlle law upon tllis subject has 
not been challged.4 

The general policy of the state has been to tax all land, 
7hateer its conditioll, accordillg to its valuation. Froln 
I796 to I89I) however, towns had autllority " to exempt 
unimproved lands of llon-residents frorn any tax or part 
tllereof." Tllis provision was dropped from the laws in 
tlle public statlltes of I89[. The only exemption now of 
im?ortance was enacted ill I878)6 wllen it was provided 
" that any person who shall reclaitn any swamp or swale 
lands by underdraining, ditchillg, or irrigation, eitller or 
botll, or ill any other manner for ptlrposes of agriculture 
shall be entitled to exemption frorn taxation on such im- 
provemellts for a term of ten years from the time when 

1 Laws, I868, p. I5I. 

2 General lanvs, 1878, p. I60. 

3 Laws, I88I, p. 488. 

4Public statutes, I89I, p. 20I. 

6 Compiled laws, I797} p. 455; Revised statlltes, I842, C. 43; General 
laws, I878, chap. 57, sec. 2. 

6Laws, 1878, p. I75. 
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saicl itzlprovement shall be made to the satisfaction of the 
selectlllen of tOW1lS ill which said lands are situated." 1 

For the sake of a more complete and syrnmetrical view 
of the subject of exemption from taxation, the following 
enumeratio11 of property never taxecl in this state is aclded: 
farmillg itllplements, farlll products,and the young of farm 
stock ;2 tools of mecllallics atlcl at tisaas; household furni- 
ture, books, lnusical illstrl1ments, nvorks of art, plate, 
jewelr-, alld personal clothin^.3 

2. Special exemptions are made by special act of tlae 
legislature anclt apply ouly to the pl-operty definitely 
descrilDec1 ill the act. Witllout entering t1pon detailed 
tleatlneolt of this topic, the general policy of the state 
may be ol1tlined. 

From the beginning of statelaood to I 830 the 
state favored the establishment of inclustries not 
only by general acts bl1t also by special exelnptionsO 
Cllief Jllstice Parker, referrinb to the exelnption 
grallted by the act of- I8I6) said, " ancl special exemption 
of cli$el-ellt establishments fol- a llluch larger amol1nt 
and fOl- lollger term were granted from ti:ne to tillle." 4 
Tlle legislative report of I8I9) already cited, gives lnore 
direct evidence ill regarcl to the tlature and amouolt of 
such exemptions. The following exalllples, taken at 
random, may serxTe fol- illustration. At New Ipsmrich in 
I8085 a mill was exelllpted to the amot1nt of ,$20)000 
l It was further provided that " the above act shall not apply to lands adjacent to villages or cities which shall be so improved for purposes of building lots or speculation. " 
2 Sheep were not taxed ulltil I830; swine were not taxed until I874, and since then two to each family have been exempted; carriages are taxed only whell exceedillg $50 in value. 
3 LX N. H. Reports, 92; Attorney General Tappan estimated that " fully one-fourtll of the sum of the whole valuation, or more than $50, ooo,ooo, " was exempt froul taxation b y law. 
4 Smith zJs. Burley et 1., IX N. H. Reports, 423. 
5 Laws, I808, p. I6. 
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for trenty years. In I 8 I 6 1 a flint glass factory was ex- 
ernpted for five years llot exceeding $I0)000 in value. 
1ll I820 the above act was continued ill force for a sec- 
oncl period of five years.2 In I8273 tlle stock of the 
SVew fIampsllire Callal alld Steamboat Corllpany actually 
enlployed in constrv1ction and eqllipmellt was exempted 
from taxation until tlle anllual profit equalled 6 per 
cent on the lnolley actually expended. The next year, 
I828,4 the stock of the Connecticut River Canal Com- 
patly was siluilarly exempted, bv1t ilOt to continue over 
thirtsT years. 

Duriolg the period from I83I to I860 neitller gen- 
eral nor special exemptions were favorec1. The report 
of the tax cotnmissiotl of I876 statecl that " for a 
perior1 of about tllirty years precedillg- I860) 110 legisla- 
tiOll was had in this state of which we are aware exemp- 
ting tlle property of ;nallufacturing or lnechallical in- 
dustries froul taxation. ";' The writer's investigatio 
leacls him to elldorse this view. Nor does thel-e appear 
to have been any legislation of ilnportatlce granting 
special exemptions to otller tllan nlanufacturillg and 

echanical industries. 
Tlle l)eriod frotrl I860 to tlle present tilne has been 

characterized by the adoption of the policy that was 
favored in the first, viz., a readiness to grant the aid of 
the state to establisll certaill inclustries that have failed 
to establish thenlselves under the stimulus of existing 
econolrlic conditiolls. Since under the general laws of 
the state tnanufacturing alld other industrial establish- 
ments are authorized to be exempted by vote of the 

1 Laws, I8I6, p. 4I. 

2 LanTS, I820, p. 346- 

3 Ivaws, I827, chap. 66. 

4 Ivaws, I 828, chap. 78, p. 334. 
5 Report of I876, p. I8. 
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town wherein tlley were situated the special exemptions [756 

granted by the legislature are found to refer to otlaer 
interests. Thus in I8751 Gorham was authorized to 
esempt the Alpine House 2 and lands for a period of ten 
years. In I883 the town of Milford was authorized to 
esellapt Hotel Ponemah for a period of ten years or less. 
Ill I889 Dartmouth College was granted an exemptiool 
for ten years on the hotel property known as the 
Wheelock. In I874 the Simonds Free Higll School of 
Warner was granted exemption on its school fund for the 
value of $8sooo. In I883 the Orphanage and Home 
for Old Ladies itl Manchester was exempted " so lo-ng as 
used for its present purposes." In I887 a vote of the 
town of Hillsborough exempting its tOWIa system of 
waterworks for a period of tell years was legalized. In 
I890 the lqhompson estate, bequeathed to the state for 
tlle benefit of the Agricultural College, was pertnallently 
exempted from taxation.3 

Such, in brief, has been the policy of the state of New 
Hampshire i n regard to exemptions from taxation . 
While it lnay be adlnitted that the state has attempted 
to tax some classes of propert which froul tlleir nature 
are able to elude in most cases the utmost vit,ilallce of 
assessors and in tllis way cause itleqllality of burden 
while at the satne time indirectly protlloting dishonesty 
and disregard of law, it will be readily grallted tllat in 
respect to household furniture, wearillg apparel, tools 
and itnplellzents, and the property of industrial and 
charitable associations, the state llas been sillgularly 
liberal in exercising the sovereign power of taxation. 

l Lamt;, I875, p. 440. 

2 A hostelry at the foot of Mt. Mrashington. 
3 For a further list of esemptions see the general indes to the lan7vs 

of I 89I and I 895. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THB COMMONWBALTH REVBNUB, I 776-I 900. 

SEC. I. Taxes on She Inventory. For convenience 
we tnay subdivide the period under colasideration into 
three parts:- 

I. FNrom I776 to 1789. During this period the taxes 
on the inventory were used largely to liquidate the 
loans, and were supplemented by important excise and 
impost taxes. The nominal amount of the tax levied 
varied witll the depreciation of the paper " facilities ) I 

in wllicll it was payable. FNor example, in I778 the 
state tax was £80,000 in lawful uloney; in I 779, 

£250,000 for the state and g4so,ooo for the United 
States; in I780, 2,I60,000, one-half for the state, one- 
half for the national government; in I78I, XIOO,OOO 

in bills of the new einission; in I784 it reaclled tlle 
nonnal figure of £2s,000 lawful zlloney. Durint, tlliS 
period an occasional .specie tax was itnposed: for 
example, in I78I, g5000 to pay interest; in I786, 

£Io,soo for the United States foreign debt; frotll I787 

to I790, from three thousalld to five tllotlsand pounds 
per year for various purposes. 

2. FrOnl I790 to I84I. Dtlring tllis period tlle tax 
otl the general inventory furnished the bulk of the state 
revenue, and was, in fact, the only permanent and re- 
liable source of illcome for the state treasury. FNrom 
I7gO to I842 the annual tax ola the inventory rose from 
$Is000 to $60ooo:in I7g5 it was $26)666.67; from 
1803 until I826)$30)000 annualll ; frotll I82g to I835. 

$4s,ooo; then, after fluctuating frotn $3s,ooo in I836 

to $65ooOinI835-71 it settled down at $60ooo annually. 
' That is, bills of credit of the various denonlinatioIls. 
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3. FrOlll I842 to the present day. During tllis period 
tlle state tax has been absolutely mucll larber than in 

tile prececling period, but relatively of decreasing im- 

portance. This has been efTected by a series of special 
taxes upon corporations and business illterests, beginning 
with the taxation of railroads by tlle state in 1843, and 

expanding into the series of corporation taxes which 
were particularly characteristic of the tax revision ill 
I878. From I843 until I850 tlle annual tax on the in- 

velltory sras colltillued at $60,Ooo allllUally. Dllrillg 

the llext clecade it was placed at $70,000 annually. 
T11e taFY increased rapidly durillg the Civil M;ar, alld 

reached a luaximutn ill the )7ears I865 and I866 0 

,$7so,ooo anllually. From I866 it gradtlally droppecl to 

$400,000 alltlually, where it remained frolll I873 Ulltil 

I887. Sillce ttle latter date the state tax llas been fixed 

at 3500,000 per year. 
SEC. 2. Taxes ows Rai/Ztoad Corporatiovs. Previous 

to I842 the stock in all corporations was taxable 

to the owners as persollal property 1 in the tOWllS 
wllere they resided. The collllnissiollers appointed 
itl I842 tv revise the statutes reportecl the law 

without cllanges, making its prorrisions illclucle the steck 
of raill-oads as well as of other corporations.2 After a 

full discussioll of this clause, tlle legislature adopted all 

entirely new method-a change of the lnost far l-eaching 
illlportance in the history of taxatioll ill the state. The 

act of I842 provided that ' every railroad corporation3 
shall pay to tlle state treasurer . . . . one per 

cent oll the value of tllat part of its capital stock ex- 

l Laws, I833, p. 98. 

2 Commissionel-s' report, I842. 

3 At this (late there were about one hulldred miles of railroad in the 

stciX e 
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pended within this state to be determined by the 
certificate of the justices of the Superior Court." I 

The agent of every railroad corporation was required 
to transmit annually to tlle state treasurer a certified 
statement of the shares owned in each town alld by 
whom owned, and any other necessary information. 
In I860 an ameladatory act made it the duty of the 
treasurer of a railroad corporation under penalty to keep 
a book showing the naInes and residences of the owners 
of the shares, as well as to make annual returns of the 
saule. This was supplelnented by a provision requiring 
the assessors of the several towns to return the number 
of shares owned in their respective jurisdictions as a 
prerequisite to receivillg their proportion of the railroad 
tax. No other change occurred in tlle law ulltil I867. 

The statute is plain in its statetnellt that it was the 
capital stock that was subject to taxatioll, alld such was 
tlle interpretatioll llniformly put UpOIl it by tlle justices 
of tlle superior court ill making the rlaluatioll. The 
gel.eral statutes of I867 made no cl-latlge ila the method 
of valuatioll, but altered the rate of taxatioll by l e- 
qeliring tllat the "capital )2 of every railroad corpora- 
tiOol expellded ill the state should be taxed " as 1lear as 
Inay be in proportion to tlle taxation of other property" 
in the tOu;Il iol whicll the part of the railroad under con- 
sideratioll WdS located instead of at the uniform rate of 
one per cent.3 

I Revise(l statutes, I842, p. IO3. This tax was to be divided and ap- 
portioned as follows: ( I ) to the several towns in which any railroad 
might be located olle-follrth, each town to receive in proportion to the 
capital stock expeolded therein; (2) to the several towns in which the 
stock was owned thl ee-fourths of the one per cent paid on the stock 
owned in such towr; (3) the remainder for the use of the state. 

2 The omission of the word " stock " after the word " capital " was 
held IlOt to alter the nleaning of the phrase. 

3 GeneA (1l statlltes, I 867, yr. I30. 
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The taxation of railroads was not considered in the 
report of tlle tax coznmissioll of I876. The comlllission 
Of I878) however, gave the subject ample consideration, 
both in public hearillgs in which the railroad corpora- 
tions were represented, and in their published reports. 
They stated tllat 

The capital of every railroad expended in this state is required to be 
tased as near as ulay be in proportion to t-he taxation of other prop- 
erty . . . standing alone this would seem to be a perfectly fair 
basis, its meaning is unmistakable. The ' capital expended " must in- 
clude the original investment whether of cash or borrowed capital, 
and the improvements whether made from the avails of new stock or 
bonds or from the earnings. Does the present nlethod of assessing 
the railroad tax conform to this law ? It does not, because ill practice 
the assessors siluply determine the present value of the original capi- 
tal stock invested. If the original stock, from any cause, has become 
worthless or has only a nominal value, the assessment is only nomi- 
nal. This construction of the statute, or rather this invariable prac- 
tice of the assessors, seems to be based oll the doctrine of precedents 
rather thall on the plain intendmetlt of tlle law. 

Tlle comlnissioners also questiolled the equity of the 
results obtailled by the metilocl of distribution in 1lse oll 
the ground that towns where large blocks of stocks were 
held temporarily or speculatively or pledged as collateral 
on the first day of April, or towns where the statiolls 
and other buildillgs were exceptiollally valuable, received 
an undue benefit from the tax apportiolled thern. On the 
above groutlel the tax commissioners recommended an 
act by which " every railroad corporatioll in this state 
(not exempt by law) [should] pay to the state an an- 
nual tax upon the acttlal value of the road, rolling stock 
and equipments at the average rate of taxation in all 
the cities and towns of the state,"2 the valuation and 

I Report of tax commission, I878, pp. I5, 43, I73. 

2Subject to a deduction equal to the amount of tax assessed by 
local assessors UpOIl buildings and right of way, which tax was to 
be retained by the tOWllS through which the roads passed. 
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rate to be determinecl lJy a board of equalization. Cer- 
tain fixed rules were laid down by which the board of 
equalization was to be gon erned in determinillg the 
valtlatioll; if froul mismanagement or any other catlse 
the stock, etc., had only a nolninal value, it was recom- 
mended that such road be taxecl at a fixed sum per Illile 
and for the value of its rolling stock and equipments, 
such sums to be determined by the state board of equali- 
zation.l UpOll consideration of the above report the 
legislature adopted the provisions recolnmended by the 
commission upon two points: (I) that the tax sllould 
be laid UpOll 4 the actual value of the road, rolling stock 
and equipment "; (2) that tlle actual value and the rate 
should be deternzined by tlle state board of equalization. 
The legislature clung to tlle former method of distribut- 
ing and rating " as near as may be in proportion to the 
taxation of other property in the several towns and cities 
in which such railroad is located." It rejected the pro- 
posals of the coulmissioners in regard to the ulethod of 
fixing the valuation as well as the assessmellt by the 
tnile whela, through mismallagelllent, the stock had only 
a nominal value. To facilitate the work of the board 
of equalizatioll the railroad corporations were reqllired 
to furnish all necessary informatioll, aold upon neglect 
to do so were macle liable to a dootllage of two per cent 
upon capital stock ancl debt. In other points the act 
was not essentially changed. 

By a sllbsequent act, August 9, I88I,2 the law of I878 

was so amended that every railroad corporation was re- 
quired to pay an annual tax as near as mlght be in pro- 
portion to the taxation of other property in a11 the towns 
and cities instead of in proportion to the rate in the 

1 Report of tas commissioners, I878, pp. I73-5. 

2 Laws, I88I, chap. 53, sec. I. 
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several tOWlaS in vllicll tlle railroad was located.l Since 
I88I the law has not been changed in its essential 
features. 

The revenue receinred froln tlle taxation of railroad 
corporations ill New Hampshire bears striking testi- 
molly to the efficiency of the direct method of taxation 
of corporate property on the corporation itself. In I844 
the total revenlle was $I5,635.67, of 51vhich $8,405.55 
was retained by the state. Ten years later the total in- 
come from the same source was $6l,590.36, of nvhich 
$30,420.74 xvent to the state treasury. In I864 the tax 
was not far different. With the industrial expansion 
following the Civil War a notable increase ill revenue 
from the railroad tax is lloticeable. Ill I 868 it was 
$2o3,284.64, of which SIII,547.76 was retained by the 
state. During the twenty years following the annual 
tax received was frotn $I50,000 to $240,000, the average 
being not far from $I90,000, of which a little less than 
half went to the state. Frotn I888 to I898 the tax 
regularly increased until it reached a total of over $3X5, 
ooo, of which about sevetl-twelfths was distributed to 
the towns and the remainder used to lessen the state tax 
upon polls and ratable estate. 

Sec. 3. Taxes ov SazJings Bank DeposiSs aszd on 
7sr?sS CovzlSanies. Prior to I864 money deposited in the 
savillgs banks of the state was illcluded in the general 
illventory and taxed as personal property. The expen- 
ses of the Civil War necessitated all unprecedented in- 
crease in the state tax. Under the olcl tnethod tlle ac- 
cumulations ill saving banks were largely escaping tax- 
ation. The success of the railroad corporation tax 
pointed out the way, and the act of I864 providing for 

1 See decision of the suprenle court, B. C- & M. R. R. as. State, LX 
N. H. Reports, p. 87. 
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the direct taxation of savings bank deposits by the state 
was the result. Tlle treasurer of each of tlle banks was 
required to make out a detailed list of the depositors 
and of their deposits,l and to pay annually to tlle state 
treasurer a tax of three-fourths of one per cent on the 
accumulated amoullt, in lieu of all other taxes UpOIl 

eitller banks or deposits. In I889 the provisiolls of the 
salne act were extended to include the "capital stock 
and the deposits upon WlliCll interest is paid " of all trust 
companies, loan alld trust colnpaolies, and other similar 
cor?orations ill the state. The tax thus assessed and 
collected by the state treasurer is divided into two parts: 
(I) that assessed on the deposits of residents of the state, 
alld (X) that assessed on the deposits of non-residents. 
The former is distributed to the towns and cities in pro- 
portion to the share of each in the total deposits; the 
latter becomes a part of the literary fulld aneR is then by 
law distributed as state aicl to the cotnmon schools.2 The 
rate of the tax on savings bank deposits was origillally 
three-fourths of one per cent. In I869 the rate was raised 
to one per cent, where it remained until I895 llOtWith- 

stallding the urgent protests of the banking interests.3 
The taxation of savings bank deposits has beell intitnately 
bound up with the taxation of two other classes of pro- 
perty: (I) the real estate held by the ballkillg corpora- 
tiOllS, and (2) the capital stock of the loan and trust 

1]3y an amendment of I865 the bank treasurers were required to 
onake separate lists (I ) of the sums deposited by the residents of the 
state, and (2) of the sums deposited by non-residents. Laws, I865, 

p. 3II7- 

2By amendment of I866, The act of I864 provided that the tax on 
deposits of non-residellts should remain in the state treasury. 

3 It was stated ill a hearing before the tax commissioners of I878 

that the competition of the Massachusetts and of the Vermont sav- 
ings banks was seriously aHecting the deposits in the New Hampshire 
banks. 
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companies. In I872 tlle real estate held by tlle ballks 
of the state was excluded from the above tax, being 
uacle taxable, as forlllerly, in the respective towns. In 
I89I the treasurers of ballks ancl trust cotnpanies were 
required to separate their gelleral and special deposits 
from the capital stock, but the rate was to contintle at 
the 1lniform rate of one per cent oll all the classe<. Iz1 
I895, after considerable discussion, an alnendatory act 
was adopted provicling (I) that tlle rate upon capital 
stock alld UpOll the special deposits be continued at one 
per cent, and (Z) that the tax upon general deposits 
UpOll which interest was paid be reduced to three-fourths 
of one per cent after decluctin>, in addition to its real 
estate, "the value of its loans secured by lllortgages 
UpOll real estate situated in this state made at the rate 
not exceeding five per cent per annuln." 

The tax upon savings ballk deposits and other savillgs 
illstitutions is stil] another impressive exaluple of eHicient 
tnethocls of taxation. The tax is eaJily and clleaply col- 
lected, it is equitable, and it is certain. The following 
table, comparing the amounts of savings bank deposits 
with all other personal property returned for taxation for 
certain years, is worthy of careful study:- 

All otherper 
sonal estate All real es- 

taxed. tate taxed. 
$28,506,o65 $ 77,748,762 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

36,3I3,848 I23,5I1,284 

37,757,093 I28,4I7,205 
36,443,848 130,298,843 

37,030,03I I3I 969384I I 
35,4IO,72I I4013IO,932 

35,985,697 I50,209,I60 

included in " All other personal es- 

Year. KSavings bank 
d.eposiSs taxed. 

I 860 1 
I867 _ $IOx 297,o35 
I872 __- 24,654,6.72 
I877 -- 30,3I8,32o 
I 88 I _ _ _ _ __ 3 I , 787 , 83 2 

I 883 ___ 38, 786, 507 
1 885 _ __ 43, 4o2, 663 
:X887 ____ 56,361 ,325 
I 890 _ __ _ 63, 846, 97 7 
I 893 _ ___ 77,024, 282 

1 Savings bank deposits were 
tate". 
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SEC. 4. The Revest?ze froxn Insurance Cosny5anses. 
The revenue froln insurance companies has beell derived 
from two distinct sources: (I) from taxes on the capital 
stock or oll the business; and (X) frozn fees of several 
kinds. Prior to 1869 shares or stock in insurance com- 
pa1lies were taxable to the owner, if the owner was a resi- 
dellt of the state ;1 otherwise they were taxable to the 
corporation at the principal ofiice in the state.2 By an 
act of I8693 the taxation of foreign insurance companies 
doing business in the state was assulnecl by the central 
government. Every such insurance company was re- 
quired to pay to the treasurer of the state a tax of one 
per cent llpOll the gross amount of premiutns received.4 
All companies wishing to do business in this state had 
first to take out a license issued by the insurance cotn- 
missioner, for which a small fee was exacted.5 Failure 
to furnish the proper information or to pay the assess- 
ment after due notice had been given was sufficient cause 
for the revocation of the liceIlse. 

The enactment of the so-called " valued policy law ", 
to take efTect January I, I886, led to the withdrawal, 
en masse, of all the foreign fire insurance companies in 

1 In I852 a retaliatory act was passed providing that insurance com- 
panies organized under the laws of any other state should pay the 
same taxes, fees, etc., in New Hampshire as such other state imposed 
upon any company organized under the laws of New Hampshire and 
doing business in such other state. Similar acts were passed in I89I 

and in I895, providing that burdens imposed UpOll NeMT Hampshire 

insurance companies abroad might he ofEset by retaliatory taxes, fines, 
penalties, etc., upon insurance companies from the offenditlg state. 

2 Revised statutes, I842, p. IO4. 

3 Laws, I869, p. 276. 

4Asworn statement was required from everyinsurance company 
showing the amount of premiums received in money and in the form 
of notes, credits, loans, or any other substitute for money, on persoIls 
or property in the state. 

5 See section on insurance fees, p. I2l. 
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the state.l The imonediate efTect of this withdrawal 
was the organizatioll of a considerable number of stock, 
tnutual, and town insurance companies under state law. 
This somewhat unexpected result of legislation intended 
to safeguard the interests of the policy holders made a 
gelleral law for the taxation of home insurance 
coulpanies desirable. At the June session of the legis- 
lature in <869 several stock fire ixlsurance companies 
were chartered,2 o f which only the New Hampshire 
Fire Insurance Company of Manchester seems to have 
been fully organized and to have assumed fire risks. No 
provision for its taxation was made in its charter, but 
in I870 the charter was amended so that the company 
was directly taxable by the state. The treastlrer of the 
compally was required to make annually a sworn state- 
ment to the treasurer of the state of the name and 
residence of each of the shareholclers in the company 
on April first, with the number of shares owned by 
such person. Upon such capital stock the company was 
required to pay a tax of one per cent, in lieu of all 
other taxes agaillst said cotnpally or its shareholders.3 

Subsequently, ill I887,4.the act for taxing the capital 
1 Fifty-eight companies in all. The law provided, in substance, 

that ill case of total loss by fire or of other casualty to real estate or- 
buildings, " the amount of damage shall be the amount expressed in 
the contract as the sum insured, and no other evidence shall be ad- 
mitted on trial as to the value of the property insured." In case of 
partial loss the actual damage only was taken. 

a LaWS, I869, pp- 347 35 
3 Laws, I870 p. 483. This tax was to be divided as follows: " One- 

follrth of said one per cent shall be retained by the treasurer for the 
use of the state and the three-fourths of said one per cent. to be by 
him distributed to the several towns in the state in the same propor- 
tion that the number of shares owned irl each town bears to the whole 
num$er of shares. The tax on all shares owned by persons residiIlg 
out of the state shall be retained by the treasurer of the state for the 
use of the state. " 

4Laws, I887, p. 442. 
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stock of the New Hampshire Fire Illsurance Company 
was made general, so that all stock fire insurance com- 
panies organized under the lanvs of the state and doing 
business in the state were stlbjected to the same tax, viz., 
one per cellt 1lpon tlle capital stock.l 

In I870-I87I, the first year in which there uras a fair 
test of the revenue-prodtlcing qualities of the tax, the 
amotlnt that was paid into the state treasury by both 
foreign and home insurance cotnpanies was $I I, I I5.78. 

In I873-I874 it reached its first maximum at $I2, I79.4I. 

Froln tllis date there was a gradual falling oS 
llNtil I879-I880, when the first minimum was reached 
at $7,389.79. In I884-I885 the tax reached SI0,- 

08I.59. The next year, the year of the " exocills ", 
the tax touched low water mark at $4,83I.56. Since 
I885 it ilas regularly increased, and in I896-I897 the 
proceeds of the tax were $26,I95.88. the reventle to 
the state froln the tax on insllrance compal ies has thus 
averagecl solllething ovel^ $I0,000 per year, atld in addi- 
tion several tllousalld dollars per year has been dis- 
tributed to tlle towns. 

In I8672 a fee of $s.oo allnually was assessed on each 
foreign insurance company doing business in the state 
for filing a statement of its standing allci conditioll. In 
I8693 an atlnual fee of $100 was required of every noll- 

1 In I889 the foreign companies began to return, until, on December 
I, I890, thirty-seven of the fifty-eight companies " that made such sud- 
den exit, becoming weary of waitioag for the calamity that they had 
predicted would fall on New Hampshire, had returned and resumed 
business, gracefully conforming to our laws. " Message of the gover 
nor, I State reports, I890, p. 6. In I895 the insurance commissioner 
reported that " nearly all the companies that left the state in I885 

have returned and with them many others and they are still coming. " 
Report of insurance commissioner, I895, p. XV. 

2 General statutes, T867, p. 328. 

31aws, I869, p. 276. 
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resident insurance agent soliciting business in tl-le state. 
Since that date the fees exacted have been more uniform, 
as may be seen from the table Delow :- 

Home inszGraftce Foreign ins?6r 
companies. ance companies. 

I870 I889 I870 I889 
For filing statement of standiolg 

and condition of company an- 
nually ____ __ ____ _-_--- $5 oc 

For license alld annual renewal_ 
P2or filillg copy of charter __ _ 
For agellt's license and annual re- 

newal ____ ____ ___ ____ _ _ 

For certificate of examination and 
qualification ____ ____ _ __ _ 

For each service of legal process 
upon illsuraIlce company as at- 
torney ____ _ ____ ____ __ 

P2or each copy of paper on file, 
ten cent.s per page; for certify- 
ing the same.__- _ __ _ ___ __ 

$5 oo 
$5 °° $I5 00 

5 °° 5 00 
___ 25 00 

____ I 00 20 00 

5 oo _ _ 

2 00 ____ ___ 

I 00 ____ ____ 

From I869 to I887 the cotntnissioner received all fees 
accruing to the office as his salary and as expenses for 
clerk hire, etc. By the act of I8871 he was allowed an 
annual salary, and all fees after tllat date were paid quar- 
terly into the state treasury. The amount of fees thus 
turned into the state treasury in I88j-f888 was $8I8. 

For the first year after the act of I889, increasing the 
fees, the amount was $45 I 9. In I 896-I 897 the revenue 
was $9,832.o5. 

SEC. 5. 75axes on 7selegraph and TelepSo?e ComySas?ies. 
The direct taxation of telegraph com?anies dates flom 
I878. At the session of the legislature held in I877 a 
bill was introduced and referred to the board of tax com- 
missioners authorizing a tax of two per cent upon the 
gross receipts of all telegrapn colnpanies doing business 
in the state. Tlle act recotllmended by the tax commis- 

1 t'tWS, I887, p- 4= 8 
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sioners, azd eIlacted in I878,1 however, provided for a 
tax of one per cent llpOIl the value of tlle property of the 
several companies, illcluding the office furniture and ma- 
cllinery. The appraisal was to be lnade by the board 
of equalization at the actual value of tlle property. The 
assesslllellt was tnade allllually, in August, by the satne 
authotities, and the tax was payable to the state treasurer 
onSol- before the first day of Septelnber following. The 
tax so assessed allci paid was to be ill lieu of all other 
taxes. The above act was alnendecl August 9, I88I,2 by 
changint t}le rate of taxation froln olle per cent to ' an 
allllual tax as llear as lllay le in proportion to the tax- 
ation o£ otller property thl-oughout the state," and by 
reqlliring the state board of equalization to " assess said 
telegraph property at the avel-age rate of taxation of 
other property throuthout the state."3 Ullder the pro- 
visions of tlle act of I878 the revenue froln the taxation 
of telegraph lines was solnewhat less than SIOOO allllU- 

ally. TJllder tl-le act of I88t the reventle llas exceeded 
$2000 annually, and for tlae year ending May 3 I, 

I 897, was $3, I90 40 
Until I883 the stock and other property of telepholle 

companies was taxed in the same manner as that of other 
corporatiolls for tlle taxation of which no special laws ex- 
isted.4 The act of September I5, I883, provided for the 
assesstnent of a tax on telephone companies ill a ulanner 
entirely similar to the taxation of telegrapll compalaies, 
as described ill tlle preceding parat,rapil of this sectioll. 
The revenue from this source has run very nearly par- 

1 Laws. I878, p. 182. 
2L8WS, I88T, p. 47I. 

3 B. C & M. vs. State, LX N. H. Reports, p. 87. 
4 General lants, chaps. 57, sec. ; chap. 53, sec. 5; chap. 54, sec. 5. 
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allelwith that from tlle taxation of telegraph compa- 

nies. Ill I896-97 it was $3, IZ9.60. 

SEC. 6. Eees. The revenue frotn fees has been derived 
frozn the following sources: (I) license fees from peddlers, 
hawkers, etc.; (X) fees for corporation charters; (3) 

licezise fees for the sale of lightnillg rods; (4) license 
fees for the sale of fertilizers; alld (5) license fees for 

the practice of dentistry. 
I. The fiscal policy of tlle state in its relation to the 

business of hawkers, peddlers allcl itinerallt lllerchants 
may be grouped by periods as follows:- 

(I) Fronz I8XI UIltil I878. Durillg this period llawk- 
ers, peddlers, auctioneel-s, and itillerant merchallts were 

licensed by a county officer, alld the revenue from the 

license fees was turned into the county treasury. 
(2) FrOln I 878 to I 893. The tax commissioners of I 87 8 

recoInmended that the proceeds of this tax be appropri- 
atecl to the state treasuryt alld their adslice upon this 

point was accepted. The applicant for a licellse, in 

order to do business under this act,' had first to procure 
of the clerk of the supreme court a state license, for 

which he paid a stnall fee; this licelase authorized the 
several county clerks to isstle permits to do busilless 
withill their respectirle territorial litllits.2 The clerk 
receipted for the fee on the back of the license,3 alld for- 

1 Commercial travellers, venders of fish, fruits, vegetables, prosTis- 

ions, fuel, nemspapers, or of the products of their OW1] illdustry, and 

those incapable of manual labor, mere exempted from the provisions 

of the act. 
2 The fees for each coutlty were $IO for a hawker or peddler, $20 

for an aaletioneer merchant, and $50 for an illtineraIlt or temporary 
merchant. Ivaws, I878, p. Io4. In I883 the fee for the last two 

classes was raised to $Ioo each. 
3 This receipt on the back of the license was, of course, the 

licensee's evidellce of authority to sell his goods. Selling w-ithout 

license was punishable by appropriate fines of from $IOO to $200. 
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warded the alnount to the state treasurer for the use of 
the state. This act, witll the amendment of I883, was 
repealed in I887 and a new act substituted. The act of 
I8871 was, however, in eSect an alnendment to the act 
of I878. The beneral license was obtailled as before, 
while the permissiotl to sell in any COUllty was granted 
directly by the clerk of the supreme court. The list of 
exemptions was essentially as in 1878, but the schedule 
of fees was changed to favor those who desired a 
state license.2 

(3) From I893 to the present time. During this 
period the licenses have been issued by a state officer 
upon recommendation of a local officer, alld the fees 
have accrued to town, COUIlty, or state, accordillg to the 
territorial limits for which the license llas been issued. 
Under the act of I893 the applicallt for authority to sell 
goods as a hawker, peddler, etc., lnust be recommended 
to the secretary of state 3 by a mayor of a city or by the 
selectulen of a tOWIl. The license is then issued for a 
town, a COUtlty, or the state, as the applicant desires. 
The fees for a town license are graduated according to 
the size of the tOWI1, varying froul $2.00 to $ao.oo; for 
a COUllty. $as.oo; for tlle state, $so.oo. Teillporary or 
itinerant merchatlts are licensed directly by the town 
svhere they wish to do busilless. The act of I893 was, 
in its nature, a decided reactioll against the centraliza- 
tion which llad formerly beell effected. It bears strik- 

I LaWs, I887, p. 452- 
2Hawkers, peddlers, or itinera7lt venders, $25 for each county, $50 

for the state; temporary merchants, $50 for each COUIlty. 
3Soldiers and sailors, disabled either durillg or since the war, 

are esempt from the paymellt of fees, except the $I.OO fee to the 
secretary of state for drawing up the licellse. The other classes ex- 
empted are llot essentially chalged, except that those unable to per- 
forel manual labor are not exempt. 
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[772 
ing tcstiluony to the spirit of local independence tllat still is fotlnd in the Grallite State. 

Uncler the act of I878 and its amendments the revenue from the above source averaged about $IOOO annually. Ulader the act of I 887 it averaged nearly $2000 per anntlm. Ulader the law of I893, in I893-I894 it was $I550; in I894 - I895, $950; in I896 - I897, $2550. 2. Ulltil I877 New Hampshire, following the American custom, paid her legislators for the time expellded in enacting charters, and presented their franchises and privileges as a free giftl to the illcorporators. Ill I877 this policy was partially reversed. Banking, railroad, in- surance, and other corporations were required to pay certain fees to the state2 for the privilege of incorpora- tion, and additiollal fees for subsequent changes. This act has been twice amended, first in I889, alld secolld in I895. The act of I889 applied ollly to those corpora- tions which did not carry on all of their business and did not have their principal office in the state. The tax was a graduated one, decreasing ill rate with the illerease in the alltllorized capital stock. One per cellt Otl tlle stock authorized up to $so,ooo, it decreased gradually to three-eighths of one per cent for corporatiolls havillg capital stock in excess of $I,OOO,OOO. Under tllis act corporatiolls withiil the state, organizing under the so- called "voluntary laws" relating to corporations, paid no fees, while tlle rate for foreigll corporations was prac- tically prohihitory. Governor Busiel ill I8953 called at 
lSee Bryce, Arnerican commonwealth, 2d ed., vol. I, chap. 44, for an example of European criticism of this policy. 213anks of discount, $r.oo on $I,000 in certified stock; savings hanks, tI00; railroads alld insurance compallies, fifty cents on each $1,000 authorized capital; 

othercorporations,$so.oo; supplementary acts, $2s.00. 
3 Govern or' s message, State reports, I 895. 
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tention to these defects in the law, and urged that they 
be revised to meet the lleeds of modern conditions. His 
advice upon the first pOillt fell upon deaf ears; upon the 
second point the legislature deliberated and as a result 
the scale of fees was lowered considerably. They now 
range frozn $IO for a capital stock of $2s,000 to $oo for 
one of over $I,OOO,OOO. 

The revenue from cllarter fees during the first year 
the act of I877 s:ras ill force amounted to ouly $740. 

The maximum revelltle received from I877 to the pre- 
sent time was $I5,088.50, ill I877-78, under the act of 
I877. Ill I890-9I, tlle first year after tlle amendment 
was enacted taxing the charters of foreign corporations 
according to their capital stock, the total revenue was 
$I2,354.50. Ill I896-97 the total revenue was $I,360.- 

oo. The aggregate reveIlue from tllis sollrce for the 
twetlty years immediately after I 877 was almost exactly 
$5°,ooo. 

3. In IS791 tlle secretary of the board of agriculture 
was instructed to collect samples of fertilizers sold in the 
state and to sublnit them to the College of Agriculture 
and of the Mechanic Arts for exalllination. If the results 
of such examination were found to be satisfactory, the 
state treasllrer was allthorized to issue a license, to be 
countersigned bv the secretary of tlle board of agricul- 
ture, to the person or corporatioll lnanufactllrillg or im 
porting such fertilizers. This license legalized the sale 
of the specified fertilizers, but each bag or barrel offered 
for sale mllst clisplay a card giving a list of its cotestituent 
parts and the words " State of New Hampshire- 
Licensed." The fee for the license was $50, to be paid 
in to the treasury, and the terIn for which it was valid 
was one year. Durillg the twenty years in which the 

1 lwav'S, I879, P- 3'q3- 
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sale of fertilizers has been taxed by the state the reve- 
nue to the state has approximated ,$I2,500. During the 
first decade tlle revenue averaged about $500 per year; 
during the last decade, nearl $I000 per year. 

4. The first actl on the statute books reglllating the 
sale of lightning rods was evidently intended to be pro- 
hibitory. It dated froIn I878 and allowed the state treas- 
urer to grant a licellse for the sale of lightlling rods for a 
terlli of olle year to any applicant "if the treasurer shall 
be satisSed tlpon a scieIltiSc investigation, that such 
lightlaing rods are sufficiellt for security against light 
ning and that the applicant is a person of good moral 
charactel-.'' The sum of $50 had to be paid in advallce 
to defray the expenses of the investigatioll. The penalty 
for selling without a license was a fille llot exceeding 
$I000, imprisonment ill county jail llot exceeding one 
year, or both. It is hardly necessary to state that no 
licenses were issuecl ullder the above law. The next 
year, I879,2 the law was alnended by allowing the state 
treasurer upon the paytnent of $I00 to grant a license 
for the sale of lightnillg rods to " any applicant who has 
for Sve years last past beell a citizell of the state," pro- 
vided that the result o£ the scientific examillation urere 
satisfactory and tlle applicant Eled a bond with the re- 
quired securities in the pellal sum of $I000 to respond 
in damages resulting from misrepresentation or fraud. 
The collstitutionality of the above amelldlnetat was 
questioned on the ,round that it was in conflict with a 
provision of the constitutiotl8 of the United States. A 
case involving the validity of the law was brought be- 
fore the sllpreme court of the state and the court held 

Laws, I878, p. I79. 
2 lga6VS, I879, p. 352- 
3 Art. 4, sec. 2. 
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the law invalid 1 for tlle reason givell above. The total 
amount received for license fees under the amendment 
of I879 was $500. This sum was refunded 2 by the legis- 
lature after the law was declared unconstitutional. The 
public statutes of I89I retained all the existing provis- 
ions upon the subject of licellses for lightnitlg rod ven- 
ders except the provision declared invalid. In place of 
the fees imposed ullder the amendment of I879 a uniform 
fee of $300 each was irnposed upon all applicants who 
were able to file the $IOOO bond required under the 
amendment of I879. It does not appear that any reve- 
nue has as yet (I898) accrued to the state under the 

. * . aDove provlslolls. 
5. The practice of medicine and surgery was first regu- 

lated by state law in I875.3 At the general revision 
of the laws in I878 the act was extended to include the 
practice o£ clentistry. All persolls desiring to practice 
this profession wllo were not duly authorized to practice 
lnedicine or who had IlOt secureci a delltal degree fro 
sollle authorized illstitution or who had 1lot practiced 
the professioll contilluously ill the state since Jalluar I, 

I875, were required. to pass an exaInillation prepared by 
the New Hampshire Dental Society and to pay certain 
fees both to the society alld to the clerk of the- county 
court. In I889 a case was brought before the suprelne 
court which illvolved the validity of the statute on the 
ground tllat it discrimillated between citizells of the state 
allel those of other states. The court held the statute 
void alld the decisioll resulted in the act of I89I, estab- 
lishing a board of denistry, with authority to regulate 
the practice of the profession. This act provided that 

1 State vs. Wiggin, LXIV N. H. reports, p. 508. 
2 Laws, I889,p.I26. 
3 Laws, I875,p. 449. 

9 
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every person engaged in tlle praetiee of dentistry in the 
state at the speeified time, or who was a graduate of 
some eollege or institution authorized to give a dental 
degree, or who had been regularly lieellsed by the New 
Hampshire Dental Soeiet should register with the said 
board. All others desiring to praetiee the profession 
were required to pass an examination before the board 
of clentistry. The fees established by this aet were: for 
a eertifieate whieh was to be issuecl to all praetiollers, 
50 eents; for a eertifieate of qualiEeation aftel the ex- 
amination, in ease sueh eertifieate were gl-anted, ,$s.oo. 
The annual revenue from tllis source has been small, 
never having reaehecl $IOO. 

8:EC. 7. IndiotecZ Tcgxes. At the outbreak of tlle 
Revolution the exeise taxes 1 thell in foree were colltin- 
ued witllout express eIlaetlnetat until Apl-il 9, I 777) 

whesll they wele legalized by a specifie legislatize aet.2 
By the aet of Deeelllber 26, I778)3 the excise taPx ras 
diseontilluedt until I78I) svllen tlle forlner poliey was 
revived. The tax was uniforlll for all killds of distilled 
liquors, ancl the rate sras fixecl at three penee per gallon 
for innkeepers ancl tWQ penee per galloll for ordinary 
retailers. An aeeount ullder oath to the proper offieers 
was required at quarterly intervals. In ease of refusal 
to take this oath at tlle request of tlle offieers a fine of 
,$IO was ilnposecl "in full satisfaetion of the quarterly 
exeise". By an amendment of Deeember a8, I782)° the 
rates were doubled 6 and it was further required that the 
exeise for eaeh eounty should be sold annually " at pub- 

lSee chap. 3, sec. 3, p. 46. 
2Perpetual laws, I789, p. I60. 

3Perpetual laws, I789, p. 239. 

4 Perpetual laws, I789, p. I45. 

5 Perpetual laws, I 789, p. I47. 

6 To counteract the depreciation of the paper currency. 
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lic vendue to tlle llighest bidder''.l This act was con- 
tined in force until I787, when it was found that " the 
raising a larger revenue to tllis state by excise than hath 
heretofore been practiced alld in a more general way ap- 
pears very necessary." The act of I 787 2 illcreased the 
rates on distilled liquors 3 and includecl ill tlle sstem an 
excise tax on clocks 4 and vellicles.5 All retailers were 
requited to take out a license, otherwise they were liable 
to a fine of 40 shillings for each offense, one-fourth going 
to the prosecutor and tllree-fourths to tlle state. All 
persons purchasing by wholesale (twenty-five gallolls 
and tIpwards) of those who did llot retail or pay excise 
were reqllirecl to pay the ret ular excise to the farmer or 
collector. TTlis act was continued in force until the 
United StateWs government was established in I789. 

2. It was shown in a prececling section 6 tllat the policy 
of maintaining an " opell port " was firmly established 
in New Halnpsilire as early as I 725. While a COI1- 

tinuation of the traditional policy of tho state nvas 
manifestly impossible after tlle otlt}reak of hostilities 
in I775, and irnpracticable froo-n the close o-f the war to 
the inaugtlration of the federal goverllmellt under the 
corlstitution of I787, the actual policy adopted by the 
state nvas, under the circumstallces, singularly liberal. 
On the 27th of December, I776, fOllOWillg the report of 
a comlllittee of both llouses for regulating trade, etc., 

IFrom I777 to I782 it .seems to have been the custom to " farm 
out " the excise tas. 

2 Perpetual laws, I 789, p. . I49. 

3 The rates for retailers varied from 4 d. per gallon on Nesv England 
rum and other Americall distilled spirits to I S. 3 d. on Medeira wine; 
taverners paid one-fourth more. 

4 ,o s. oll every imported clock. 
5 Coach or chariot, g 6 per year; fall back chai.se, 8 s.; other chaise, 

6 s. . etc., etc. 
6 Chap. 3. sec. 4, pp. 49-64 
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the legislature authorized a coulmittee " to repair to the 
Afassachusetts State and there consult with the commit- 
tee there appointed to brint, in a bill for the purpose 
of regulatitlg trade, etc., and that they make it their 
business so to conduct matters that a general regula- 
tion may take place which tnay be suitable to the cir- 
cumstances of the four New England States." l It does 
not appear that this effort to secure uniform trade reg- 
ulations for New Englatld was successflll. Being Ull- 

able to bring about any rules for the governmellt of 
trade, New Hampshire for nearly a year, from Decem- 
ber IO, I776,2 to Norretuber 2X, I777,3 maintained a 
general embargo.4 Even after the embargo was aban- 
doned the state legislature exercised large powers over 
the movements of vessel.s etltering tlle ports, especially in 
regard to the exportatioll of any provisions that might 
by any chance fall into the hands of the enemy. In 
general, however, the state maintained the former pol- 
icy of ullrestricted trade until I784. 

By act5 of the 6th of April, I78I, tlle state granted 
to the congress of the United States tlle right to levy a 
duty of five per cetlt upon all goods, wares, and mer- 
chandise of foreigll growths and manufactures, svith cer- 
tain specified exceptions, imported into the state after 
March 7, I78I, and a further duty of five per cent 1upon 
all prizes condetnlled in the maritime court of the state, 
proviclecl that the legislatures of the other states would 
graIlt similar duties. The states failed to aet, and conse- 
quelztly matters drifted frotn bacl to worse. Again, on 

1 VIII N. H. Prov. papers, 44I. 
2 VIII N. H. Prov. papers, 4I2. 
3 VIII N. H. Prov. papers, 7I8. 
4 War vessels excepted. Other vessels might be especially excepted 

by the proper authorities. 
5 XXI N. H. State papers, 869. 
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four diflerent occasiolls during the vears I/84-86 1 the 
state of New Hampshire, in accordance with the recom- 
mendation of the congress of the Ullited States of April 
30, I784, authorized that body to " enter into treaties of 
commerce and provide for a due regulation of trade 
throughout the United States of America," to take effect 
wllenever the otller states 2 sanctioned such actiotl on the 
part of collgress. No such ,eneral actiotl was secured, 
however, until the adoptioll of the Constitutiotl in I 787. 

Accordingly the legislature on the I 7th of April, 
I784,3 passed an " Act for laying all itnpost duty on 
sundry goods ituported itltO this state." The duty was 
fixed at five per cent upon llails, lookilzg-glasses, China 
ware, glassware) earthenware and stoneware) and at two 
and one-half per cent upon all other goods. Henlp, 
salt, and such articles as were manufactured or growll in 
the UIlited States of America were exetnpted. The 
commercial interests of New Hampshil-e were at this 
date too important to subtnit to a policy of cozntnercial 
isolatioll without a struggle. The tnerchants of Ports- 
nouth were again the leaders in a movement for " free 
trade". 011 the I sth of February, I 785) a " petition and 
memorial of a laumber of merchants, traders and otller 
inhabitants of the town of Portsmouth " 4 was presented 
to tlle legislature with the result that a joint cotnmittee 
was appointed to " confer with the legislature of the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts, with respect to the 
trade and commerce carried on between the subjects of 
the said commonwealth and those of this state," urging 

XXI N. H. State papers, 870-3. 

2See Fiskes Critical period of American history, pp. I42-I47, for a 
brief account. 

3 Laws, I780, p. 367. 

4 XX N. H. State papers, I97. 
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the rleeessit of peaee and harmony among the whole, 
and that, " that eomtnonwealth's laying cluties on goods, 
wares and mereilandizes lDelongilae, to slllDiects of this 
state will llave a lllanifest tenclelley to clisunite them.9' 
The instruetions for the gtlidallee of the eoznmittee 
stated that " tlle eol-nlllereial illterests of the eomulon° 
wealth of Massachtlsetts and those of this state are so 
reeiproeal and interwoven with eaeh other that it is nee- 
essary solne laws and regulations should be aclopted 
that lllay be of lnuttlal bellefit and advantage in regu- 
lating tracle as well by sea as by lancl, and tlaat sueh iin- 

post acts as have beell passed in either or both of said 
states, to the prejtlcliee of trade or the revellue of either 
state, or the subjeets thereof, be revised and ptlt otl a 
fair and equitable basis for both." In furtheritlg these 
plans the eomlllittee was instrueted to " propose alld 
eonsult on sueh laws and regulations as shall be judged 
neeessary alld eonvenient for the reeiproeal and mutual 
advantage of eaeh state; and . . . elldeavor to ob- 
tain a repeal of all sueh laws aold regulations of tracle as 
may be illjllrious and illequitable to either state or sub- 
jeets thereof, or in any way etubarrass a free alld open 
tracle between eaeh other.'-'2 It was not until Oetober 
2I) t785,3 that the eommittee was fillally appoillted and 
fully prepared to enter on its work. Although it ap- 
pears that before the New Hampshire eommittee was 
ready to proeeed oll their mission Massaehusetts had 
authorized a similar one, the legislative reeords of the 
state are silent regarding the work of the two eomlllit- 
tees. 

prol:rl I786 until I790 when the revenue laws of the 

1 XX N. H. State papers, I97-8. 
2 XX N. H. State papers, 2I5. 

3 XX N. H. State papers, 4I6. 
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national governLnellt took efTeet, the state, finding her 
efforts unavailing to eooperate, eitller with the nation or 
with Massachusetts for a uni-form regulation of CON1- 

meree, pllrsued a more indepenclent eourse. 011 Mareh 
4, I786, "an aet to establish eertain impost duties on 
various articles imported inLo this state"l stated that 
the " laying cluties oll articles of the produee and manu- 
faetures of foreign eountries, will not only produee a 
eonsiderable revenue to the state, but will encourage 
the luallufaeturing of many of those artieles ill the 
same." It was thereupon enaeted 
That from and after the first day of May next, there shall be all 
impcst duty of I5 per centunl a2( zaZowweAwG UpOIl all jewels, xvrought 
gold and silver, brocades or cloth of gold and silver, gold and silver 
lace, silk stockings, silk stufis, silk thread and woolen gloves, shoes 
and boots, buckles, pewter spoons, silk, hair and basket buttons, 
beaver, felt and castor hars, saddles and bridles, horse harness, ready 
made beds and furniture, paillted paper, playing cards, chess-men, all 
wrought iron excepting artificers tools, all wrought brass excepting 
warming pans, all wrought mahogany, nails, bellows, all glass except- 
ing window glass, cheese, loaf sugar and linseed oil; also upon all 
ready made carriages, clocks, clock cases, alld watches that may be 
imported into this state either by land or water: and an impost duty 
of IO per centum a2{ valorefn upon all china, earthen and stollewares, 
that may be imported as aforesaid and also an impost duty of 5 per 
centum d valoreSn upon all wines, beer, porter and ale, that may be 
imported as aZoresaid; and a duty of three shillings per barrel, on all 
pitch, tar, and turpentine inlported as aforesaid; alld also a- duty of 
2 per centum d saloreen upon all goods, wares and merchandize, 
that may be imported as aforesaid. 

These duties might either be paid in money or seeured 
by bond, with suffieient seeurities, to be paid in three 
months, after whieh date interest was eharged. Ill ease 
of disagreemellt as to the value of the goods the impost 
offieer and importer were authorized joitltly to seleet 
two or more reputable eitizens to appraise sueh goods on 
oath. In ease the importer and impost offieer eould llot 

1 Perpetual laws, I 789, p. I52. 
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agree upon the persons, the officer was directed to apply 
to any justice OI the peace for the county, who was then 
authorized to appoint two or more discreet persons whose 
appraisal under oath was to be deemed the just value of 
the goods in question. Both the master of any vessel 
bringing by sea goods liable to duty and " every wag- 
goner, team driver, carmall or other person " importing 
goods by land exceeding three pounds in value at any 
one ti-me were required to make certain reports alld 
properly to secure the payment of the duty, or be liable 
to pellalties of £20 and £Io respectively and also to 
forfeiture of the goods. The impost officers were re- 
quired " to file a libel" before any justice of the superior 
court of judicature whenever any goods were seized 
under this act, and the same court was given full juris- 
diction over all cases arising under the law. Perishable 
goods seized under this law might be sold before the 
trial occurred. Glass, cast iron, and wrought iron were 
subject to a duty of two and one-laalf per cent Ulltil 
January I) I787) after which date they paid full rates. 
A sigtlificallt clause appeared in a provision " that this 
act shall not be construed to extend to any rum brought 
into this state, being the manufacture of any of the 
United States, or to the article of salt, or the necessary 
household furniture of any person coming into tllis 
state or to any of the articles aforesaid, being the man- 
ufacture of any of the United States." This act, by its 
terms, was " to continue and be in force for the term of 
two years and to the then next session of the general 
court. " 

This important act was modified by two statutes: (I) 

An act passed June 23, I 786,1 provided that certain 
articles used in manufacturing might be imported, by 

1 Perpetual laws, I789, p. I97. 
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land or by sea, by ally person, native or foreigner, duty 
free. The articles thus exelupted svere " spanish alld 
cotton wool, molasses, raw silk, elephalats' teeth, un- 
talllaed hides, ullwrought copper, brass, alad steel, pig 
iroIl, goat's hair, camel's hair, fuller's earth, drugs alld 
wood used in dyeing, tin plates, brass and irola wire, alad 
all tools and ilnplements used by artificers." (2) A sec- 
ond modifling act, entitled "an act to encourage the 
importation of coined gold alad silver," was passed June 
24 I786.1 Altlaough this law failecl to relieve the lno- 
rzzelltary distress owing to the operations of the so-called 
tellder act,2 it ilacreased tlle stock of hoarded gold alld 
silver alad aclmitted goods free of duty that otherwise 
would llave either paid a dtlty or sought other markets. 
The act provided thatEevery vessel owlled by inhabitants 
of the state sllould be free from all duties except light 
money if it brought gold and silver only, and from 
one-half the duties if it brought a sum of money equal 
to half its cargo, and so in proportion.3 

I Perpetual laws, I789, p. I98. 

2 II 13elknap, N. H., p. 466.. 13arstow, N. H., p. 270. 

3 The impost act of March 4, I786, was again amended on June 27, 

I787. Perpetual laws, I789, p. I49. lvhe object of this amendment 
was to " impower the impost officer to enfore the collection of the 
revenue" arising under the act. It provided: (I) that the impost 
officer or his deputy might enter on board any vessel and remain there 
until the time for making the report, and examine and condemn any 
part of the cargo (See remonstrance, XXI N. H. State papers, 75) if 
it did not compare with the report; (2) that all bonds should be dis- 
charged in silver or gold, any tender act to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing; (3) that the state treasurer should issue extents if the bonds for 
the payment of the impost were not paid when due; (4) that the im- 
post officers should give bond in the sum of £3°°° for the payment of 
the impost revenue to the state treasurer quarterly, and that in case of 
failure extents might be issued against the impost officers; and (5) 
that no drawback should be allowed on account of the importation of 
gold and silver unless the captain could satisfy the impost officer that 
the gold and silver was "on board the vessel when he sailed from 
some foreign port." 
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011 JllIle I3, I788)1 tlle general court passed an aet 
contilluing the act of March 4, I786, ir SO far as the same 
is colasistent with the other illlpOSt acts nonv in force," 
for two years, affirming that " the sallle has been folllld 
very belleficial. " Upon the assllmption of the state 
debts by the federal government, the latter took formal 
control of the impost ancl excise ill accordallce with the 
provisions of the federal constitution. It was not till 
January I6, I790, however, that the legislature of the 
state could aGirm that " by tlle operatioll of the Federal 
Governtnent the collection of duties and tonnage at the 
impost and naval oflice have ceased."2 

3. Ill a letter to Colonel Af. Weare, president of the 
council, dated June IO, I78X, Eleazer Russell, collector 
of the port of Portsmouth, stated,3 " when the nasTal 
o:Ece was first ordered lDy a resolve of tlle General Court, 
early in tlle year I7764 no fees svere melltioned, and I 
was advised by the State Colnlllittee to make out a list 
for tlle several papers to bn used that was tnoderate, 
which I did, alld first sl-lew it to the merchants there in 
trade who thought it full low it afterwards had the 
Saction of the Holll'le Coznmittee of tlle state. When 
the ofiice was established by law, on Novernber 26, I778,5 

this list was before the Hollble Getleral Court, and 
on account of the depreciation they were pleased to 
order three for one. When paper molley ceased to 
circulate (I780) I knew 1lot wllat to do. To reduce the 
law fees by the scale of depreciation 6 brot them very low 
and produced fractions that I could never tnake even 

1 Perpetual laws, I789, p. I59. 
2 XXI N. H. State papers, p. 7 I I . 
3 XVIII N. H. State papers, pp. 7I6-8. 
4 VIII N. H. Prov. papers, p. I94. 
5N. H. Laurs, Ix80y p. I32, 

6 PaSSe(i Septelllber I, I78I. Perpetual laws, I789, p. I85. 
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challge. TTlerefore, I recurd to the ori;nal list 1 alld it 
has since beell lny rule." 

. A resolution of the general cotlrt, Novembet 27, 

I777)2 directillg tlle naval oSicer for l;he port of Pascata- 
qua (Portsulouth) " to collect and receive for the use of 
this state all the powder ancl powder uloney that shall come 
due to this state frotn foreign vessels entering the port 

according to the laxvs of this state and pay the same 
in to the treasury every three months,'' illdicates tllat as 
soon as the elnbargo act was repealed tlae laws relating 
to powder uloney ill force previous to the outbrealz of 
the Revolutioll were tnade operative. By "an act to 
alter allcl extend the act about powder money," passed 
April I6) I784)3 the former act was artlended in two par- 
ticulars: (I) it was extended " to comprehend all ressels 
not belongillg to any stlbject or subjects of the Ullited 
States," and (2) it was provided that in future every ship 
or vessel liable to pay the powder money duty should 
pay " two shillings per ton in ononey and not in powder." 
The revenue clerived frotll powder money and port fees 

R SVIII N. H. State papers, p. 684, gives the following list:- 
NAvAL OFFIC1S, New Hampshire1 I776. 

For entering every ship and vessel from Massachusetts 
Coastways ____ ____ .___ ____ ____ _ ___ __ o,, 3,, o 

For cleariizg to ditto ____ __ _ ____ ____ _ ____ o,, 3,, o 
For elltering from any other of the American States o,, 6,, o 
For clearing to ditto __ _ ____ ___ __ _ o,, 6,, O 
For entering every ship, or vessel from a foreign voyage o,, I2,, O 
For clearing to ditto _ _ __ __ __ __ __ ___ ____ o,, I2,, O 
For every Register __ .._ _ __ __ _ _ __ ____ o,, I2,, O 
For recording every Register _ _ __ ____ __ o,, 2,, O 

For endorsing every Register _ _ __ ____ __ o,, 2,, O 

For every 13ond __ ____ ------- ___ ____ __ __ o,, 2,, O 
For a bill of health ____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ o,, 3,, o 

For a Coket __ __ ____ _ o,, 2,, O 
For a permit to unloall __ _________ _ ___ _ . _ o,, I,, O 
Forevery pass for the Forts ____ ____ __ _ ___ o,, 2,, O 
2 VIII N. H. Prov. papers, p. 72I. 
3 Perpetual laws, I789, P. I59. 
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seellls to have beell barely sufficient to provide a harbor 
light and a sluall garrison at the port. An act of I787, 

appropriating certain revenues froln impost, excise, etc., 
provided "that the revenue annually received by the 
naval ofiicer shall be and hereby is appropriated to the 
support of the garrison and maintenance of the light at 
+he castle William and A£ary, and the deficiency, should 
any happen, shall be made up out of the specie taxes 
due to the state: and the surplus of said revenue, if any 
there be, shall be and hereby is appropriated to the pay- 
ment of orders drawn or that may be drawn on the 
treasllry. " f 

Secb 8. The PresenS RSezJensge. The following state- 
merlt, taken from the reports of the state treasurer, ex- 
hibits the chief sources of the state revenue for the 
fiscal years I886-87 and I896-97: 

I 886 - 7 I 896 - 7 

State tax __ __ ____ ___ _ $400 000 oo $500 oC 

Railroad tas 2 ________________________ _ IOI,I9I 22 I33,045 66 

Insurance tas.__. ____ ____ ____ 6,563 32 26,I95 66 

nterest OI1 deposits _ __ ____ ____ I,4I6 8I In994 60 

License fees (peddlers) __ _ ___ __ I90 oo 2S550 0 

License fees (fertilizers) __._. ____ ___ 550 00 I,IOO 00 

Telegraph tas __ _ __ _ _ __ _ 5X866 73 3, I90 40 

Telephone tax __ ___ _ __ _ __ I95 65 3,I29 60 

Charter fees ____ ____ _ ___.____ I,360 00 

Fees (Insurance Department) _ _ ___ 9,832 os 

1 Perpetual laws, I789, pp. I57-8. 

2 The share of the state in the ta2c on railroad corporations is some- 
what less than one-half. In I886-7 the total revenue from the rail 
road tax was $208, I82.72. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THED ADMINISTRATION OF STATE TAXE;S. 

SEC. I. AssesssnenS. The act of July X, I776,1 pro- 
vided that " public rates and taxes shall be made and 
assessed in proportion to eacll persons poll, ratable estate 
and faculty." It did not definitely state that the select- 
men should tnake the assessment, but it assumed such 
action in a provision requiring that the " Selectonen 
shall allnually take all invoice of each persons poll 
and estate." However, the act of February 8, I 79I, 
the basis of the succeedillg system,enacted 
That the selectmen of the several towns in this state be, and they 
hereby are authorized, empowered and required seasonably in every 
year to assess the polls alld estates rithin such towns according to the 
rules and directions of the law, their just and equal proportion of all 
sums of money granted by the general court for which they shall have 
warrant under- the hand and seal of the treasurer of the state for the 
time being, and their proportion of all sums of money voted and 
agreed to be raised by the justices of the court of general sessions of 
the peace in the same county for which they shall have a warrant un- 
der a hand and seal of the treasurer of the same county; and all such 
sums of morley as shall be voted to be raised at any legal meeting of 
the inhabitants of their town; and they shall also assess the polls and 
estates within such tOWll all such stlms of money as they may by any 
law of this state be authorized atld empowered to assess.2 

They were also autllorized to "assess a sum, over and 
above tlle sum required to be raised, not exceeding one 
sllilling on every pound," to answer any abatetnent that 
might be necessary. In case the selectmen neglected 
to make the assessment accordillg to the terms of the 
state treasurer's warrant, the latter officer was directed, 
as in the case of negligent collectors, to issue his extents 
against such selectmen. When an execution had been 
issued and 1leither the estate nor the persolls of the se- 

1 Laws? I8I5, I App., 5II. 

2 Revised laws, I797, p. I96. 
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lectmen could be fotlnd, the inhabitants of the tOWll 
were macle liable for the amount of the taxes due from 
the town. By an act of the same date, February 8, I79I, 
regulating towns and tonTn officers, it was enacted that 
" any town may choose assessors who shall have the 
qelalfications of selecttlleol ancl shall have all the powers 
of selectlllen so far as relates to assessillg taxes." It 
does not ap?ear from tlle phraseology of tlle law 
whether the assessors, when chosen, were to act alone 
atld to assume a part of the usual cluties of the select- 
men, or to act with the selectmell as a joint board. The 
act of December z8, I79I,2 stated that " the selectmen 
and assesCors lnay assess," btlt a later act, December I9, 

I8I6,3 spokc of " the assessors or selectmen acting as 
assessors. " Any uncertainty upon this pOillt was re- 
mosreci on June 26, I823,4 by the ellactment that " as- 
Cessors when chosen are to be a joint board with the se 
lecttnen for the assesslnellt of taxes." 

Since I823 the lanv relating to assesslnent.s has bee 
slightly moclified as occasioll llas demancled! btlt ill stlb- 
stance it remailas to-day as llanded down by the Revolu- 
tionarygovernment from provillcialtillles. Two impor- 
talat changes in the law have been necessitatel by the 
direct taxation of certain corporatiotls by the state and 
by the rise and development of the cities. (I) From 
I842 Ulltil I878 taxes laid upon railroacl corporations were 
assessed by the justices of the supreme court,5 from I878 

to the preseolt time by the state board of equalization.6 

Revised laws, I797, p. I80. 

2 Laws, I8I5, I App., p. 54I. 

3 ]:,aws, I8I6, 19- 78- 
4 La0N7S, I823, p. 69. 

5 Revised statutes, chap. 39, sec. 4; CDompiled statutes, chap. 4I, sec. 
4; Gelleral statutes, chap. 54, sec. 2. 

6 General laws, chap. 62, sec. 2; Public statutes, chap. 64, sec. 4. 
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The state board of equalization has also assessed the 
taxes upon the telegraph and telephone companies since 
such taxes were placed under the control of the state 
authorities in 1878 and in I883 respectively.l Since 
the state tax upon the deposits ill savings banks has 
been controlled directly by the state (I 864)2 it has 
been assessed by the state treasurer. The latter officer's 
duties, however, are merely Ininisterial, the rate of 
taxation being fixed by the legislature, ancl the method 
of securing the amoullt of the deposits leavillg little to 
the discretion of tlle state treasurer. Since I8893 the 
assessment of taxes upon trust compallies and similar 
organizations has been lllade under tlle same law as that 
upon savings bank deposits. (X) The act of I846, now 
in force so far as it relates to cities, elaacted that " all cities, 
now or hereafter incorporated shall llave, exercise and en- 
joy all the rights, imsllunities and privileges and shall be 
subject to all the duties inculubellt UpOIl or appertailling 
to the tOWll corporatiools to whicll tTley succeed." 4 This 
act also provided for tlle electioll or appoilltment of as- 
sessors " who shall perform all the duties relative to the 
taking of tlle illventory ancl the appraisal of property 
for taxatioll and in regard to the assessllaelzt allcl abate- 
lnel<t of taxes . . . . as are now and luay be hereafter 
required by law of selectlnen and assessors of towns" 
ancl who shoulcl be subject to the sarne liabilities and 
possess like powers. 

' In the assessment of the tas upOn the railroad corporatiolls the se- 
lectmen and assessors have sillce I860 been required to assist b) taking 
an inventory of the number of shares owneci by the several inhabi- 
tants Qf each town, atld returlling the same to the state treasurer an- 
nually by June first. 

2 Laws, I864, chap. 4028, sec. I. 

3 LaNN7S, I889, chap. I2, sec. I; chap. 55, sec. 1. 
4 Ivaws, I846, chap. 384, SEC. I. 
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[79° SF$C. 2. E?alzzaSson. Eqelality of burden in public 
taxation is required by the provisions of the state con- 
stitution. According to the Bill of Rights " every 
metuber of the commllnity has a right to be protected 
by it in the enjoyment of his life, liberty and property; 
he is therefore bound to contribute his share to the ex- 
pense of such protection." 1 To carry this provision 
into efiect the legislature is authorized by the constitu- 
tion '; to impose and levy proportiollal and reasollable 
assessments, rates and taxes upon all the inhabitants 
and residents within the said state, and upon all estates 
within the same." 2 A further provision requires, " in or- 
der that such assessments may be made with equality," 
that " there shall be a valuation of tlle estates within the 
state taken anew once in every five years, at least, alld 
as much oftener as tlle general court sllall orcler." 3 In 
general, two methods hasre been employed to give effect 
to the plain requirements of the constitution: (I) equali- 
zation through tlle apportionment committee of the 
house of representatives, and (2) equalization through 
the state board of equalization. 

I. FNrom I775 Ulltil the notable revisioll of the tax 
laws in I878, equalization among the towns alld cotlnties 
in tlle state was the work of tl-le apportionment com- 
mittee of tlle house of representatives in establishing a 
new proportioll of the state tax once ill four or five years.4 
Whenever a new proportioll ras ordered, the legislature 
called UpOll the selecttllen and assessors to make a re- 
tul-n of the inventor of the previous April, showing 

' Bill of Rights, art. I2; constitution of I784; repeated in constitu- 
of I792; Perpetual laws, I789. 

2 Coulst. of N. H., part II, art 5. 

3 CoIlst. of N. H., I784, I792, part II, art. 6. 
4 I775-I808, once in five years; I808-I900, once in four years. 
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the total amount of the taxable property in the several 
towns. These returns were referred to the apportionment 
committee of the house of representatives, which did lit- 
tle, if anything, to remedy the glaring inequalities that 
appeared on their face.l The proportional part of each 
town and of each county in one thousand dollars of the 
state tax was then calculated, and from this proportion, 
when a state tax was voted, each town knew at once its 
share. To a considerable extent before I833, and almost 
wholly after that date, when all property instead of be- 
ingrated was made appraisable by the selectmen and 
assessors, each town's proportion of the tax depended 
upon the scale of valuation adopted by the local officers 
in Inaking the annual inventory. Thus there was a 
very stronb temptation to appraise the property low, 
so that the town's proportional part of the cotlnty and 
state tax would be lessened.2 An act of July IO I874n3 

attetnpted to equalize the appraisal of property for the 
assessment of taxes by providilog for a special illvoice of 

the real estate ill September of every fourth year. 
Every invoice utas to be returtled under oath stating 
" that we . . . . . appraised all taxable prop- 
erty at its full value and as we would appraise 
the satlle in the payment of a just debt due from a 
solvent debtor." 4 In I876 5 this act was atnende.d 
by requiring an anllual invoice in April with a new 
appraisal of "all sucll real estate as has changed in 
value in the year next preceding," and a correction 

I See N. H. House and senate journals, I844, '48, '52, '56, '60, for 
facts as shown in rettlrns. 

2 General statutes, I867, chap. 60; laws, I868, chaps. 22 and 58. 
8 Laws, I874s p. 345@ 

4 The penalty for the violation of the act was a fine of from $I00 to 
$500, or impusonment of from three to twelve months, or both. 

5 Laws, I876, p. 576. 

I0 
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of all such errors as were found in the existillg appraisal. [792 

This system of equalization not only was " loose and 
inefficient", but also necessitated imposing upon the jus- 
tices of the supreme court the equalization of the rail- 
road tax, an executive duty which in eflect prevented 
that body from sitting as a court of appeal in cases re- 
lating to the valuatioll of railroad property. 

2. The tax commission of I878 stated that as a result 
of its inquiry into the tax systenl of the state it had 
become thoroughla convinced " that a state board for the 
equalization of values is a pressing need of the state," 
and that " if the new sources of revenue recoznmended 
by tlle cozzlmission are adopted, a Board of Equalization 
will be a necessity."2 The act of August I7, I878,3 

providing for a state board of equalization, required 
that it consist of five melllbers, to be nominated alld ap- 
pointed by tlle supreme court 4 and comlnissioned by the 
governer for a term of two years. The duties imposed 
upon the board of equalization by the statute were " to 
assess the taxes upon the several railroads within the 
state, to perform the duties now devolving UpOIl the ap- 
portionment comlnittee of the house of representatives 
and to perforln such other duties as may frorn tirne to 
time be imposed upon thelll by the State legislature." 5 

This act constituted the county comulissioners ill each 
' Report of the tax commission, I878, p. 39. 

2 The " new sources of revenue " were adopted in the maiIl, and also 
the tax commission's recommendation for a state board of equaliza- 
tion. 

3 I,aws, I878, p. I99. 

4 The tax commissioners of I878, " guided, " they said, " somewhat 
by the almost uniform concurrence in practice in other states, " sug- 
gested as the personnel of the board the state treasurer, the attorney 
general, the secretary of state, " and a representative of each of the 
leading political parties to be appointed by the Governor and 
council. " Report, I878, p. 39. 

5 Laws, I878, p. I99. 
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collnty local boards of equalization, and the state board 
of equalization a supreme board of equalization as 
between counties. The selectmen were required to 
return inventories to the secretary of state annually, 
and to the county commissioners once in every four 
years; the cou-nty commissioners were "to visit every 
town in their county and persollally inspect so 
much of the real alld personal estate in said towns" 
as they deemed necessary to equalize the valuation. 
After this equalization the chairmen 1 of the several 
boards of county commissioners were dil-ected to lnee; 
with the state board of equalization on a specified date 
and together with theln were lllade a joint board for 
" equalizing the apportionment to the differellt coullties 
so that ea(ll county shall pay iss just proportion of the 
state tax."2 The act definitely stated that " the state 
board of equalization, together with the county com- 
missioners, as aforesaid, shall have ageneral supervision 
of the subject of taxation in tl-e state, as far as it re- 
lates to the inventories and the appraisal of the select- 
men alld assessors ill the various cities, towns, and 
places in the state."3 Tlle boarcl ras required to ex- 
alla;tle the inventories ollce in four years, and " if after 
such exalllillation, sllch assessments shall be deterlllined 
relatively unequal, they shall equalize the sarne by add- 
ing ordeducting from the aggregate valuation of taxa- 
ble real and personal estate in such town or towns, such 
percentage as will produce relative equal and uniform 
valuation between the several cities and towns in the 
state." 4 The supreme court of the state was made a 
1 Or ally ulember designated by the board. 
2 Laws, I878, chap. 73, sec. 4. 
3 I,aws, I 878, chap. 73, sec. 6. 
41,aws, I878, chap. 73, sec. 7. 
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final court of appeal from all decisions of the board 
of equalization. 

The act of I878, constituting a state board of equali- 
zation, has been rnaterially modified only by tlle statutes 
as revised in I89I.1 This revision in effect repealed the 
clauses makitlg the county commissiollers through their 
representatives a joint board with the state board of 
equalization for the general oversight of taxation. The 
county commissioners2 are required to visit the towns 
and personally inspect the property and " decide whether 
said property is appraised higher or lower than its true 
vallle.'' But instead of being required to act with the 
state board of equalization, the representatives of the 
county commissioners are simply " to give to the board 
the results of their inspection and all other information 
upon the subject within their possession." Such was the 
relation of the local officers to tlle board recommended 
by tlle tax commissioners of I878. Such is their natllral 
relatioll. 

Sec. 3. AZbatement. Abatement of taxes onay be 
secured in any one of three svays: (I) By action of the 
selectmen. The act of Fsebruary 8, I79I,3 empowered 
the selectmen " to abate any taxes assessed either by 
themselves or by their predecessors upon sufficient reason 
beint, shown." This has since colltinued to be the law 
of the state.t (X) By action of the courts of law. In 
soule cases the supreme court is by law definitely stated 
to have the power to abate taxes assessed by certain 

1 By act of I885, chap 40, sec. I, the secretary of the board was 
voted an annual salary of $600. By act of I878, chap. 62, sec. I5, tel- 
egraph lines, and by act of I883, chap. II0, sec. 2, telephone lilles as 
well, were Inade assessable by the state board of equalization. 

2 Public statutes, p. I07. 

3 Revised laws, I792, p. I85. 

4 Public statutes, I89I, chap. 59, sec. I0. 
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authorities.l The supreme court may hear all cases in which the question is one relating to the constitutionality of the tax or of the statutes under which the tax was assessed ;2 and the court may abate the tax if it finds that the tax is "unequal ", "unreasonable ", or is as- sessed upon property let,all exempted. (3) By action of tlle legislature. The legislaturehasalways exercised the right of abating taxes 57vhenever it has been shown that good reason existed for such action. Such action more often has been directed toward the relief of towns,3 but not infrequently toward the relief of railroads 4 and of otller corporations.5 
SEc. 4. Collectson. Tlle system of taxation estab- lished ill the eighteenth celltury by the important act of I7Ig6 was contitlued in force by tlle Revolutionary governtnent ill I776,7 and has been maintained in its es- sential features throughout the nineteellth century. It will be necessary, therefore, to treat here only the more important amendmellts. These amendments may be grouped for convenierlce into three classes: (I) those granting to the administrative officers more extensive powers over the collection of taxes, (2) those extelldillg the system of collection to include taxes otl corporate property, alld (3) those putting a premiuln upon punctuality in the payment of taxes. 

1 Laws, I895, p. 448 eg seq. 
2 60 N. H. Reports, p. 2I9 eg seq. 
3 Laws, I877, p. [6. 
4 Laws, 867, p. I7; I863, p. 2723- 
5 Laws, I878, chaps. 84 alld 86. 
6Chap. IV, pps. 8I-82. 
7 The act declared all previous assessments " good and legal ", and provided that all officers " take, llse and purslle the same method for the collecting and levying of any such taxes or any other taxes that may be legally asse.ssed in the future as the laws of the colony pro- vide and direct for the collecting and levying of the taxes within the same. " Laws, I8I5, II, p. I6. 
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[796 
I. The amendments of the first class, fallillg within 

the years I78I-I82I, constituted, in fact, a series of sup- 
plementary acts having for their object the better en- 
forcement of the existing laws. An amendment of 
I78I 1 stated that " some towns and places in the state 
liable by law to pay taxes llave through meanness or 
avarice refllsed alld neglected alld may llereafter refuse 
and neglect to choose the proper oflicers for assessing 
alld levying taxes in the expectation of thereby eluding 
the paymellt of their proportioll of tlle public taxes." 
Ill such cases the treastlrer of the state was directed to 
issue "executions or warrants of distress" against any 
two or tnore inhabitants. These warrants were issued 
to the sileriff of tlle county, who was directed to sell 
the goods or estates in question alld to return the pro- 
ceeds to the state treasurer. The inhabitaxlts whose 
property had thus been seized were givell the right to 
recover by a suit at law such amounts, with costs, 
damages, etc., from the other inhabitants of the town. 
A second atnendment of I7892 provided for the sale of 
real estate 3 whenever personal property was lackitlg, or 
whenever the owner ''absconded or secreted himself so 
that his body cannot be arrested." Still a third amend- 
mellt, dated June IO, I82I, authorized the selectlnen to 
appoint collectors whenever a town refused or neglected 
to do so. Ill such cases the selectmen were required to 
take bonds and rnake writtell contracts with SUCl1 

collectors. 
2. The second class of atnenclments, falling within 

the years I82I-4r, were designed to place corporations 

1 Perpetual laws, I789, p. 2I9. 

2 Perpetual laws, I789, p. I83. 

3 The provisions of this amelldment were made still more specific 
by an act of I827. 
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as well as individuals ullder the laws relating to collec- 
tion. An act of I827 1 made all the provisions of the law 
relating to the duties and powers of collectors apply to 
corporations as well as to illdividuals. The act of I827 

was followed by four others, each dealillg with some 
specific point: (I) an act of I832 provided that a written 
notice must be given to a proper oEcer of a corporation, 
if ally such officer lived in the state, before distraining for 
taxes; (2) the same act provided that in case of bridge, 
canal, and similar incorporated companies the frallchise 
and the right to take toll tnight be sold for taxes due, 
the usual notice having been given; (3) an act of I838 2 

provided that if corporate taxes were not paid within 
three months from April ISt, and no personal property 
was pointed out whereon to make distress, then the 
lands or other real estate tnight be taken for the taxes; 
(4) the act of I838 was supplemented by olle of three 
years later3 definitely stating that the personal property 
of corporations as well as that of individuals was liable 
to be taken by distress for taxes overdue. 

3. The third class of amendments, falling witl-lill the 
years I 834-I 867) in general all aimed to secure the 
prompt pament of taxes, either by allowillg a discount 
for early payment or by charging illterest after a certain 
date. The first act of this nature, passed in I834) al- 
lowed any town by vote to grant a discount 4 to persons 
paying their taxes before a specified date. No fllrther 
steps were takell in this direction until I860)5 whell any 

l Laws, I827, chap. 62. 

2 I,aws, I83S, T) 35° 
3 Laws, I84I, p. 357- 

4 In I824 a special act allowed certain towns to grant an abatement 
for taxes paid in 30, 60, and I20 days, and to distrain for overdue taxes 
after I20 days. Other towns might adopt such parts of this act as 
they chose. 

6 Laws, I860, p. 227I. 
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town by a vote of a lnajority of the legal voters in a meet- [798 

ing called for the purpose, or any city by a vote of the 
city council, was authorized to determine the time after 
which all taxes assessed upon real and personal property 
should be charged six per cent interest, to be collected as 
other taxes. When this clause as modified in the general 
statutes of I8671 appeared, the statement was definite 
that " interest at the rate of ten per cent shall be charged 
upon all taxes not paid on or before the first day of 
November 2 after their assessment, from that date, which 
shall be collected with said taxes as incident thereto." 

The system is based upon the ultimate responsibility 
of the property of the individual, which has been ef- 
fected by the following means: (I) The property and 
person of the collector is first made responsible by defi- 
nite provision for seizure and sale of his property 
through extents issued by the several treasurers, and by 
further provisions for the itnprisonment of the collector, 
whenever occasion demands such action. (a) In case 
the above means fail to find property to satisfy the tax, 
the property of the selectmen is made liable for the 
amount due; in this case the selectmen have a remedy 
against the inhabitants for a like sum. (3) In case of 
the failure of both the above methods, the treasurer may 
issue extents directly against the property of individuals, 
who in turn have remedy against all the other inhabit- 
ants of the town. Thus the ultimate responsibility is 
fixed upon the property of the individuals. In cases 
where either the town fails to appoint the proper officers, 
or the selecttnen fail to appoint the collectors when the 
town neglects to do so, the extents tnust first be directed 

1 General statutes, I867, p. I23. 

2 By act of I872 the date was changed to December 1. Laws, I872, 

p. 38. 
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against the property of the authorities failing to do their 
duty. All the above methods of fixillg responsibility 
were established dllring the eighteenth celltury. 

'rhe assessment of a general land tax ill I7771 oll 
all lands and buildings not classed as " improved ))2 
made llecessary some provision for the collection of the 
tax. It was stated that " great parts of said lands may 
be owned by persons unknown or not inhabiting the 
towns wllere the lands lye, alld have no personal estate 
whereon cRistress call be made,'' and therefore some 
" equitable " tnethod of collectillg the taxes must be de- 
vised. Two mlethods were provided, the first in I777) 
and tTle secollcR one year later, I778. In the first method 
the-elltire work of collection was entrusted to local col- 
lectors. Tlley were required to advertise the taxes suc- 
cessively for three weeks ill the Xezev >:Iasnpshsre Ga- 
zeSte. Ill case tlle taxes remailled unpaid at the encl of 
eigllt weeks, the collector was required to advertise for 
sale and to sell at public auction so much of the lands 
as was llecessary to pay the taxes alld charges, alld was 
given authority to execute a valid deed to tlle purchaser.3 
After six ulonths' trial the above metllocl was foulld to 
cause tlle noll-resident proprietors " vast trouble and ex- 
pense )))4 owing to the difEculty they experienced in 
finding the collector authorized to receive the taxes, and 
to the " exorbitant charges which such constable or 
collector has been wont to add thereto." The act of 
I778, therefore, created a state officer to stand between 
tRevised laws, I805, p. 422. 
2 It will be remembered that the representatives made several at- tempts in I756-7 to secure such a tax, but failed on account of the op- position of the council. 
3 Those in military service or in captivity were granted three months for redemption after they were at liberty from service or captivity. 
4 Preamble to act of May 23, I778, amended December 26, I778. Laws, I 780, p. I40. 
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the non-resident proprietors and the collectors. This 
officer was called the receiver 1 of non-resident taxes, and 
was authorized to receive all the taxes of non-resident 
proprietors on lands withill tlle state. The collectors 
were required to forward without delay the lists of the 
non-resiclent taxes for their respective towns to the re- 
ceiver, who was directed immediately to advertise the 
list in one of the New Hampshire gazettes for three 
successive weeks. All taxes unpaid at the end of eight 
weeks were returned to the collectors, who were tllen to 
advertise and sell the lands as under the act of I777. A 
subsequent amendInent of the same year provided for a 
more general advertisement both by the receiver and by 
the tax collector, and required that no more of the lands 
should be sold than was sufficient to pay the taxes and 
charges. 

By act of I8742 the office of receiver of non-resident 
tases was alDolished and the entire work of collection en- 
trusted to the local officers. By the terms of the act 
each collector was reqllired to send a bill of taxes due to 
all non-residellt taxpayers whose addresses were known, 
alad to advertise in specified newspapers before January 
I following all property on which the taxes had not 
been paid. The cost of collectioll of non-resident taxes 
in all cases was borne by the taxpayers. In I777 the 
amount was left to the discretion of the collectors, whose 
charges were described as " exorbitaolt''. The act of 
I778 fixed tile allowallce for collection and charges at 
the unifortn rate of five per cent. The rate was doubled 
in I796) and has since relnained at ten per cent. A gen- 

1 In 1796 this office was abslishecl, and its duties transferred to the 
depllty secretary of state. 

2 t>rss I874, p. 352- 
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eral right of redemptionl for a limited time has been 
granted since I780. At that time the limit was fixed at 
two months. This limit was extended to six rllonths in 
I784, to one year in I787, and to two years iol I89I. 

The acts relating to the collection of taxes ill unincor- 
porated places fall into two classes: (I) those clothing 
the inhabitants of such places with the power to choose 
the necesWsary ofiicers and to grant such ofiicers the au- 
thority to collect such taxes, and (2) those granting to 
eitller the county or tlle state officers the right to make 
the collection whenever the places failed to do so them- 
selves. 

I. An act for making and establishing a new propor- 
tion of the province tax in I773 stated that "sundry 
placessvhich are llot illcorporated . . . . have I10 

method to assess the sums tobe raised." Accordingly 
certain mell were appointed to call meetings of the in- 
habitants of such unincorporated places " to choose the 
necessary ofEcers 2 for assessing and collectillg thesulns 
apportioned alld set to their respective names." This 
act and others of temporary nature like it were super- 
seded by the permanent act of I79I ( regulating towns" 
etc. Tlle act of I79I provided that whenever any un- 
incorporated places were proportioned to any public tax, 
SUCl1 places should enjoy tlle sallle powers as towns pos- 
sessecl, so far as was necessary to assess ancl collect such 

' During the Revolutionary War the right of redemption was granted 
to those in service in the war or in captivity until some months after 
they were at liberty. Some other special privileges have been 
granted: e.g., ill I85I purchasers of property might pay the taxes, 
and such sums must be repaid in order to redeem; in I887 those hold- 
ing a mortgage Otl property were allowed to pay the tax and then to 
hold the property under certain conditions. 

2 The oilcers were subjected to the same penalties as the like ofEcers 
ill incorporated places. 
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tax. In case they refused to do so they were made liable 
to the same process as were the inhabitants of incorpor- 
ated towns refusing or lleglecting to collect the tax. 

. After a comparatively short trial it was found that 
ullincorporated towns " through meanness or avarice " 
often refused or neglectecl to choose the proper officers 
"in the expectatioll of thereby eluding their proportion of 
the ptlblic taxes." This state of affairs led to the adop- 
tion of a second method for the collection of taxes in un- 
incorporated places through state and county oSicers. 
By an act of I780 1 the treasurer of the state was author- 
ized to give public notice of the lump sum proportioned 
to the lands in unincorporated places, and in case the 
taxes were not paid on a specifieci date to sell so much 
of the lands in question as was necessary to pay the taxes 
together with the incidental charges. This method was 
continued in use until I83I, when the act now in force 
was substituted. By the act of I83I 2 it was enacted 
that in case " any taxes are or shall be proportioned 
to any place unincorporated having so few inhabitants 
as to be incapable of choosing town officers, the treas- 
urer of the state shalI assess the proportion of such place 
and commit the satne to the shel-iff of the county where 
the said place lies, with a warrant under his hancl and 
seal empowering said sheriE to collect thesame." The 
sheriffs were given the saule powers and -put under the 
same limitations as were the collectors in the collection 
of the non-resident taxes. If the treasurer failed to re- 
ceive notice of the appointment of a local collector by 
December 3ISt of al-ly year he was to proceed to assess 
and collect the tax by the above method. The tax was 

1 Revised laws, I805, p. 428. 

2 Laws, I83I, p. 26. 
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to be assessed in one sum unless the treasurer received 
notice from the clerk of the proprietors by the above 
date, certifying the shares belonging to the several pro 
prietors. The law was recast in I842, and reaffirmed 
in the general revislons of I853, I867, I878, and I89I 

without essential change. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

IOCAL TAXATION BEFORE I680. 

SEC. I. Rela/zon {o the Massachvusetts SysGeon. In 
I 64I, when the New Hampshire towns, Dover alld 
Portsmouth, having formally applied by their deputies 
for admissioll, were received into the Massachusetts 
Bay Colonly, they pledged themselves to be goverlled 
wholly by the said colony, and secured the conditions 
that they were "to be subject to pay in church and 
commonwealth as the said inhabitants of the Massa- 
cllusetts Bay do and llo others." 1 In the practical ap- 
plicatioll of the principles worked out in the two 
prox inces while ullited under a common govern me ll t 
we may expect to find certain variations, not only be- 
tween the two provinces, but also even atnolag the New 
Hampshire towns. Such diflerences seem to have been 
due to the unlike industrial and social conditiolls of the 
two colonies. 

Sec. 2. Ishe PZzsh lsaxes. When the parish coin- 
cided with the town there was usually no legal difleren- 
tiation of the two UllitS; when, on account of the size of 
the town, church congregations settled in several locali- 
ties witllin the town bounds the organization of their 
communities into parishes with tlle legal power of taxa- 
tion for the support of the ministry was the usual result. 
As the towns grew in population there came a further 
diSerentiation resulting in the formatioll of church 
societies of differing creeds within the same territorial 
limits. Parish taxation illustrates the method of taxa- 
tion for religious worship in its simplicity. During the 
early days of the settlelnent the church was undoubtedly 

' I N. H. Prov. papers, I56. 
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supported by voluntarv gifts under the pressure of a 
strong popular opinion.1 As early as I633 a pastor was 
established over the Dorrer parish, but he was obliged 
to seek other fields within two years owing to the fact 
that u1lder the system of voluntary colltributions the 
parish failed to prorride for his financial support.2 This 
system had proved i1ladequate in Exeter by the middle 
of the century, for in I650 the townsmen were em- 
powered at a meeting of the inhabitants " to make a 
rate upon such inhabita1lts of the tOWll as do not 
rroltlntarily bring in accordillg to their abilities" 3 to 
pay their minister's salary. Ivater, when Rev. Mr. 
Moody was settled at Portsmouth in I658, it was stated 
that he was at first supported by subscriptions, " 86 

persons having subscribed for the purpose." 4 

With the advent of taxation for ecclesiastical pur- 
poses, an eflort was lnade to avoid the more direct forlns. 
Thus in Exeter in I650 tl-le tax was laid upon tlle most 
important inclustry. It was agreed by the town officers 
alld leading citizens that errery inhabitant of the town 
should pay two shillings for the mailltenallce of the 
ministry for every thousand of pipe staves he made. 
A proportioolal tas was laid upon otller sizes of staves 
and also upon the prepared " bolts" of whicll the staves 
were tnade. If one sold his products before satisfyi1lC 
the town the penalty was a five fold fine.5 Perhaps a 
more common form of taxKation for the support of the 
church was a tax on the sawmills. This tax probably 
clated from the establishment of sawmills, for in Exeter 
itl I650) in conllection witll the tax Oll staves above 

1 Walker, The Congregationalists, p. 23I et seq. 
2 I N. H. Prov. papers, II9. 

3 Bell, Hist. of Exeter, I6I. 

4 Adams, Annals of Portsmotlt'll, 42. 
5 Bell, Hist. of Exeter, I58. The same tax was raise(l 50% in I656. 
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mentioned, it was provicled that " what is due frozn the 
saw mills" should also be appropriated to the support 
of the lllinistry. The same tax appeared in Dover in 
I654.1 In I656 the mill taxes in Exeter were especially 
named and devoted to the ministry, it being further 
provided that while so taxed the mills should pay no 
town rates.2 Later, in I 669, in Dover, forty pounds 
sterling of the mill rents w-ere " set apart" for the 
ministry.3 Such instances tend to show that the tax 
was adapted to the circumstances of the places, as 
Dover and Exeter were both largely devoted to the 
lumberillg itldustry. 

In the erection of houses of worship the method fol- 
lowed in Exeter ill I65I seems to have been a typical 
one. A committee was chosell to call the men to work 
upon the meetinghouse "as need shall require." As 
they were to make a rate it is to be presumed that the 
work was to be equalized according to each man's 
"abilities". In case of neglect to appear a fine of five 
shillings per day was to be "seized by the constable." 4 
The next year the committee was empowered to re- 
quire servants "to come forth tc) work," and owners of 
teams were to bring their teams when called upon by 
those ill charge.5 Whell the more indirect lllealls as 
stated above failed to produce a sufficiellt revenue, re- 
course was had to a tax upon the inventory. The col- 

1 I N. H. Prov. papers, 2I5. Here it is denominated the rent of the 
sawmills. Whether the uce of the word " rellt " implies that the 
mills were owned by the town, or is only intended to specify the 
returns upon the privileges given the proprietors, is uncertain. As 
no instance of town proprietorship of sawmills has been discovered, 
the latter view seems nlore probable. 

2 Bell, Hist. of Exeter, I65, 
3 I N. H. Prov. papers, 308. 
4 Bell, Hist. of lixeter, I 62. 
5 Bell, Hist. of }£xeter, I62. 
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lection was made either by a regular taxgatherer or 
sometimes by the pastor himself, probably to save ex- 
pense of collection. In the latter case the minister was 
authorized, "in case of refusal," to hand the list over to 
the constable, who was to collect it by distraint if 
necessary.l 

SEC. 3. TZe School Tax. In I 647 Massachusetts 
enacted her famous school law requiring every settle- 
ment of fifty households to employ a teacher, and one of 
one hundred £amilies i'to fit for ye University."2 In 
the first case the selectrllen of the tOWIl migllt decide 
whether the teacher should be supportecl by the parents 
of the pupils or by tlle citizens generally. Bell in his 
scholarly llistory of Exeter says: "The records of the 
town contain no imformation in regard to the earliest 
schools9 as they were probably lnaintained not at the 
public charge, but by the parents of the children who 
attended theln. Not for many years after towns were 
lnade by laxv responsible for the luaintainance of schools, 
do the records refer to the subject."3 The same Illethod 
was probably employed in the tOWIl of Portsmouth, as it 
is not to be presumed that a town whose citizells in I669 

pledged to give £7° allntlally for seven years4 to aid in 
the erection of a building for Harvard College deprived 
its own children of the advantages it thus helped others 
to obtain. On tlle 2d of April, I649 the seleetmen of 
Hampton emploled a teacher at a salary of twenty 
pounds per anllutn "in corlle alld cattle and butter att 
price currant . . . to teach and instruct all the children 
of our town or belonging to our town, both mayle and 

1 Bell, Hist. of Bs:eter, I65, 

2 II Mass. Rec., 203. 
3 ]3ell, Hist. of Exeter, 285. 
4 Adams, Annals of Portsmouth, 50. 

II 
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femaile wth are capable of learning." 1 From this date 
Hampton seems to have supported a free public school 
the greater part of the time. An appropriation of 
twenty pounds per annum "for the mayntenance of a 
school-master in the tOWll of Dover " was voted in I658.2 

S}sc. 4. 7flhe ZIsghway Tax. The highway tax in 
the early period was laid upon polls alld teams, tllose 
owning teams being required to furnish tllem d-uring the 
days set apart for mellding the higlaways. The assess- 
mellt was a certain number of days' work, or, in case of 
absence, whether unavoidable or llot, a fine of a certain 
number of shillings per day. Tllus in Exeter on June 
I7, I644, it was agreed that " 4 days shall be set apart 
to mend tlle highways and those that are absent on the 
specified days shall be fined five shillings for every day." 
Those havillg teams had to work them or pay a fine of 
twenty shillings per day.3 In Hampton ill I645, upon 
laying out a certain piece of new read, the total lengtll 
was divided up into as tnany shares as there were tax- 
able polls, and a fine of 2 s. 6 d. was assessed against each 
person to whom the work was assigned in case he did 
not have it completed within the specified time.4 Five 
years later, I650, when a vote was taken to repair the 
same piece of road, each persoll was required to repair 
the share that he built. In case of default a fine of I0 S. 

per rod was to be collected by the constable and used to 
repair tllat share.5 

Sec. 5. Taxes on Ghe InzJenZoXry. It seems probable 
that taxes on the inventory of polls and of ratable 

l For a full account of the schools supported in Hampton see Dow, 

Hampton, I, 473. 
2 Dover Town records, I N. H. Prov. papers, 234. 
3 Bell, Hist. of Exeter, 446, quoting from Exeter Records. 
4 Dow, Hampton, 42. 
5 Dow, Hampton, 42. 
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estate occupied a- much less prozninent place in local 

taxation during the earlier than during the later period.l 

The town officers eitller served without pay or received 

their salary in fees and fines. Schools were supported 

largely by their patrons, the roads were built and re- 

paired by labor, while the ecclesiastical tax nvas assessed, 

when possible, on tlle various fortns of industry. Aside 

from schools, roads, ministers, and ofiicers there were 

ordinarily few objects toward which tlle public taxes 

were appropriated. However, when other means failed 

the gerleral property tax was laid to supply any de- 

ficiency, and in case of an IIldian uprising doubtless 

became very important. 
SEC. 6. SlpeczaS Taxes ard Fines. The onost import- 

ant source of revenue that may properly be classed 

under the above heading before I680 was undoubtedly 

the taxes assessed on mill privileges. These taxes seetn 

to have been laid on something more thall the privi- 

lege, for with the oriFginal grant there was usually a 

tract of timber land varying frotn tell to fifty acres. 

While tlle taxes on the mills were often devoted to the 

support of the ministry, they were also in other cases 

appropriated to tlle common town charges.2 A peculiar 

instance of a special tax occured in Harnpton, Janu- 

ary IX, I668, when the town made it a rule that llll- 

l E:ven in the period of complete indepelldence the towns followed, 

in general, the provisions of the Massachllsetts tax law that was 

formulated later. For example, in Exeter in 1640 it was voted that 

the town charges were to be "ratably proportioned among the in- 

habitants, owners of latld and cattle and privileges." Bell, Hist. of 

Exeter, 48. A month later it was voted that if any one kept town lots 

vacant they should " pay such charges upon every lot as shall a Rise 

on the town rates." - Bell, Hist:. of Exeter, 439. 

2 In Eseter in I652 one mill was taxed £Io, and the total revenue 

from mills was i735, a sum dollble the province rate for E=xeter in I680. 
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married men with no estate upon which taxes could be 
assessed should be rated on an estate of o in the as- 
sessment of taxes, town or ministerial, unless the select- 
men saw good reason to assess a smaller sum.l An ap- 
plicatioll of the idea of taxation by labor, following out 
the rnethod in vogue in mellding highways, occurred in 
Dover in I667, when a contract was let by the select- 
men for a fortification to be paid for in days' works at 
xs. 6d. per day to the amount of fIo0.2 

The use of fines in the early times was much more 
prominent than in the later times. Some of the more 
common forms were laid (I) on ofiicers for neglect of 
duty, (2) on citizens for the same oHellce,3 (3) as penal- 
ties ill civil actions, (4) as penalties in minor criminal 
oSences. The primary object was in the interest of 
good government, not for revenue purposes. Yet the 
total amount thus exacted must have been considerable. 

SEc. 7. Collecson andf Exesssp/sons. The local taxes 
were collected by the same officers, armed with the same 
autllority, as ill the case of the collection of tlle colollial 
taxes. Much difficulty was experienced in the collec- 
tion, owing largely to the lacl of provincial currency. 
The minister was in some cases empowered to collect his 
own rates, while the collection of the highway tax was 
superintendecl by the surveyors. With the growth of 
the provillce the duties of the constable as collector be- 

1 Dow, HamptonX 59 
2 The method of paying taxes by labor was rendered almost abso- 

lutely necessary by the lack of any suitable medium of exchange. 
Taxes when not paid in labor, were usually paid in "specie ", i.e., 

produce, stock, etc. 
3 In Haulpton in 1639 a freeman was fined one shilling " for the use 

of the tOWIl " for failure to attend town meetitlg within half an hour 
of the time appointed. The constable was to forfeit double the 
amount if he failed to collect such fines. Dow, Hampton, I5. 
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came more important, owing to increased town activity 
and consequently larger taxes. 

It seems probable that from the earliest times no 
property was taxed unless enumerated in the general 
tax laws. On this account there was no need to enum- 
erate articles that were intended to be exempted, as their 
omission from the list would accotuplish that end. Fsew 
special exenlptions seeln to have been made. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE TOWNSHIP REVENUE, I680-I775. 

SEC. I. Taxes on ProprseXary RighGs. The earliest 
form of local taxation in townships granted to a cotn- 
pany of proprietors consisted in a uniforul assesstnellt 
UpOll shares. As early as I673 the proprietors of fIollis 
entered into a compact agreeing that " if any settler 
should fail to pay his dues or taxes his lot to be seized 
by the town and held for payment." 1 A little later, 
I689, in Haulpton) £75 was raised equally upon shares 
to pay expenses of contesting the Mason claim. About 
I720 this form of taxation became more important, owing 
to the rapid settlement of the interior, and continued to 
hold such a place in the early history of each township 
until the province was organized into full fledged towns. 
The rate was usually from IOS. to sos. per share, and 
occasionally several rates were voted in a year. It seems 
that as an inducement for the proprietors actually to 
settle a provision such as the following, adopted at a 
general meeting of the proprietors of Chester, January 
I IX I 72 IX was often made: " Voted that each proprietor 
that does not settle pay ten shillings per year during 
three years, the whole to be divided yearly among those 
that settle."2 

In nzany cases the charters provided that every pro- 
prietor should " pay his proportion of the town charge 
when and so often as occasion should require the same." 
To this was added " that upon default of any particular 
proprietor in complying with the conditions of this 
charter upon his part such delillquent proprietor shall 

1 Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 23. 
2 Chase, Hist. of Chester, I5. 
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forfeit his share to ye other proprietors, which shall be 
disposed of according to the major vote of the said com- 
pany at a legal meeting.'' Acting under such power 
the proprietors o£ Rochester in 1727 notified delinquents 
that they Inight expect to be voted out. The same year 
at Concord, at a meeting of the proprietors, it was agreed 
and voted " that Solomon Martin be admitted and settled 
in the place of Nathaniel Barker's right, who refusing to 
pay his proportional charge, the same was paid by the 
said Solomon Sfartin to the treasurer, the 8th day of July 
last.''l At the same lneeting collectors were appointed 
with power of attorney " to sue for and secure in the law 
the sum or sums raised on any settler or settlers as afore- 
said who shall refuse to pay the same."2 In I734 an 
act was passed by the general assembly providing that 
lallds of delinquent proprietors in Rochester might be 
taken "in execution or extent" and sold to pay taxes. 
In I737 upon petition by the inhabitants, the political 
powers granted by the charter to the proprietors were 
transferred by act of the legislature to the residellts, who 
were authorized to tax each proprietor's share " I5 shill- 
ings per acre toward paylnt of a luinisters salary " so 
long as they llad an orthodox lninister there, but to con- 
tinue no longer than the end of the year I742.3 

An instance showing the difEculty experienced by those 
towns whose charters did not especially authorize the as- 
sessment and collection of taxes occurred in Gilmanton in 
I 737. Gilmanton was chartered in I 727) but not settled 
until I76I. A committee of the proprietors petitioned 
the legislature for authority to assess and collect taxes, 
alleging: (I) that the proprietors lived in other towns 

I Bouton, Hist. of Concord, 86. 
2 Bouton, lIist. of Concord, 87. 
3 McDuffee, lIist. of Rochester, 77-78. 
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and some of them in Massachusetts, and that the pro- 
prietors had no legal authority to levy taxes; t2) that 
corlsequently the growth was retarded and an " unequal 
burden thrown upon such of the proprietors as are clili- 
gent and forward in carrying on the settlement; " (3) 
that already considerable expense had been incurred 
for highways, blockhouses, laying out lots, etc. Accord- 
ingly the petitioners prayed that the selectmen would 
clothe the proprietors with suH;cient power to collect the 
taxes levied. The house agreed to the petition, but the 
council unanimously rejected it. 

The same spirit in the two houses appeared in 
I 740, when the house passed a bill enabling pro- 
prietors to levy and collect taxes, in which the cotln- 
cil again non-concurred. It seems probable that the 
same influence that caused the house in I 756 to 
favor a provincial land tas and the council to op- 
pose it was active in the cases cited. The student of 
colonial history, versed in the motives that move legis- 
lative action, will doubtless inquire whether there was 
any relation between the continued refusal of the council 
to permit a general land tax, in either a direct or an in- 
direct form, and the large holdings of land which that 
body individually possessed at all periods of our pro- 
vincial history. It is quite probable that not until the 
reorganization of the council during the Revolutionary 
War (I78I) did the legislature pass a general law en- 
abling proprietors to tax their rights and collect the 
sums levied.l A combination of proprietary with town- 
ship taxation constituted an intermediate stage between 
the early and the later history of taxation in the tOWll- 
ships. This happened usually in settling and support- 
ing a minister a work beneficial both to the proprietors 

1 I,aws, I792, 369. 
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and to the residents, sinee it drew settlers and inereased 
the value of the shares. Thus in Nottingham in I742 

a meeting of the proprietors and inhabitants was held at 
whieh both the settletnent of a minister and the share of 
each party was agreed upon. Instances of tllis kind were 
numerous during tlle period from I730 to I760,1 but in 
some cases a failure to agree upon the part eaeh should 
eontl-ibtlte postponed the settlemellt of a resident 
minister for some years. 

SEC. 2. Tares on Laszds of Xow-residenfs. Previous 
to I720 the increase of population in the provinee xvas 
slow, anci -was eollEned chiefly to the four original tOWllS. 

After that date llew townships were granted in eompara- 
tively large numbers, new settletllents were pllshed 
forwarcl, roads laid out, bloekhouses built, the land 
eleared, houses built, ehurehes ereeted, nainisters settled, 
alld all the aetivities neeessitated by subduing the 
wilderness were witnessed. Land as a measure of ability 
to bear the publie eharges beeame relatively more im- 
portallt. Aeeordingly we find beginning with the period 
of aetive settlelllent a series of attempts on tlle part of 
the aetllal settlers .to seeure by speeial legislation the 
authority to lay and eolleet ulliform land taxes for loeal 
purposes. One of the earlier instanees oeeurred in 
I73I, when the general assetubly authorized the towns 
of Chester, Nottingham, and Roehester to assess the 
lands of non-residents for a period of three years with 
the powers of distraint in ease the taxes were not paid. 
The reason given was that the towns " Labor under in- 
eonvenienees in earrying on ye public aflairs especially 
supporting the gospel ministry. ) ) 2 

1 Chase, Hist. of Chester, 74; McDuffee, Hist. of Rochester, 75. 
2 Chase, Hist. of Chester, 75. 
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There are strong grounds for believing that the tax 
on lands, especially when it applied only to the 
lands of non-residents, was introduced into the prov- 
illce through the towns settled under the jurisdic- 
tiOtl of Massachusetts. In I 739, then Massachusetts 
granted a charter to West Dunstable (the last charter 
granted by that government to a town now within 
the New Hampshire limits), the citizens of that par- 
ish were "empowered to assess and lay a tax of two 
pence per acre for the space of five years on all the un- 
improved lands belonging to the non-resident proprietors 
to be applied to the support of the ministry." 1 This 
parish was said to contain 70,ooo acres, and at that time 
twenty-five resident families. It is not probable that 
these twenty-five families owned more than 800 acres 
each, or a total of xo,ooo acres. The tax on the re- 
nainder at two pence per acre would have yielded £4I6 
I3S.,2 a tax of no slight importance it will be admitted. 
Tlle collection of this tax was interrupted by the settle- 
ment of the bounclary lille controversy between Massa- 
chusetts and New Hampshire, as a result of which the 
parish found itself transferred from tlle jllrisdiction of 
the colony under which it had been organized and 
settled to that of Nesv Hampshire. The town was in- 
corporated utlder the name of Hollis, April 3, I746. 

As no power was granted the tOWIl to tax non-resident 
lands the town voted that year to lay a tax of xd. per 
acre upon all the lands of Hollis " for five years for the 
support of the gospel ministry and yc arising charges of 
said tOWll and to petition the Great and General court 
for Strength to Gather and Get the money of the non- 
residents. "3 The petition is interesting as indicating 

1 Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 38. 
2 Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 4I. 

3 Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 47. 
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the method of reasonillg by which the residents justified 
the tax. The petition recited: (I) that the settlers, 
"although a considerable progress has beell lllade in 
agriculture," found the charges for settling a minister 
and building a meetinghouse very burdensotlle; (2) 
" That a considerable part of the best lands in sd town 
belong to non-resident proprietors who make no im- 
provenlent ;" alld (3) " That by the arduous begining the 
settlement & heavy charges by us already paid has 
greatly advanced their lands and they are still risitlg in 
value equal as the resident proprirS though the charges 
hitherto and for the future must lye on ye settler only 
unless we obtain the assistance of the Honl'le Court."l 
The petition was granted May I4, I747, but the tax was 
limited to four years. During the four years of the tax 
the resident landowners illereased frotn forty-eight to 
seventy, the noll-resident landowners decreased from 
thirty-three to twellty-four. Out of a tax °f £394 I7S. 

8 d. oll the land assessed in I747) the non-resident land 
owners paid £256 6s. 8d., or tnore than two-thirds. 
The last year of this tax, I750, the amount of the land 
tax paid by the two classes had become much more 
nearly equal. The tax seems to have llad the salutary 
effect of increasing the llutuber of the resident pro- 
prietors as well as providing for the support of the 
ministry. 

This case illustrates the nature of the tax and the 
method under which it was authorized and collected. 
As the tax was subject first to the will of the tOWtl 
and second to the legislature no general statement 
can be made as to its extent among the tOWllS. The 
legislative records show that nearly all the towns along 
the Merrimac valley that were settled about the middle 

1 Worcester, Hist. of Hollis, 47; V N. H. Prov. papers, 886. 
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of the eighteenth century were empowered to lay such a 
tax, the tax rarlging from oneZhalf to six pence per acre, 
and extending through periods of from one to six years. 
In some instances a town at the expiration of its term 
petitioned for an extension of the period with stlccessful 
results. In several cases towns failed to receive the 
power through the reluctance of the cotlncil to sanctio 
any general land tax. 

During the period of transition in which the wilder- 
ness was being transformed into a productive farming 
country the lands of llon-resident owners were growing 
more valuable through the efforts of the actual settlers, 
and the tax met all the requirelllellts that the advocates 
of a sound alld equitable systetn of public taxatioll could 
demand. In the cases where the legislature refused to 
sanction such a tax the evidence illdicates that such 
refusal, whatever may have been the grounds averred, 
was due to self-interest oll the part of large land holders. 

Sec. 3. Rezoenstefroun Tozevos LoZteszes. Irl I754) in 
order to suppress private lotteries,l " an act for the sup- 
pressing of Lotteries" becarrle a law. The preamble to 
the act stated that " there have been lately set up witllin 
this province sundry Lotteries," indicating their recent 
origin. The act further showed the purposes for which 
the lotteries already established were designed by placing 
a penalty °f £5°° upon any person or persons who 
should undertake to " set up any lottery or expose for 
sale or dispose of any estate real or personal by way of 
lottery." A ftlrther clatlse inflicted a penalty of £2°° 
upon any person or persons who should offer for sale 
"any lottery tickets for the sale of any estate whatso- 
ever real or personal." The law was not to extend to 

1 Laws, I76I, I97. 
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any lotteries already begun, nor to those authorized by 
act of parliametlt or law of the province. 

The first lottery authorized by the legislature was 
designed for the purpose of opening a harbor at Rye in 
I756. The act authorizing this lottery provided that 
it should be subject to legislatlve control, and proper 
safeguards were provided against fraud. Three-fourths 
of the.-tickets were blanks, and the profits were to be 
£6000.1 After this date lotteries were granted to Ports- 
mouth (I759) for paving streets, to New Castle (I760) 

for a bridge, to Rye ( I 764) for building a road, to 
Stratham (I766) and to West New Market (I768) for 
buildillg bridges, and to Gosport (I766) for improvillg 
the harbor. Some of these appear to have been suc- 
cessful, others failed for various reasolls. On the 24th 
of October, I768, the manager of tlle Isles of Shoales 
lottery appeared ill the house and represellted that he 
could llot sell the lottery tickets owing to scarcity of 
tnoney.2 The managers were authorized by vote of the 
legislature to give public notice that they would refund 
all molley paid for tickets. This was done and the 
lottery abandoned. Again, on the I8th of March, I768, 

the governor assented to a bill for a lottery to build a 
lDridge over Exeter river.3 Two years later, March 29, 
I770, the petitioners for the Exeter river bridge lottery 
reported that the two years allowed had expired, and 
" notwithstandillg their utmost diligence used in prose- 
cuting said design they had olOt been able to complete 
the same." They were allowed all extellsion of two 
years to complete the work. 

1 VI N. H. Prov. papers, I25, See scheme in XIII N. H. Town 
papers, 36I. 

2 VII N. H. Prov. papers, I93 
3 VII N. H. Prov. papers, I65. 
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Although private lotteries were effectually suppressed 
by the act of I754) lthe public lottery continued to 
flourish, and within fifteen years had proved so disas- 
trous to legitimate industry aIld so prolific of fraud that 
the institution called out the following instructions from 
the crown, June 30, 769: " Whereas a practice hath of 
late years prevailed in several of our colonies and planta- 
tions in America of passing laws for raising money by 
instituting publiclotteries . . . [and whereas] such 
practice doth tend to disengage those who become ad- 
venturers therein from that spirit of industry and atten- 
tion to their proper callings and occupations on which 
the public welEare so greatly depends . . . and also 
hath been exteIlded to enabling private persons to set 
Up such lotteries by means whereof great frauds and 
abuses have been columitted . . . . it is our will 

. that you [the governor] do not give your assent 
to any act or acts for raising money by the institution of 
any public or private lotteries whatsoever llntil 
you shall have received our directions thereupon." 

SEC. 4. Reztenue frorn Ghe Psfblzc Domain. The 
value of the land reserved in the town grants for the 
purposes of supporting the ministry and pllblic schools 
depended largely upon the wisdom of the local authori- 
ties. By the terms of the cllarter granted to Chester in 
I722 it was provided " That a Proprietor's share be 
reserved for a parsonage, another for the first minister of 
the Gospel, another for the benefit of the school." The 
same provisions were generally made in the charters to 
other towns granted prior to Governor Benning Went- 
worth's adlllinistration. During his term, I74I-I769 

four shares in each township were generally reserved for 
public purposes, " one whole share for the incorporated 

1 VII N. H. Prov. papers, 23I. 
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[society] for the propagation of the gospel in- Foreign 
parts, one whole share for a Glebe for the Church of 
England as by law established, one whole share for the 
first settled Minister of the gospel, and one whole share 
for the benefit of a school in said town." Dr. Bouton 
affirms that a careful examination of all the charters 
granted by the above governor shows that such was the 
general reservation in the charters of that period. The 
townships granted by Governor Wentworth during the 
twenty-five vears of his service constituted a very large 
part of the provillce. Hence the method that he fol- 
lowed in reserving rights for public purposes may be 
considered to represent in a broad way the gelleral policy 
of the provincial government. 

The shares granted for the support of the oninistry 
were usually at once occupied by the first settled 
millister, and became an essential part of his support. 
The schools, developing slowly, received less beolefit, 
inastlluch as the chief value of land in the period under 
consideration corlsisted in its ability to support life ullder 
the active care of its occupant. School lalld was usually 
rented for a very small sum yearly. In other cases the 
land was sold for a trifle, and the schools in that case 
received little benefit. 

Sbc. 5. Taxes on the Isventory. II1 spite of all the 
attempts of the town or provincial goverlllnent to " ease 
the burden" of taxatioll upon the polls and ratable 
estate by means of taxes ItpOLl lallds or proprietors' 
rights, the tax upon the gelleral invelltory furnished the 
substantial part of the revenue, local as well as pro- 
vincial. By the act of I692 " concerning ye prudential 
affairs in ye town and Provitlce " the assesstnents on the 
invelltory were lilllited to " ye necessary charges arising 
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within these towns."l The more importatlt objects for 
which taxes were assessed will be considered more in 
detail in a subsequent sectioll. It is sufficient here to 
state that the towns assumed and exercised from the 
first a large degree of liberty in choosing the objects for 
which they appropriated the taxes. By act of I7I9 the 
selectmen were authorized to assess the persons and 
estates sa;Tithin the town for "such sum aIld sums of 
money as hath or shall be ordered, granted and agreed 
upon from titne to time by the inhabitants in any tOWIl 
meeting regularly assembled or the major part of those 
present at such Trleeting for the maintellance anci support 
of the ministry, schools, the poor and for the defraying 
the other necessary charges arising withill the said 
town. "2 

Sec. 6. Svrces for She Sv9y5orS of the M?nss/ry. The 
first provincial law " For the support of the nzinisters of 
the gospel ", I 682, empowered the selectmen " to make 
such rates upon all persons alld estates in the several 
towns . . . as may answer tlle occasions aforesaid."3 In 

I693 An act for Maintenance aled Supply of the Min- 

istry within tllis Province"4 provided that the free- 
holders naight select and make arrangetnents with a 
settled minister, " atld the selectmen then, for the time 
beiIlg shall make Rates and Assessments upon the 
Izzhabitants of the town for ye payment of the Millisters 
salary as aforesaid, in such mantler anc] fortn as they do 
for clefraying of otller town charges." Only those who 
"constantly attencl the ptlblic worship of God on the 
Lorcl's day according to their own persuasion " were 
exctlsed from payillg toward the town minister. The 

III N . H. Prov. papers, I 67. 

I,aws, I761, 3I 32. 

3 Provincial laws, I N. H. Prov. papers, 447. 

4 Provincial lasTs, III N. H. Prov. papers, I 89. 
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law also authorized public taxation " for building and 
repairing of meeting houses and ministers houses." The 
act of I693 was reenacted permanently in I 7 I4, and con- 
tinued in force till I792, when it was repealed. By the 
act of I7I9 1 regulating townships the selectmen were 
" etnpowered to assess the inhabitants and others resi- 
dent within such town and the Precincts thereof and the 
Lands and Estates within the bounds" such sums 
as should be granted by a majority in town meetint 
"for the maintenance and support of the ministry 
Only a part of the minister's support was derived £roIrl 
the tax on the general inventory. His shares from 
the public domain, one and sometimes two, taxes on 
proprietary rights, colltributions of labor and provisions, 
and the sale of pews provided a substantial part of his 
support. Tllat portion of the minister's salary paid in 
money ranged usually from about g50 to £100 in law- 
ful money or its equivalent. Rev. John Pike was settled 
at Dover in I686 at £60; Rev. Jeremy Belknap was 
settled in the salne parish in I766 at £Ioo per anllum. 

SEC. 7. Taxes for She. Sv9porS of EdgsaSson. The 
act of 16933 providirlg for the support of the ministry 
empowered the selectmen in their respective towns to 
" raise money by an equal Rate and Assessnlent" upon 
the itlhabitants " as in this present act directed for the 
maintenance of the ministry" for building and re- 
pairing schoolhouses and " allowing a salary to a school 
master." Every town failing to provide a schoolmaster 
was made liable to a fine of ten pounds per annutn " to 
be paid one llalf to their MaJesties, the other half to the 
poor of the town." This law was made permanent in 

' Laws, I726, 5I. 

2 Laws, I726, I35e 

3 Laws, I692-I70I, III N. H. Prov. papers, I89. 

I2 
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I7I4,1 but the penalty was omitted. The act of I7I92 
relating to townships authorized the selectmen to make 
assessments for schools when such tax was voted by the 
town assembled in a legal meeting. 

The same year, I7I9, the Massachusetts school law 
of I647, requiring every town having fifty householders 
or upwards to provide a school and of one hundred 
householders to provide a grammar school, was adopted. 
The selectmen were empowered to " agree" with a 
schoolmaster, and to raise money by a rate upon the in- 
habitants to pay for the same. Any town failing to 
comply with the terms of the act within six months 
incurred a penalty of zo pounds, to be recovered through 
the court o£ quarter sessions and appropriated by that 
court to such school within the province as they deemed 
to be most in need of aid. An addition to this act 
passed in I72Is stated that "the selectmen of sundry 
towns . . . neglect to provide grammar schools," 
and provided that " not only each town but each 
parish " should support a grammar school as before re- 
quired by law. In case the town or parish was destitute 
of such school for one month after the publication of 
the law, " the selectmen of such town or Parish shall 
forfeit the sum of Twenty pounds for every such neglect, 
to be paid out of their own estates and to be applied 
toward the defraying the charges of the province." 

Notwithstanding the excellence of the school law as 
perfected in I72S, the evidence indicates that public 
taxation for schools was irregular in time and uncertain 
in amount. The town of Chester in I748 voted " that 
the tovvn defend and secure the selecttnen from any 

1 Laws, I726, 5I. 

2 Laws, I726, I33@ 

3 Laws, I726, I60. 
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damage they may come at for not providing a Grammar 
school." 1 Again in I756 the same town was warned by 
an "express from the Court" to provide a grammar 
school, and thereupon voted " to fulfil and answer the 
interests of the law if possible." Amherst, another of 
the leading towns, shows a similar record. The town 
was incorporated in I762; there were then one hundred 
and ten tas payers and the largest tax paid by a single 
individual was £46 I8S. 3d. Yet in the years I763, 

I765, and I766 no mention was made of any effort to 
secure an appropriation for schools. In I764, I 767, and 
I769 tlle town refused to vote a tax for that purpose. 
Finally the selectmen were in danaer of being " pre- 
sented" for neglect of duty, and on the I 2th of 
December, I769, the town voted to " keep a school 
a part of this year," and granted the sutn of £I3 
6S. 8d. for that purpose.2 In the light of such facts 
it is probable that Gov. Wentworth expressed what was 
only too true when in I77I in a message to the assembly 
he said that " nine-tenths of your towns are wholly 
without schools or having vagrant teachers 
worse than none . . . unknown in principle and 
deplorably illiterate." 3 

SEC. 8. Taxes for She Sv9porS of HzgAztvays. The 
public highways were repaired by labor throughout the 
provincial period with the exception of the years from 
I7I& to I72I. In I7 I8 the selectmen of tl-leir respective 
towns were empowered and required " to agree with two 
or more able and sufEcient men yearly to mend and keep 
such ways ill Repair, at as moclerate a rate as they can 
and for the payment thereof shall raise money by way 

1 Chase, Hist. of Chester, 278. 
2 Secomb, Hist. of Amherst, 3I9. 

3 VII N. H. Prov. papers, 287. 
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of assesstnent UpOll the inhabitants of the respective 
towns as they do for the defraying of their other town 
charges,l Any law, usage or custom to the contrary not- 
with-standing. " 

This method was unsuited to the conditions of 
the province, alld was abandoned after a trial of 
three years. The house inaugurated a movement look- 
ing toward reestablishing the former system by a vote 
on April ZI, I72I, "that the highways in ye several 
towns within this Province may be Repaired by labor 
under ye direction of surveyors as formerly."2 The law 
of April 25, I72I, stated that "it is found by daily ex- 
perience that the Repairing Highways by Assesstnents 
on the several Inhabitants of each town within this 
province is attended with sundry Inconvelliences.'' The 
act provided " that hence forwards all Highways . . . shall 
be repaired by labor." Every man except the govetnor, 
lieutenant governor, ministers, and schoolmasters was 
required to work or to send a " sufficient man " in his 
place, or to pay a fine of five shillings per day to be ex- 
pended ullder the direction of the surveyors. The sur- 
Lreyors were chosen annually by the town, and were 
authorized " to warn the inhabitants of their several dis- 
tricts to appear with such necessary tools . . . at such 
place and time" as they thought best, and to impress 
such oxen, cart wheels, chains, and yokes as they 
thought necessary. This law seems to have beell gen- 
erally satisfactory, sitlce it was continued substantially 
in the above form for nearly a century and a half. 

The expense of laying out new highways was 
borne either by the towns or by the land through which 
the road passed. The proprietors of Amherst in I745 

'Laws, I726 p.64. 
2 XIX N. H. State papers, I 50. 
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appointed a committee to lay out highways, and in- 
structed thetn to lay out no roads except in places 
where the owners would give the land for that purpose. 
In the case of the public roads undertaken during the 
administration of Governor John Wentworth, I 767-I 77v5, 

the tax for their support seems to have been laid uni- 
formly upon the lands of the towns through which the 
roads passed. The act of I77I for establishing and 
making passable a road from the governor's house in 
Wolfeboro to Dartmouth College provided that the pro- 
prietors and owners of land within the towns should 
make the road " passable to the acceptance of the com- 
mittee ' appointed to lay out and have general charge of 
the building of the road, at the charge of tlle town " by 
an equal rate on all the land therein excepting land re- 
servedforpubliepurposes."2 In case of neglectthe land 
was to be sold alld the proceeds used for building the road. 
In I766 the selectmen of each township were "em- 
powered to raise money . . . & to pay the same out of 
the public stock " to make up any deficiency caused by 
changing the highways. They were also authorized to 
sell the land when the road was abandoned, to buy land 
for the new way, and if the money thus received was not 
sufficient, to raise the residue by public taxation. 

In general throughout the provincial period the 
towns voted in public meeting the amount to be ex- 
pended upon the highways, and the selectmela appor- 
tioned this amount among the districts in accordance 
with the relative share that each district paid of the 
public taxes, the selectmen having also a general over- 
sight of its expenditure. The highYvay surveyors were 

1 Secomb, Hist. of Amherst, 42. 
2 VII N. H. Prov. papers, 283. 
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the administrative officers superintetlding their districts 

under the direction of the selecttnen. 

Sec. 9. Taxes for Tozan Chvarges. The act of I 7 I 9 

*' Regulating TownshipsX Towll oHicers, &c " elnpowerecI 

the selectmen to assess the " Inhabitants and other 

Residents within such towns . . . and the Lands and 

Estates lying within the bounds of such towns . . such 

sum c)r sums of money as hath or shall be ordered . . . for 

the maintenance and Support of the ministry, schools, 

the Poor and for the Defraying the other necessary 

charges arising within the said town.''l These "neces- 

sary charges " were small in comparison with later 

times. Some of the more important charges were: 

fortifications, block houses, scouts, watchers, and 

soldiers in time of Indian warEare; services and ex- 

penses of certain oHicers, such as constable, fence 

viewers, selectmen, town clerks; the care of certain 

town property and the fulfilling of certain public func- 

tions, such as the maintenance of standard weights and 

measures, the care of the poor and infirm, with other 

less common objects for which town action was neces- 

sary. All these "necessary charges" constituted a 

constant, but not heavy, expense. 
SEC. IO. HdminssSraSson. The first provincial law 

regulating township aHairs was enacted in I69X.2 By 

the terms of this act " ye selectmen of each town within 

this province or ye major part of them wth a Jtistice of 

ye Peace, are Ionpowered to tnake assessmellts oll ye 

visible Estates of ye Inhabitants & of p'sons according 

to valuation of there incomes, to defraye ye necessary 

charges arising wthin there tOWllS." Substantially the 

same authority was given the selectmen in the act of 

1 LawS, I726, I35- 

9 Provincial laws, I692-I702, III N. H. Prov. papers, I67, 
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I7I9 1 Regulatillg Townships, Town officers etc." The 

duties of these oHicers and the legal sanctions under 

which they were placed by the provincial laws have 

already been noticed in the chapter on the provincial 

revenue. 
Local taxes were collected by the satne officers, acting 

under the same general laws, as were the provincial taxes. 

The law of I680 authorized the selectmen, in case the 

constable failed to clear up his rates, to direct their 

" warrants to ye constables next chosen to distrain upon 

the estates of such constables as shall faile of their 

duties therein." 2 The act of I693 authorizing im- 

prisonment of the constables for neglect of duty " where 

no estate appears" applied to local as well as to pro- 

vincial taxes. The same is true of succeeding acts, ex- 

cept that the warrant was issued from, and the returns 

were made to, the local officers to selectmell for the 

town, to justices of the peace, or to church wardens in 

connection with such officials in parish affairs. The 

act of I7583 authorizing towns to employ a collector 

instead of constables for the collection of taxes trans- 

fered all the rights and duties of the constable to the 

collector as regards both local and provincial taxes. 

l Laws, I726, I33-8. 

2 Provincial laws, I680, I N. H. Prov. papers, 396. 

3 Laws, I76I, 20I. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE TOWNSHIP RBVENUS UNDBR THS STATE GOVBRN- 
MENT, I 77iI9. 

SEC. I. Taxes on ProprseSary Rzghts. During the 
latter part of the provincial period the proprietary taxes 
were of considerable irtlportallce; the proprietors built 
roads, at least partially supported public worship and 
educatioll, and in many ways paved the way for organic 
town life. After the Revolution, however, the state 
rapidly filled with settlers? and the township organization 
occupied the field partially filled before by the proprie- 
tors. Iqhe courts of New Hampshire have held that 
the act of 4 George I enabling the proprietors of com- 
mon and undivided lands to sue and be sued virtually 
made such proprietors corporations in fact, although not 
expressly declared to be such.l The original proprietors 
and their successors continually exercised such powers. 
Moreover, the statutes expressly conferred upon 
them the power to assess and collect taxes and to 
sell the land of any delinquent. It is not certain 
that the act of I George III2 was continued in force 
longer than four years. The act of October 28, I768,3 

seems to imply that it was then ill force. In any 
case, an act of June I8, I77I,4 revived the act in ques- 
tiOll, and continued it in force for five years, or ulltil 
January I, I776. lDhe act of April 9, I777,5 reestab- 
lished the general system of laws in force at the time 

14 N. H. Reports, p. IOI 

2 Compiled laxvs, I8I5, p. 597. 

3 Compiled laws, I8I5, p. 599. 

4 Compiled laws, I8I5, p. 60I. 

5 Compiled laws, I8I5, p. 469. 
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that the present government was assumed, January 5, 
I776. Accordingly the act of I George III must have 
been the law of the state for the greater part of the time 
from I 760 until I 78 I, when the first permanent statute 
on the subject was enacted. I 

The act of I78I 2 provided (I) that the proprietors at 
any legal meeting might vote taxes in proportion to the 
interests lying in common; (X) that assessors might be 
chosen to make the assessment upon the individual in- 
terests and commit the list with a warrant to the person 
chosela to collect the satne; (3) that the interest and prop- 
erty of any delinquent proprietor or owner might be sold 
for unpaid tases; (4) and that liberty of redemption 
might lDe granted on the paymeolt of tlle taxes, illterest, 
and charges within two months3 from the date of the 
sale. This act also provided that if the lands were divi- 
ded before the terms and conditions of the grants or 
charters were fulfilled, the lots might be assessed their 
proportion of the tases voted, as in the case of the cotn- 
moll lands. This last provision was amended by act of 
November I0, I784,4 which provided that in cases other 
than those to fulfill the conditions of the grant, tlle lots 
divided or severed might be taxed if the comtnon laolds 
were not suicient to satisfy the taxes and at the same 
time allowed the owllers of the severed lots to vote with 
the proprietors. Both these provisions were repealed by 
the act of December 22, I808,5 which etlacted among 
other things that " no proprietors of common and unR 

1 The act of I78f legalized all acts of proprietors which were passed 
after the laws of the state on proprietary rights had lapsed as fully as 
if the said laws had continued in force. 

2 Perpetllal laws, I789, p. 93. 

3 SiX months for those engaged in war or in captivity or on public 
business out of the state. 

4 Revised laws, I830, p. II4 

5 Revised laws, I830, p. II8. 
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divided lands shall have power to tax any lands holden 
in severalty; any law to the contrary notwithstanding." 
The act of June I7, I796,1 made the time and mode of 
redernption the same as in the laws providing for the 
redeonption of land sold for state and county taxes. 

Since I808 there has been no essential change in the 
laws relating to the taxation of common lands. The 
meagreness of the legislation, correctly interpreted, in- 
dicates, as already stated, that during the nineteenth 
century the common and undivided lands were of small 
importance in the fiscal history of the state. 

Sec. . 7saxes on Eands. It will beremembered that 
the land taxes imposed by special acts of the general 
court of New Hampshire during the provincial period 
were usually for the purpose of supporting the gospel 
mitlistry. Such taxes were justified by the "benefit" 
theory of taxation. During the years I 800 to I 820, 
when uniform land taxes were somewhat common, they 
seem to have been justified on the same grounds, but 
were clevoted to other purposes. In all cases the taxes 
of this nature were to be appropriated to building roads 
and bridges. The towns making use of these taxes 
were located in the northern part of the state, in 
Grafton or Coos County,-regions then thinly settled,- 
and the roads so built were usually " through roads" 
designed to form the main line of transportation to more 
populous parts of this and other states. The tax was 
usually assessed and expended by a committee appointed 
by the legislature, though sometimes by the selectmen. 
In nearly all cases the lalld owners were privileged to 
"work out" the taxes so assessed. It does not appear 

l Revised lawvs, I830, p. II5. By act of I798 (Revised laws, I830, 
p. II6) the time was stated to be one year. 
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that uniform land taxes were assessed after I8I8 for 
any purpose. 

The accompanying table shows to what extent use 
was made of such taxes:- 

Rate in cts. 
Year. per acre. Town. Purpose. 

I80I_______________ 3 Danbury, Roads and bridges 
I805_______________ I Durand, " " 
I805 ------ 3 Cockburn,3 " 
I805__------------- 3 Winslow's Location, " " 
I805__________----- 3 thitefield, " " 
I805_______________ ? Piercy, " " 
I806_______________ 2 Bethlehem, " " 
I806_______________ 2 Franconia, " " 
I806_______________ 2 Lincoln, " " 
I806______________- 2 Stewartstown, " " 
I809_______________ 2 Alsworth,3 " " 
I809______--------- 3 Peeling, 3 " " 

I8I0_______________ 2 Coventry, " " 
I8I0_______________ IS Benton,3 " " 
I8I0_______________ 3 Col ebrook, " " 
I8I0_______________ S Millsfield, " " 
I8I0_______________ 2 Errol, " " 
I8I2_______________ 2 Jefferson, " " 
I8I3--------------- 3 Alexandria, " " 
I8I3_______________ 2 Peeling, " " 
I8I3_______________ 2 Lincoln, " " 
I8I3_______________ 3 , Franconia, " " 
I8I4_______________ I X Eaton,2 s s s s 

I8I4______--------- 3 Barker's Location, " " 
I8I6_______________ 2 Brettenwoods, 
I8I6_______________ 3 Lincoln, s s , s 

I8I7_______-------- 4 Dalton, " " 
I8I7___ ___-------- 4 Durand, ' 
I818_______________ 2 Winslow's Location, " " 
I8I8_______________ 2 Paulsborough (Milan), " " 
I8I8 ______________ 2 Waynesborough, ' " 

Sec. 3. L?>cense Fees. The state has licensed show- 
men, ventriloquists, billiard and pool tables, alld theatri- 
cal and dramatic shows primarily as a police measure, 

t It was held by the supreme court that the legislature had no right 
to grant tases on lands in incorporated and unincorporated places for 
the purpose of making or repairing roads. 4 N. H. Reports, p. 565. 

2 Unimproved lands. 8 Voted and tax assessed by selectmen. 
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not for the sake of the revenue that might be obtained 
from these sources. Still, since the tOWllS and cities have 
received a small revenue from such licenses, it is neces- 
sary to treat the subject very briefly here. 

Showmen, ventriloquists, tumblers, rope dancers, per- 
sons exhibiting animals, and persons performing feats 
of agility or slight of hand for pay were first required 
to take out a license of the selecttnen of the town in I82I. 
The actl prescribed fees varying from $3 to $30, the 
exact amount to be fixed by the town authorities in 
each case. In I&352 the fee was raised to $30 $50; 
ill I867 3 to $I0 $300;in I876 4 the minimum fee was 
reduced to $I, making the limits $I and $300, at which 
figures it remains at the present tilne. By act of I850 5 
theatrical and dramatic shows were required to take out 
a license as provided for showmen, ventriloquists, xtc. 
The discretion of the authorities of the tOWIl or city 
was somewhat limited in I878 6 by fixing the maxitnum 
fee for a license to exhibit in any hall at $5, and again 
in I883 7 at $50. 

Before I878 billiard and pool tables and bowling alleys 
had been taxed to their owners as property, tlleir value 
being included in the inventory. The tax cotnmission 
of I878 recommended a specific tax instead of the former 
lnethod, and their recommendation was adopted. The 
license fee was fixed at $I0 for each billiard table or 
bowling alley kept for hire. An annual license was 
issued on May ISt by the clerk of the tOWIl or city, andL 

1 Laws, I82I, p. 390. 
2 Laws, I835, p. I83e 

3 General statutes, I867, p. 2II. 
4 I,aws, I876, p. 568. 

5 Laws, I850, p. 952. 

6 General laws, I878, p. 272. 

7 Laws, I883, p. 25. 
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the fee was payable to that officer. This act was 
atnended (I) in I8791 by allowing the person in charge of 
a billiard table or bowling alley kept for hire to take out a 
license for six months at $5, and (2) in I883 by adding 
pool tables, and by providing that billiard tables, pool 
tables, and bowling alleys in connection with any saloon 
or restaurant should pay a license even if not kept for 
hire. The amendments of I879 and I883 were repealed 
in I887, and the original act further amended. The act 
of I8872 provided that licenses of the abose description 
might be granted and revoked by the mayor and alder- 
men of any city or the selectmen of any town. All 
other provisions, excepting the privilege of I879 for a 
half year license, were essentially unchanged. This act 
was amended in I8973 by making the fee for tables or 
alleys in connection with summer hotels $4 each in 
place of the annual license fee of $IO. 

The revenue from this source, as already stated, though 
of growing importance. has been insignificant when 
compared with that derived 
following table shows:- 
Year. city or tOWIl. 

I832______ _____. Portsmouth, 
I833_.___________ Portsmouth, 
I84I_____________ Chester, 
I 845 _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Ma I1 chester, 
I852_____________ Manchester, 
I884______ _ ____ Hanover, 
I885____.________ Hanover, 
I897_____________ Hanover, 
I898_._____ _____ Hanover, 

The policy of licensing 

from direct taxation, as the 

Revenue from 
all sources. 

26,ooo oo appros. 

28,ooo oo 

3,397 48 

3o,ooo oo appros. 

49,°°O oo " 

t3,26I 3I 

I1,676 72 

I6,390 70 

I7,032 20 

From licenses. 
,$ 6 oo 

5 oo 
2 oo 

60 oo 
I 60 oo 
39 So 

9 so 
I20 00 

I20 00 

taverns and retailers was 

handed down from provincial daysZ The act of I8274 

1 LaWS, I879, p. 34 
2 Laws, I887, p 444 
3 Laws, I897, p 32 
4 Laws, I827, p. 37I- 
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was the Erst, however, to impose a fee for the license. 
The fee imposed by this act was merely notninal-not 
less than two nor more than five dollars. In the com- 
missioners' report on the revised statutes of I8421 the 
above fees were retained, but the legislature in the final 
revision2 struck out the clause imposing a fee, and no 
fees were thereafter imposed. Since 1849,3 when tOWll 
agents were first authorized, and more especiallv since 
I855n4 when the prohibitory law was enacted, the towns 
have derived a small revenue from the liquor agencies. 
In the town of Hanover, which may be considered fairly 
representative, the revenue in I876 was.$207.70; in 
I 88 I ) $309. I 2; in I 884) $4 I 3. 70; and in I 885 $42 I . o6. 

The earlier acts granting licenses to peddlers and 
hawkers made no direct reference to temporary mer- 
chants who rented a store for a part of the year and 
escaped the assessment on the first of April. An act of 
June 25) I858)5 however, provided for such cases. The 
fee was fixed at not less than $50 nor more than $I00 

the proceeds to be for the use of the town. An amend 
ment of I8766 reduced tlle minimum fee to $I0) but left 
the maximum undisturbed. In I878 the revenue froon 
the above source was made payable to the state treasury. 
The act of I893)7 already referred to, was in one sense a 
compromise measure-it allowed peddlers or hawkers to 
choose whether they would have a state, town, or county 
license. In case the peddler wished a town license, the 
fees accrtled to the town. At the same time the fees 

l Commissioners' report, I842, chap. I I7, sec. 8. 

2 Rev. statutes, I 842, chap. I I 7, sec. 7. 
8 Laws, I849, p. 847. 

4 Laws, 1855, p. I52. 

5 Laws, I858, p. I985. 

6 Laws, I876, p. 568. 
7 Laws, I893, p. 54. 
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from the licenses granted to tetuporary merchants were 
made payable to the town treasury instead of to the 
state treasury as had been the case since I878. The 
fees for a temporary or auctioneer merchant, trader, etc., 
were fixed at a specific sum, $50. The fees for peddlers, 
hawkers, etc., were based upon the population of the 
town or city in question, viz.: $2 for every town of not 
more than 2000 inhabitants, and $I for every IoO0 

additiollal inhabitants, but the fee was in no case to 
exceed twenty dollars. These rates were changed in 
I897)1 as follows:- 

For a town with not over I000 inhabitants, $ 5 oo 
" " " " from IO to 20O0 " 8 
" " " " " 2000 to 3000 " I0 00 

For every additional thousand inhabitants, I 00 

In all the cases referred to the acts were made enforce- 
able by appropriate fines) the fille usually being divided 
between the person complaining and the town, city, or 
county as the case might be. 

Since I 842 the towns have derived an increasing 
revenue from the licensing and taxillg of dogs. The 
introduction of this system, partly for protection, partly 
for taxation, of regulating the keeping of dogs by 
licensing them was due to tlle commissioners of the 
revised statutes of 1842) who credit the clause to the 
revised statutes of Maine and of Massachusetts. The act 
of I8422 was permissive, not compulsory: " any town 
may make by-laws for licensing, regulating or restraill- 
ing dogs .... and may aix penalties not exceeding 
$5 and the sum to be paid for any license not exceeding 
tWo dollars." This act has been amended twice : (I) in 
I878w3 when it was prescribed that whenever ally town 

1 LaWS, I897, p. 65 

2 Revised statutes, I842, p. 24I. 

3 Laws, I878, p. I49 
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neglected to make by-laws as permitted ill I 842 the 
selectmen should make such regulations as they deemed 
expedient, the sum to be paid for a license to be llot 
less than $2 for a male and $5 for a female dog, and the 
regulations to be in- force until changed either by the 
town or by the selectmen; (2) in I89I,1 when every 
owner or keeper of a dog three months old or over was 
required on or before the 30th day of April annually 
" to- cause it to be registered, numbered, described, and 
licensed for one year." The fee was fixed at $a for a 
male alld $5 for a fenzale, and provision was made for a 
license for any part of a year after May ISt at propor- 
tionate rates. From I862 to I893 dogs were also taxed. 
Thefirst act of this nature, I862,2 was passed under the im- 
petus of war expenses, and like many another war tax 
illustrates the tendency of such taxes to linger long after 
the llecessity for their use has ceased. The rates were 
$I and $2 for male and female dogs respectively. The 
act of I862 specified dogs " one year old or over ". This 
was amended in I8633 by making the tax apply to all 
dogs no matter how tender the age, and by prescribing 
that in case any dog appeared to have no owtler the per- 
son harboring tlle same should be liable for the tax. 
This tax continued in force until I893,4 when it was re- 
pealed. The act of I89I making license compulsory 
tolade the extra tax too burdensome. Outside of the 
cities small use was made of the provision of I842. The 
dog tax of I862-I893 acted as a substitute to a consider- 
able extent. Under the compulsory act of I89I, how- 
ever, a considerable revenue has been derived. For 
instance, in the tOWll of Hanover the revenue in I897 

1 Laws, I89Ix p 37I 

2 Lans, I862, p. 2607. 

3 Ivaws, I863, chap. 2728. 

4Ivaxvs, I893, p. 9. 
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was $a64.oo, and in I898 was $263.50. The proceeds 
of the dog tax and license fee has been by law appropri- 
ated to two purposes: (I) to pay damages to sheep caused 
by dogs, and (a) to aid the public schools. 

SEC. 4. Taxes ColZecZed by Shve S/aSe. Iz1the sections 
upon the state revenue that part of the insurance tax, 
the railroad tax, and the savings bank tax distributed to 
the towns was necessarily described. Aside frotn the 
above taxes the tOWIl has received a small revenue from 
what is known as the " Literary fund ". But as the pro- 
ceeds of this tax is appropriated directly to the aid of 
the cownonon schools, it will be treated 1lnder the school 
taxes. 

SEC. 5. Taxes on She InzJenSory. Two questions 
naturally arise at this point: (I) Wllat limitations, if 
any, have been placed upon tlle amotlnt of taxes that 
uay be voted in any town, and what are the purposes 
for which such taxes may be appropriated? (a) To 
what extent have tlle voters exercised the right of tax- 
ing themselves? One fact needs to be kept in mind, 
viz.: it is only in the anntlal town meetings that the 
people directly vote the taxes which they themselves are 
to pay. State, county, and city taxes are authorized by 
the representatives of the people, not by tlle people 
themselves. The New England township is the nearest 
approach to a perfect democracy that exists in America. 
But it must be again remembered that the towns de- 
rive their powers from the state, and as an organi%ation 
may be abolished and governed directly througl-l the 
legislative and executive departments. 

As a matter of fact, the purposes for which a town 
may vote taxes on the inventory have been and are re- 
stricted by botll statute law and tlle state constitution. 
The first act of this nature after the Revolution, 

IA 
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Bebruary 8, I79II authorized towns to <' grant and vote 
such sums of money as they should deeln necessary for the 
the settlement, maintenance and support of the ministry, 
schools, meeting houses, school houses, the maintenance 
of the poor, for laying out and repairing highways, for 
building and repairing bridges, and for all the necessary 
charges arising with the said town, to be assessed on the 
polls and estates in the same town as the law directs."2 
On comparison it will be seen that the act of I79I iS a 
substantial copy of the act of I7I9.3 A more itnportant 
step was taken in I8I9) when the church was separated 
from the state, and the taxation of the towns to support 
public worship was forbidden 4 except to fulfill existing 
contracts.5 BegiIlning with 1849 the policy of enlarg- 
ing the sphere of appropriations for the towns is notice- 
able, and has been followed with increasing vigor until 
the present; to-day any town may legally raise tuoney 
for the following puroses: to establish and rnaintain 
public libraries and reading-rootus for the free use of all 
persons of the town; 6 to encourage volunteer enlistment 
ill case of rebellion or izIvasion; 7 to establish cemeteries 
and receiving tombs; 8 to purchase parks or commons and 
improve tlle same; 9 to set out and care for shade and 
ornamental trees ill highways, cemeteries, commons, and 

1 Revised laws, I 792, p. r 67. 

2 Revised laws, I792, p. I73 . 

3 See chap. IX, p. I76. 

4 The towns were authorized to raise molley to repair meetinghouses 
belongin to the town in order that they might be made useful for 
town purposes. 

5And in that case, when proper notice had been given, persons of 
other religious persuasion than the minister in charge were not com- 
pelled to pay taxes to fulfill existing contracts. 

6 Laws, I849, chap. 86I, sec. I. 

T Laws, I862, chap 2580, sec. 3. 
8 Laws, I866, chap. 422I. 

9 Laws, I866, chap. 427I. 
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other public places;l to publish a town history;2 to 
decorate the graves of soldiers in the late Rebellion, the 
expendittlre not to exceed $zoo yearly; 3 to provide and 
tnaintain suitable coasting and skating places, the expen- 
diture not to exceed $500 yearly; 4 to lnaintain and record 
weather observations; 5 to provide and lnairltain arznories 
for the New Hampshire national guard or l-eserved 
militia, the expenditure not to exceed $zoo yearly for 
each organization;6 to aid or pension disabled, and to bury 
deceaseci firemen; 7 to light streets; 8 to procure and 
erect a monument or memorial building to perpetuate 
the uleluory of soldiers belonging to the tOWll that sacri- 
ficed their lives in the service of their colllltry.9 

This list is already a long one, but it is not yet com- 
plete. Ill I86410 an enactment provided that any town 
by a two-thirds vote might raise by tas or by a loall a 
sum of money not above five per cent of the town 
valuation to aid the collstruction of railroads in the 
state.ll Under the provision of this law many cities 
and towns voted considerable sums to aid the railroads 
thetl building or soon afterwards commenced. This 
privilege seetns to .have been abused,l2 resulting in re- 

Laws, I868, chap. I; Laws, I875 chap. 39; Laws, I889) chap. 82. 

2 Laws, I868 chap. 26. 

3 Laws, I872 chap. 40. 
4Laws, I883 chap. 69. 
5 I,aws, I 889 chap. 7. 
6 Laws, I89I chap. 1. 
7 LaWs I897 chap. 52 

8 Public statutes, I89I) chap. 40, sec. 4. 

9 General laWSX I878 chap. 37 sec. 4. 
0 LaWs I864 chap. 2890) sec. I. 

11 The constitutional convention of I850 offered an amendment pro- 
viding that no town or city should either directly or indirectly aid 
any corporation or take stock therein, but the people at the polls re- 
jected the same by a large vote. Journal of convention, I850. See 
56 N. H. Reports, p. 544. 

12 See 56 N. H. Reports, p. 544 et seq. for a list of sums appropri- 
ated by various towns under the act of I864. 
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action in the sentiment of the soters. Hence tlle con- 
stitutional convention of I876 proposed the following 
amendlnent, which the voters adopted: "the general 
court shall not-authorize any town to loan or give its 
money or credit, directly or illdirectly, for the betlefit of 
any corporation having for its object a clividencR of 
profits, or in any way aid the same by taking its stock 
or bonds.''l This amendmellt to tlle constitution was 
follosared by a statute passed in I877 2 providing for the 
same restrictioll in statute form. 

The towns have depended chiefly upon the clirect tax 
on the inventory for their own use and to pay the 
COUllty taxes.3 The revenue from the other sources aver- 
ages in xnost cases less than one-fourth of the towns' ex- 
penditures. In towns largely devoted to agriculture the 
natural conservatism of the voters has served to keep 
the direct taxes low. Indeed, parsitnoniousness rather 
than extravagance in voting public taxes must be con- 
sidered the fault of the rural commullities. It is only 
in the industrial comtnunities in the larger towns tllat 
extravagant taxes are voted. The movement for the 
constitutional alad statutory prohibitioll of public aid to 
corporations originated ill the cities,4 where a large 
number of voters paying only nominal taxes put the 
citizens owning real estate at their mercy. Yet an ex- 
amination of the rate of taxation in the various towns 
in the state will show that the difference in the rate 
paid by the towns purely agricultural and those largely 
illdustrial is less than is generally supposed. The fol- 

1 I,aws, IS78, p. 26; Cotlstitution of N. H., part 2, sec. 5. 
2 Laws, I877, p. 5I- 

3 The amoullt distributed to the tOWllS by the state is now usually 
about eqllal to the state tax. 

{Journal of constitutional convention, I876, pp, 264-269. 
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lowing list, selected with the view of comparing typical 
rural with urban communities, shows a di$erence of 
only ten per cent on all average for the three years 
selected in favor of the rural towns, and it will be 
noticed that only one industrial town shows as high an 
average for the tllree years chosen as several of the 
purely farming towns. 

TAX RATE- FARMING TOWNS. 

TOWN. I 869 - 70 I 887 - 8 I 895 - 6 Average 

New Hampton 2.35 2. I 6 I .96 2. I 6 FremOllt I .5o I .53 I .23 I .42 

Northood _ _ - I .95 I .7%s I .83 I . 84 
Gilmanton _ ___ ___ ____ _ ___ I .90 2.28 2. I 2 2. I0 
Hancock ___ _ - - I.46 I.722 I.52 I.5 7 
Temple _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ I .86 I .5 I I .72 I .7o 
Westmoreland ___ ____ ____ I.25 .86 I.35 I. I5 
Washington _ _ __ ___ ____ I.80 I*722 I.3o I.6I 
Plaillfield_ ___ _______ __ ____ I.25 I.57 I.70 I.5I 
Moultonboro__ __ __ __ ___ 3.76 3.00 I.60 2,79 
Tuftonboro ___ ___ __ ____ _ 2.75 2.68 2.34 2.59 
Sandwich ___ ____ ____ ____ 3.69 2.70 2.15 2.85 

Average __ ___ ____ _____ 2.13 2, I I - I + 63 I e 95 

TAX RATE-INDUSTRIAI TOWNS. 

tOWN, I868-70 I887-8 I885-6 Average 

Berlin _ _ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ 5.65 I.80 2.50 3.32 
Dover _ __ _ _ ____ __ 2.20 1.65 2.00 I.95 
Rochester _ __ ___ __ ___ __ 2.37 I.80 2.00 2.o6 
TiltOll _ __ ____ __ ____ __ ____ 2.20 I .62 J .76 I .86 
Franklin _ ____ ___ __ __ I.803 - 2.25 I.80 I.95 
MallCheSter_ ___ ___ ______ ____ ____ 2.48 I,95 I ,86 2.o6 

Nashua _ __ _ __ ___ _ _ __ 2.80 I @ 7o 2. I 8 2,23 

Hinsdale - - 2.05 2. I5 I,70 I.97 
Swanzey _ ____ ____ __ 2,63 I.27 r.43 I.78 
Newport _ _ _ _ I @ 77 I .7 I 2.20 I .90 
Claremont ___ ____ ___ __ I.8X12 I.60 2.00 I,8I 
Conway __ __ ___ 2*43 2.0I I,65 2.03 

Average ___ ___ __ __ ___ 2.535 I 78 I.8I 2.05 

The second table, giving the rate by counties for all 
taxes assessed for state, county, and town purposes 
durillg the nine years I887-I895, shows considerable, 
difference amollg the counties. Each COUllty, however, 
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AVERAGE RATE OF TAXATION BY COUNTIEDS. 

COUNTIES 87 - 88 88 - 8989 - 90 90 - 9I 9T - 92(92 - 93 93 - 9494 - 95 95 - 96 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Rockingham ___ I.50 I.50 I.62 I.6I I.60 I.64 I.59 - I-68- I-77 

Strafford _____ I.75- I.77 I.79 I.88 I.8I Is90 I.77 I-9I I-95 
Belknap ___ __ I.93 I.88 I.83 I.9I T.83 I.78 I.9I I.92 - I.99 
Carroll ___ ___ 2.57 2.I8 2.32 2.63 2.I2-1- 2.I6 I.90 - I.92 I.84 
Merrimack ____ I.52 - I.55 I.54 I-55 I-57 I.6I I.59 I.67 I.89 
Hillsboro _ ___ I .7 I I .69 I .73 I * 63 T * 72 1.73 1. 70 1. 83 I * 85 
Cheshire _ __ I.33 I.33 I.39 I-30 I-3I - I.39 I.352 I-38 I-50 
Sullivan . __ ___ t.63 I.55 I.73 I-64 I-65 I.68 I.66 I.75 I.905 
Grafton ____ I.66 I.65 I.66 I.64 I.67 I.77 1.73 I.86q I-84 
Coos ______ I.98 1.78 I.84 I-75 I-72 I.79 I.9I I.9I I,96 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Average _ _ I .67 I .64 I .68 I .667 I,66I I .7 I I .677 I - 77 I - 84 

exhibits a strong tendency to raise about the same 
amount of money in comparison to its valuation year by 
year, so that there is little change in the rate by counties. 
A comparison of these rates with those for the year I869- 

I870 discloses the fact that the rate is now coxlsiderably 
lower, nominally at least,l than it was just after the war, 
when the towns were paying off the war debt. 

The enumeration in the preceding section of the pur- 
poses for which the towns may raise molley legally is a 
fairly comprehensive one, but irl order to make the 
picture of local taxation more cotnplete it will be 1leces- 
sary to trace somewhat in detail the historical develop- 
ment of the tnore important uses to which town taxes 
are appropriated. 

Sec. 6. Taxes for /Aze S8giforS of Pzblss T;Vorshsp. 
The provincial laws providing for the support of the 
ministry were continued ill force by the act of I777 

until reaffirmed by the act of I79I2 regulating towns 
and the choice of town officers.3 The provincial acts 

l The appreciation of money during the period must, of course, be 
taken into consideration. 

2 Revised 1aws, 1 792, p. I 67. 
3This statute expressly declared parishes incorporated with town 

privileges to be towns for all purposes. 
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continued by the act of I79I provided for a clergy set- 
tled by the tOWllS and supported by public taxation. 
While 1lone of the later acts expressly exempted clergy- 
men or their property from taxation, such was the 
custom, a custom that was 1lpheld by the courts when 
such cases were adjudicated. In I7981 it was held by 
the highest court in the state "that a minister of the 
church and congregation ill a town" was not liable to 
taxation.2 This doctrine was reairmed in I8I5 by the 
supreme court.3 On the other hand, the estate of an 
ordained minister, not settled over a corporate society, 
was held by the same court in I807 to be liable to tax- 
ation.4 

The movement for religious toleration began as 
early as I79I. William Plummer, a member of the con- 
stitutional convention of I791, proposed as a substitute 
for article six of the collstitution of I 784 an article 
" prohibiting the legislature from compelling any person 
either to attend a place of public worship, or to pay 
taxes for the purpose of building of churches, or for the 
support of religious teachers? except ill pursualace of his 
own free act and agreement.' 5 A second stlbstitute was 
also proposed allowing the majority in each parish to 
select the pastor and to compel all to contribute taxes to 
his support. Neither of the above amendulents was ac- 
cepted by the convention. Instead, an article was sub- 
mitted to the people providing that in case a millister 
was settled in any town, any person might within a 

I Kelly vs. 13ean et al. 
2 See Shirley, Dartmouth College causes, pp. 70-80. 
3 MS reports cited by Shirley, Dartmouth College causes, p. 7I. 
4 Kidder vs. French, cited by Shirley, Dartmouth College causes, p. 

7I. Shirley attributes this decision to the well-known liberal view of 
C>.hief Justice Smith, Wingate dissenting. 

5 Life of William Plummer, p. II6. 
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certain time dissent againzt paying any taxes toward hiC 
support; also, that when minors became of age or when 
persons came into the town to live, they might entet 
such dissellt. This dissellt was in all the cases to free 
the person from contributing toward the support of the 
tninister selected by a majority of the town. ThiC 
amendment was rejected by the people by a vote of 994 
for and 3993 against it.l This movement, though de- 
feated as a corlstitutional guarantee, was moving quietly 
but strongly, and made rapid progress, sometimes by 
volulltary actioll, sometillles by Judicial decision, some- 
times by statute law. The development of parishes 
within parishes has already been noted. Such, for ex- 
ample, was the formation of the second parish in Exetet 
in I755.2 By I800 the town of Sanbornton had of its 
own will grallted religious toleration to all societies, and 
had equitably divided the " parsonage fund ".3 The Erst 
judicial decision favoring religious toleratioll was given 
in I803, Chief Justice Smith holding that although the 
beliefs of the Congregationalists and Presbyterians were 
the same, they diSered in their church government and 
discipline to such an extent that they were diSereut 
sects, and therefor the member of one sect cotlld not be 
assessed to support the other.4 About the year I800 the 
cases in litigation of this nature were numerous. William 
Plurtlmer continued to be the leading spirit, and this 
"branch of business gave him much trouble,"5 alld in 
some of the cases " he won verdicts of the jury against 
charges of the court." 6 It is even stated that two of the 

i Journal of convention, X N. H. Prov. and State papers, I I3, I4I. 
2 Bell, Bs:eter, I88. 

3 Runnels, Sanbornton, I, 77. 
4 Secomb, Amherst, pp. 275-6. 

5 I,ife of William Plummer, p. I85. 

6 Life of William Plummer, p. I86. 
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justices of the superior court in I799 expressed a de- 
cided disapprobation of Plumtner's constancy and zeal in 
supporting those who claimed exemption from taxes for 
the maintenance of clergymen.' To this advice Plum- 
mer indirectly replied that so long as he remained at the 
bar the court would filld him a persevering and deter- 
mined advocate " for the rights of conscience alld prop- 
erty both involved in these issues."2 Two steps were 
necessary to secure the complete separation of church 
and state: (I) the taxation of the property of the clergy s 
(2) the assulnption of the expenses of religious worship 
by tlle religiotls societies. 

The first was accoinplished in I8I6 by all act provid- 
ing that the " real and personal estate of all ordained 
ministers of the gospel of every detnoninatioll within 
tlle state, shall hereafter be assessed and tased in the 
satlle way and manner as other estates." 3 This was the 
irrllllediate lesult of a clause in Governor Plurtlmer's mes 
sage to the legislature stating " the rights of conscience 
alld of private judgment in religious lnatters are not 
ollly secured by the collstitution to all metl but are in 
their nature inalietlable. Civil and religious liberty 
have usually flourished and expired together . . . while 
therefore it becomes every man scrupulously to examine 
the foundations of his own belief, he cannot guard with 
too much jealousy against the encroachment of the civil 
power on his religious liberties.>' 4 

The passage of the above act was followed on July I, 

l Life of William Plummer, p. I87. 

2 Life of William Plummer, p. I87. 

3 Laws, I8I6, p. 9I. This provision was not to effect any preexisting 
contract. 

4 Governorys message, Senate journal, I8I6, p. 24. 
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I8Ig, by the passage of the so-called " toleration act''l 
whereby the complete separation of the church and state 
was effected ill New Hampshire, and all church organiza- 
ations were thereafter obliged to depend upon voluntary 
contributions to meet their expenses.2 Supplementarar 
to the provision releasing the citizen from taxation for 
the support of religious worship was a clause providing 
that religious societies might be incorporated and em- 
powered to assess and collect taxes for their own use 
upon their onrn members. 

Sec. 7. Taxes for She Sv9port of P?bl?c EdxcaS?on. 
Eacll town was originally a single school district, but 
OWillg to the large area of the towns, the lack of means 
of comtnunication, and the strong spirit of localism 

r Laws, I8I9 p. 246. The movement for religious toleration in New 
Hampshire was largely influellced by ( I ) parallel movements in 
neighboring states and (2) the varying fortunes of the great political 
parties. After about twenty years of partial compulsory taxation for 
religious worship, Vermont in I807 adopted complete religious toler- 
ation. Connecticut folIowed in I8I8 at the adoption of her first con- 
stitution. Maine, in formulating her constitution in I8I9 provided 
for complete separation of the church and state. New Hampshire, by 
the passage of the act of I8I9 preceded Maine in the actual operation 
of the law, and thus took the third place in the movement that has 
long since become utliversal throughout the United States, preceding 
Massachusetts by fifteen years. The Congregationalists were largely 
Federalists, the OppOSillg sects Republicans. The Republicans first 
came into powerin the state ill I805. From this date until I8I6 the 
parties were evenly matched. After I8I6 the Bederalists became 
permanently the minority party. The separation of church and state 
came with the rise of the Republican power in the state. The Bap- 
tists were recognized in law as a distinct sect in I804 the Universalists 
in I805 the Methodists in I807. The complete ascendency of the Re- 
publican party resu]ted in I8I6 in the passage of the act providing 
tilat the estates of all ministers should be taxed; later, in I8I9 in the 
passage of the toleration act. See Barstow, History of New Hamp- 
shire, chap. VII, for a review of the controversy that led to the act of 
I8I9. 

2 With this exception: when there was an existing contract between 
a town and a minister, the contract was to be fulfilled, but any person, 
by filing a statement aflirming that he was of another persuasion, 
would be exempted from taxation for that minister's support. 
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which has at all titnes characterized the people of New 
England, the towns began to create temporary districts 
during the provincial period. This movement increased 
with the growth of local communities ill the towns, and 
was given legal effect in the act of I8051 which pro- 
vided that towns might sub-divide into districts, de- 
tertnine the limits thereof, and alter them from time to 
titne. EDach district was authorized " to raise money for 
the purpose of erecting, repairing or purchasing a 
school house in their respective districts, and of nec- 
cessary utensils for the same." By act of July 6, I839,2 
such a division was ulade obligatory upon the selectmen 
upon application of ten legal voters, a majority being 
freeholders of the town. These districts were in reality 
miniature towns whose sole object of existence was to 
care for the schools included within their territorial area. 
Their power to raise money by taxes was limited as will 
be shown later. Of course any town that was not di- 
vided was a district.3 

A centralizing movement begall as early as 1 845,4 
xarhell two or Illore contiguous districts were authorized 
to unite for the purpose of Inaintaining a high school. 
This was followed in I854 5 by a general act empowering 
any two or tllore districts in the state by a two-thirds 
vote of all the legal voters to unite alld form one 
-district. The act of I 854 was amended a year later 
by requiring the assent of only two-thirds of the 
legal voters present to secure an act of union.6 For 
ten years the number of votes required fluctuated be- 

1 LaWS, 1805, p- 45 

2 1awS, I839, p. 398 

3 Laws, I840, p. 487. So declared by statute, Dec. 23, 1840. 
4Lars, I845, p. 223 

5 a6VS, I854, p. 1430 

6 Laws, I855, chap. I679- 
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tween a majority and a two-thirds vote; since I865 1 the 
statute has allowed a union by a majority vote of the voters 
in the districts interested. Until I870 the initiative was 
with the districts only. By act of July , I870,2 the in- 
itiative was vested also in the towns. Any town was em- 
powered at any time to abolish the school districts therein, 
and at once to take possession of the property of the dis- 
tricts and to assess a tax equal to the value of the whole 
property involved with which to compensate the dis- 
tricts for their school property. The legislation of 
I870 was followed by a slight reaction, in I874 3 it 

being enacted that any town having abolished the dis- 
tricts might reestablish the original districts by a two- 
thirds vote at any time within two years from the pas- 
sage of the act. This reaction was merely ternporary. 
The abolition of the districts and the establishment of 
the town system was an economic necessity. For ten 
years longer the spirit of localism, aided by the well 
knowll conservatism of the rural communities, prevented 
further action. In I 885 the legislattlre ellacted that 
"the division of towns into school districts heretofore 
existing is hereby abolished, and each tOWll shall here- 
after constitute a single district for school purposes."4 
Districts organized under special acts of the legislature 
were esempted from the provisions of the act. As a 
matter of conciliation a provision was added that any 
town at the end of five years might by a majority vote 
of all the voters of the district reestablish the district 
system in such town. As a matter of fact, the prejudice 

Laws, I865, p. 3I42. 
2 LaWS, I870 p 4°9 
3 Laws, I874, p. 3I I 

4 Laws, I885, p. 252. 
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agaillst the law wore away, and at end of the five years 
-the town system was universally maintained.l 

The amount of the taxes to be raised for the support 
of the schools, or the rate of taxation for that purpose, 
was previous to I789 left wholly to the towns. The act 
of I789,2 which affirmed in its preamble that " the laws 
respecting schools have been found not to answer the 
important end for which they were made," was the first 
state law to fix the amount which each town must raise, 
by requiring the selectmen of the several towns and par- 
ishes "to assess annually the inhabitants of their re- 
s?ective towns according to their polls and ratable 
estates, in a sum to be computed at the rate of Eve 
pounds for every twenty shillings of the proportion for 
public taxes for the time being and so for a greater or 
lesser sum." In case the selectmell neglected or refused 
to make such assessment the property was made liable 
for the full amount. This rate has at subsequent dates 
been raised, until in I8983 it stood at a sum to be com- 
puted at the rate of " five-hundred dollars for every dollar 
of the public taxes apportioned to such town and so for 
a greater or lesser sum." 4 In the assessmellt authorized 

tDuring the controversy that preceded the adoption of the law of 
I885, the state superintendellts of public instruction led the move- 
ment, especially the Hon. J. W. P>ltterson, who unified put)lic senti- 
ment in its -favor, antl ably exp]ained the system, both OI1 the plat- 
form and in his published reports. 3y this act New Hampshire was 
the second state in New England to adopt the town system of pubic 
schools. See the New Hampshire School reports, I869-I892. 

2 Laws, I789, p. 25I; Revised laws, I792, pp. 275-6. 
SLaWS,I895,p. 438. 

4 The rate has varied from £5 for every £I of the town's proportion 
of the state tas in I789 to $500 for every dollar of the proportioIl in 
I895. In r799 it was $35; in I807, $70; in I852, $r35; in I807, $200; 

in I870, $350; and ill I893, $400. From I805 to I 885 the amount raised 
was distributed among the districts, either by vote of the town in 
public meeting or ill proportion to the valuation of the property in the 
districts. Since I885 it has been distributed to various schools by the 
town board of e(lucation. 
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by the act of I789 the tax was not to extend to the lands 
of non-residents. The act of I799 authorized the tax- 
ation of the improved lands and buildillgs of non-resi- 
dents, and finally by the act of I804 the unitnproved 
lands of non-residents were subjected to taxation for 
school ?urposes. In addition to the amount required to 
be raised by law for schools, mally of the towns have 
raised by vote a certain additional sum to be used for 
the same purposes. No legislation deEnitely authorizing 
such action appears earlier than I 84a, whell such a 
clause is foulld in the revised statutes. The act of I78g 
and its successors were intended to fix the minimu 
amoullt to be raised, and not to prevent the towns from 
voting additiollal sums if they chose to do so. A study 
of the town histories already published shows that in 
many, if not in the majority of cases, the tOWllS habitu- 
ally raised more money than was required by lawl Since 
the enactment of the law allowing the towns to subdi- 
vide into districts, the districts have possessed consider- 
able power of voting taxes. The act of I805 permitted 
the districts to raise tases for buildillg and furnishing 
schoolhouses. By the act of December ax, I808,2 the 
districts were authorized to purchase and hold in fee 
simple so much land as might be necessary for a school 
lot and yard. But it was not until I8673 that the dis- 
tricts were individually permitted to raise additional 
money for the support of schools. 

tSee also Report of state superintendent of schools, I876, p. I77. 
Judge Parker said: "The towns may, if they think proper, vote to raise 
a larger sum than the selectmen are thus bound to assess, and with a 
commendable zeal in the cause of education this is often done." 
Tucker vs. Aiken, 7 N. H. Reports, I28. 

2Lawssl808,p. 32. 
3An act of July 8, I862, permitted schools organized underthe 

Somersworth Act to raise additional sums by a two-thirds vote. This 
applied chiefly to city schools. 
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In addition to tlle revenue raised by direct local tax- 
ation, either compulsory under state law or voted volunw 
tarily by the towns and districts, there has been appro- 
priated to the support of the public schools the proceeds 
of the revenue from three other sources: (I) the literary 
fund, (X) the dog tax, and (3) miscellaneous sources. 

I. The literary fund was established in I8XI ] by all 
act requiring all banking corporations established under 
the authority of the state to have their circulating notes 
stamped by the treasurer and to pay annually to the 
state a tax of fifty dollars for every thousand dollars in 
such notes, or in place of the above tax to pay annually 
one-half of one per cent on the amount which should at 
the tilmle constitute the actual capital stock of said 
bank. This fund was originally intended " for the sole 
use and purpose of endowing or supporting a college for 
instructioll in the higher branches of scietlce and litera- 
ture. " The fund was allowed to accllrnulate until 
I829) when it atnounted to $64,ooo.2 By act of Decem- 
ber 3I, I828,3 in accordarlce with tlle lXecommendation 
of Governor Bell,4 this fund was directed to be paid over 
to the towns annually, to be divided severally among 
them according to the apportionment of tlle public taxes 
then existing, and "to be applied by the repective 
towns to the support of the commoll free schools, or to 
other purposes of education, in addition to the sums 
which may be required by law to be raised. " The 
division of the fund was luade annually oll the above 
basis until I848, when by act of December I3 5 it was 
provided that thereafter the fund should be divided acw 

1 Laws, I82I, p. 393. 

2 New Hampshire School report, I876, p. 290. 

8 Laws, I828, p. 34I. 

4 Governor's message, Journal of house, I828, p. I6. 

5 Laws, I848, p. 706. 
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cording to tlle llumber of scholars not less than four 
years of age 1 who had attended the district schools IlOt 
less than two weeks of the preceding year. After the 
introduction of the national banking system, which 
practically abolished the state banks,2 the act taxing 
banks on their capital stock was repealed.3 By an act 
of the previous year, I866,4 the money received from the 
tax on the deposits of non-residents in the savings banks 
was constituted a part of the literary fund to be divided 
;as before. Subsequently, by a joint resolution of June 
a8, I867,5 the governor, with the advice of the council, 
was directed to sell the public lands of the state, the 
proceeds to becoule a part of the literary fund. An act 6 
one year later modified the jOillt resolution of I867 by 
providing that the proceeds should be set apart as a 
school fllnd to be applied to the purposes of common 
school education accordillg to the direction of the let,is- 
lature from time to titne. The fulld was allowed to ac- 
cumulate until I883,7 when the treasurer was directed to 
invest it, and it was provided that the proceeds of tlae 
funds thus invested should be used for holding teachers' 
institutes in each county in the state annually under 
the directioll of the state superintendent of public in- 
struction. Since I 866 the non-resident savings bank 
tax has constituted the greater part of the revenue de- 
voted to the literary fund. fIowever, the fulld received 
a substantial addition by the act of August I4, I889,8 
providillg "for the uniform taxatioll of the trust cozn- 

Challge(l to five ye trs ill I878. Gerleral laws, p. 226. 
2 Preamble to act: of July 5, I867, Laws, I867, p. I9. 
3 Laws. I867, p. I9. 
i Laws, I866, p. 3284. 
6 Laws, I867, p 28. 
6 Laws, I868, p. I53. 

7Laws,I883,p.4g. 
8 La^s, I889, p. 76. 
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panies and other similar corporations." By this act the 
taxation of such companies was made utliform with the 
taxation of savings banks, and the taxes on non-resident 
deposits consequently became a part of the literary fund. 

. The act of June 28, I867,l was the first to provide 
that the revenue arising from the taxation of dogs, after 
the payment for damages to domestic animals had been 
deducted according to law, should be equally divided 
among the dlstricts in the towns and cities of the state 
every second year. This act was amended in I8762 by 
providing that each town or city might annually divide 
the tax as above, or keep it in the treasury as a fund to 
satisfy any claims for damages to domestic animals. 
FiIlally the public statutes of I89I required that all 
money arisirlg from this tax not due for damages by 
dogs should be annually applied to the support of the 
common scllools as other school money.3 

3. The miscellaneous sources which have contributed 
to the support of education are four in l1umber: (I) the 
revenue from local funds, usually the proceeds of the 
sale of the lots granted to the schools in the original 
charters; (X) a considerable sum contributed by indi- 
viduals in money, board, or fuel; (3) a portion of the 
railroad tax, which is required " to be appropriated as 
other town money;" and (4) in z8484 the balance of 
the proceeds from the sale of public lands, tllen in the 
state treasury, was appropriated to the literary fund to 
be distributed and used as provided by law. 

SEC. 8. Taxes for Shze Ssz0porS of Ezghways. The 
larger part of the expense of constructing and repairing 

I I,aws, I867, p. 2. 

2 I,aws, I876s p. 569. 
3 Public statutes, I89I, p. 25. 
4 I,aws, I848, p, 609. 

I4 
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the highways in the state has been borne by the towns, 
and has been paid by an atlnual tax upon the polls and 
estates.l In unincorporated places the tax has been laid 
upon the owners of the land according to their respective 
interests, gellerally taking the form of a uniform assess- 
ment per acre.< However, two exceptions to this gen- 
eral method may be noted: (I) the construction and op- 
eration of private roads by chartered turnpike companies, 
maintained by the toll system; and (X) the construction 
of through roads by several towns with an assessment of 
part or all of the expense upon the county taxes. The 
private roads were constructed almost wholly within the 
first two decades of the nineteenth century, and after be- 
ing in operation for a term of years were surrendered to 
the towns either gratuitously or for a small compensa- 
tiOtl. Roads extending through several towns have 
been constructed and maintained jointly by the towns 
directly interested, or, as in some cases, partly by the 
towns and partly by the county.3 An act of I83I 4 per- 
mitted the county officers in case a road was considered 
" of public and general value " to apportion a part of the 
expense, not over one-half, to the county. This was 
followed in I8395 by an act providing that the proper 
officers might require the county to keep in repair 
any road " of general utility if burdensome to the 
town." In some cases in addition to those already men- 
tioned the county is required to bear the expense of the 
highways in unincorporated places. In several cases 
during the years immediately preceding the Civil War 

lRevised laws, I792, p. 280 ; Revised statutes, I842, p. I26 ; Laws, 
I893, p. 24 

2 Revised laws, I792, p. 283; Laws, I829, p. 525. 
3 Revised laws, I792, p. I68. 

4 Laws, I83I, p. 38. 

5 Laws, I839, p. 383. 
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the state legislature granted direct state aid to the towns 
and places in the mountain region for the purpose of 
building and repairing highways.l 

The authority for laying out a new highway aTholly 
within one town is vested in the board of selectmen.2 
The same officers are likewise empowered to assess a tax 
sufiicient to cover the expense, such tax to be collected 
with the regular taxes. Where the road extended 
through two or more towns, the authority was entrusted 
under the earlier acts to the selectmen of the tOWIlSiIl- 
terested, or in case of disagreement or refusal to act, to 
the courts ;3 in I8404 to the road commissioners, with 
the approval of the courts; and later, in I855,5 to the 
county commissioners. 

The highway tax has in general been " worked out " 
by the labor of men and teams, although the paying of 
the tax in money was made permissive ill 8X3,6 and 
obligatory in I893. The act of I823 provided that any 
town by vote might have its highway tax paid in molley, 
the proceeds to be expended under the direction of the 
selectmen or surveyors. This provision was used chiefly 
by the larger villages which were not incorporatecl as 
precincts or cities and whicll were therefore under the 
general laws relating to highways. The act of I8937 

abolished the district system, and enacted that the high- 
way tax should be assessed, collected, and paid into the 
treasury as other taxes. The sum thus received was to 
be expended by elected highway agents under the gen- 

t Laws, I853, I854, I855, I858, I859. 

2 Revised laws, I792, p. I68; Revised statutes, I842, p. I46. 

3 Revised laws, I792, p. I68. 
4 Laws! I840, p 438 

5 Ivaws, I855s p. I539 

6 Laws, I823, p- 9°e 

7 Laws, I893, p. 47. 
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eral direction of the selectmen. The same act provided 
that the highway tax rate should be at least one-fourth 
of one per cent of the valuation, but need not exceed 
$so.oo per mile. The towns were of course allowed to 
raise additional sums to be assessed and expended in the 
same way. 



CHAPTER XI. 

COUNTY TAXATION. 

SEC. I. InGrodgc/?^on. An act dividing the province 
of New Hampsllire into counties 1 passed both house 
and council and received the governor's signature in 
April, I769.2 It was approved by the crown in council, 
and became effective in March, I77I.3 This act was the 
result of persistent efforts on the part of the rural dis- 
tricts, extending over nearly a score of years, to secure 
the establishment of courts of justice in the various 
sections of the province. Before I77I the courts were 
held at Portsmouth; after I 77 I in one or two centrally 
located towns in each county. As both province and 
township preceded the county, the questions raised by 
the advent of the county obviously related to (I) the 
purposes to which the revenue was and is applied, (2) the 
sources of the revenue (3) the methods of administra- 
tion. 

Sec. 2. P?rposes Zo Which /he RezJenve zevas and 

ss Apy5lied. The county was created for the purpose 

t The colony of Massachusetts Bay was divided into " 4 sheires " in 
I643. Mass. Rec., Irs 38. The New Hampshire tOWllS were included 
within the limits of Norfolk county, with Salisbury as shire town. 
Dover and Portsmouth were, however, permitted to retain some of 
their former independence, especially functions of a judicial nature. 
Although the laws for county purposes were comparatively unimpor- 
tant, the county was evidently a taxing district during the remainder 
of the Massachusetts period. In I658 it was enacted by t'ze general 
court that the " commissioners of Dover, Portsmouth and York shall 
annually chose some persons in their several towns to levy the amount 
of the annual levy, also certain arrears." Mass. Rec., IV, 360. In 
I669 the court of election exempted Mr. Edward Hilton from the 
" county rate " on account of certain official duties undertaken by 
him for the county. I N. H. Prov. papers, 306. Such acts give evi- 
dence that the county system was in use during the period. 

2 VII N. H. Prov. papers, 228-9. 

3 Acts and laws, I77I, p. 207. 
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of carrying the courts of justice nearer to the people. 
Its purpose necessarily conditioned to a considerable ex- 
tent its expenditures, but like all other institutions in 
New Hampshire the county has been modified by chang- 
illg conditions during the century and a quarter of its 
existence. 

As a judicial district the county nattlrally from 
the first exercised a large authority over the idle, 
the vagrant, and the disorderly. As early as I79I1 the 
court of the general sessions of peace was authorized to 
provide, at the expense of the county, " a house of cor- 
rection for the keeping and correcting of rogues, vaga- 
bonds, common beggars, lewd, idle or disorderly per- 
SOllS, and in which to employthe poor; " and it was 
added that when no such house was provided, " the 
common prison might be used." All paupers having a 
" settlement " in any town have been and are now sup- 
ported by the tOWll. All other paupers were, before 
I809, supported by the state. By act of June 27, I809,2 

however, it was provided that when any person " not an 
inhabitallt of any town or place in this state, nor by 
the laws thereof the proper charge of any town or 
place in the same " was in need of relief, he should be 
relieved by the town, but that the expense should be 
ultitnately paid out of the county treasury. The impor- 
tant act of I8283 reaffirmed previous legislature in the 
main, but ill addition authorized " the court of cominon 
pleas, if they see fit, to provide, at the expense of any 
county in the state, all such lands and buildings as may 
be necessary for the accommodation, support and em- 
ployment of the poor, who may be chargeable to the 

l Revised laws, I792, p. 300. 

2 Laws, I809, p. I8. 

3 I,aws, I828, p. 296. 
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county and for a house of correction.''l Subsequent 
legislation has but developed the two lines of work al- 
ready indicated, so that to-day the county appropriates 
its revenue for but two purposes, viz: the administra- 
tion of justice and the care of the county dependents.2 

Sbc. 3. Sources of Ghe CounSy Revenue. The county 
revenlle arises chiefly from the following sollrces: (I) 

the county tax on the inventory, (2) license fees, (3) 
fines, forfeitures, etc., (4) miscellaneous sources. 

I. The tax on the county inventory has always been 
the chief reliance of the county government. In the 
early days it was less importaolt than later because the 
county was originally more strictly a judicial district, 
and further because the officers were largely paid by 
fees. With the extensioll of the functions of the county 
there was a decrease rather than an increase of the 
revenue from other sources, and as a consequence the 
taxes on the inventory were obliged to bear the greater 
burden. To illustrate: in I832 the town of Portsmouth 
paid as its county tax on the inventory $972; ill 

I833) $1wI57@67 ; in I88I, $2,407.20 ; in I89I, $I,976.50. 

In I852-3 New Ipswich paid in county taxes $872.70; 

in I886-7, $893.98. 

2. FrOln I 82 I to I 878, and again from I 893 until 
I897, the counties received a small income from license 
fees imposed upon hawkers and peddlers.3 The act of 
I82I 4 authorized the justices of the court of sessions to 

I By acts of I84I, I860, I875, I883, and I889 settlements gained prior 
to I796, I840, I860, I870, and I880 respectively were abolished. By 
act of I897 (Laws, I897, chap 3I) towns were made liable for care of 
only those paupers who had gained settlements within ten years. 

2 A county may in certain cases be required to bear part of the 
expenses of constructing and repairing roads. 

3 See chap. VI, sec. 6, pp. I24-I26 relating to fees from same source 
accruing to the state. 

4 Laws, I82I, p. 389. 
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grant a license good for one year to any peddler or 
hawker of good moral character upon the payment of 
SIX into the county treasury and a fee of one dollar to 
the clerk for recording the same. The sale of goods 
grown and manufactured in the United States except 
feathers, distilled spirits, playing cards, lottery tickets, 
and jewelry was exempted from the provisions of the 
act. In I8461 the license fee was raised to $25. The 
act of I8472 was the first to discrimillate between citi- 
zens of the state and those of other states. The fees 
for a citizen of the state who had been a resident for one 
year axld was reputed to be of good moral character were 
fixed at from $a to $ao at the discretion of the court, 
the licellse being good for olle year as before. A peddler 
or hawker not a citizen of the state might be grallted a 
similar license upon the paylnent of $50.3 The act of 
I847 was repealed in I848 and the rates lowered, but the 
discrimination continued. The anllual rates for a 
license were to residents $Io) to tlon-residents $ao, 
and a further fee of $ao was exacted if the vendor 
wished to sell goods which were the property of non 
residents.4 In I853 a further restriction on eligibility 
to the business of peddling was introduced by the pro- 
vision that all licenses must be recorded, for which a 
fee of a5 cents was imposed, and that the licenses could 
be granted only to citizens of the United States and resi- 
dents of New Hampshire for three years. These licenses 
became void when residence in the state was lost.5 

I Laws, I846, p. 322. In I842 the power of granting licenses was 
transferred to the court of common pleas. Revised statutes, I842, 
p. 238. 

2 LaWS, I847, p. 467@ 

3A fee of $so.oo extra was exactad if the applicant wished to sell 
goods from other states. 

4 Laws, I848. 
5 Laws, I853, p. I34I. 
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The legislation upon this subject in I 858 and in 
I 859 is exceeclingly interesting, not only frotn the 
financial but also from the political point of view. 
The act of I858 1 provided that the clerk of the 
court of comrllotl pleas might issue a license for ped- 
dling to applicallts llpOll evidence of good moral charac- 
ter, of two years citizenship in the United States and in 
New Halnpshire, of a year's residence in the state pre- 
vious to rnaking the application, and of the paylnent to 
the county treasllrer of $50 for the license. The license 
was goocl for one year, but did not permit the sale of 
liquor, playillg cards, or other articles whose sale was 
prodibited by law; llor was it to " prevent any citizen of 
this state from selling any fish, provisions, farming uten- 
sils or other articles lawfully raised or manufactured in 
this state." An atnelldlnent was offered in the house 
providing tllat licenses sllould be issuecl to citizens of 
other states upoll the payment of a higher license fee, 
but was rejected by a vote of I95 to 52 upon a call for 
the previous question.2 The act of I858 registered high 
water mark in the tide of sectionalism and provincialism 
in the state. 

The act of I859 iS one of the first of the indications 
of that great returning national spirit which was called 
out by the impending dangers of the period. In- the 
ordinary course of events a statute relating to hawkers 
and peddlers would hardly be esteemed of sufficient 
moment to claim the attention of the goverllor in his 
allnual message. However, Governor Goodwin ill his 
message of I859 recommended the repeal of the act of 
I858) and warned the legislature that while a substitute 
act seemed desirable it should be framed with great care 

I Laws, 1858, p. I99I. 
2 House journal, I858, p. 275. 
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and discrimination so that it would not interdict the 
sale of agricultural products of other states.l The act 
of I8592 relatillg to hawkers and peddlers, while dis- 
criminating in fees against residents of other states, was 
much more liberal. The fee for a resident of the state 
was fixed at SIO, and for a non-resident at $IO for each 
county in which he sold goods; if the goods sold were 
-the property of non-residents, the fee was fixed at $I5 

for each county where the licensee entered into business. 
The licenses were granted ill all cases by the clerk of 
the supreme judicial court, and were good for one year. 
The provisions of the act were not to apply to citizens 
of the state unable to earn a livillg by manual labor 
owingto ill health or decrepitude; nor to those selling 
fish, fruit, vegetables, provisions, fuel, carriages, farming 
utensils, live animals, brooms, llewspapers, Illaps, books, 
pamphlets, and agricultural products of the United States; 
nor to those selling brittania, brass, and wooden ware, 
earthen-, tin-, iron-, glass-, or stone-ware, wherever 
manufactured; nor to any citizen of the state selling 
any other articles lawfully raised or manufactured in 
the state, except distilled spirits, playing cards, lottery 
tickets, and jewelry. 

This act was continued in force until the revisioll 
of the tax laws itl I 878, when the revenue arising 
from the license fees of hawkers and peddlers was 
turned into the state treasury. By the act of I 893,3 
in force four years, licenses might be issued by the 
secretary of state for a town, county, or for the entire 
state. The fee accrued to the treasury of the district 
for which the license was issued. The fee for a county 

l Senate Journal, I859, p. 32. 

2 Laws, I859, p. 2092. 

3 Laws, I893, p. 53. 
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license payable to the county treasurer was $X5. By 
the act of I897, now in force, no revenue accrues to the 
county for the licensillg of hawkers and peddlers. The 
annual revenue from the above source has been small. 

3. Fines and forfeitures not specially appropriated to 
ally other body have usually accrued to the COUIlty 
treasury. As early as I772 it was provided that fines 
and forfeitures previously accruing to the public treas- 
ury should go to the county. An act of February IO, 

I79I, tprovided that all fines and forfeitures arising 
froon the escape of prisoners from prisons and goals in 
the state should go to the county treasury. An act of 
five years later, June I7, I796, provided that all fines or 
forEeitures arising or becoming due upon judgment of 
any state court should be appropriated for the use of the 
county. But this was not to affect fines and forEeitures 
especially appropriated to the town or state. In certain 
cases where the initiative is taken by private citizens 
the statutes nou7 provide that one-half of the fine awarded 
shall go to the county treasury, and one-half to the 
complainallt or the prosecutor.2 The amount of revenue 
from this source is sufficient to ?ay only a part of the 
expenses caused by its collectioll, including the cost of 
suit in the courts necessary to secure judgment. For 
example, Grafton County in the year I87I 3 received 
$2I8.52 in Snes out of a total revenue of $42,4I7.43; in 
I 896-7,4 $457 8 I out of $59, 362.6 I . 

4. The most important of the miscellaneous sources 
of county revenue are the extensive faruls which the 
several counties in the state acquired about the middle 

I Revised laws, I792, p. I37. 

2 Revised statutes, I842; Laws, I853, p. 98; Public statutes, I89I, 

p. I27. 

3 Report, Grafton County, I87I. 

4Report, Grafton County, I897. 
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of the nineteenth century 1 and have since operated. 
Upon these farms are supported a part of the county 
poor, and the revenue from them, when well managed, 
is considerable. 

Sec. 4. A]dminssS-raSson. The administrative feature 
of the county taxation is exceedingly simple, owing to 
the fact that nearly the whole machinery is supplied by 
either the town or the state. It will be considered under 
the two following heads: (I) apportionment, and (X) as- 
sessment and collection. 

I. The apportionment made by the state authorities 
for the assessment of the state tax is declared by statute 
to be the basis of the county tax. The work assigned to 
the county oicials is merely advisory. The act of I878" 
establishing a state board of equalization provided that 
a representative from each board of county commission- 
ers should meet with the members of the state board of 
equalization and together form a joint board of equaliza- 
tion for the counties of the state. The act was amended 
in I8793 by striking out the clause providing for a joint 
board, and by requiring the county comtnissioners to 
visit the towns in the county and to -equalize the valu- 
ation among the towns as far as they were able and to 
report to the state board. The state board was given 
absolute authority to modify, as seemed best, the report 
of the commissioners. As a matter of fact, an able and 
harmonious board of county commissioners have large 
influence over the valuations in their own county, and 
hence in apportioning the state tax among the several 
counties of the state, and also among the towns within 
the county. 

Under authority of the act of Dec. I6, I828. Laws, I828, p. 296. 
2 Ivaws, I878, p. I99. 
3 LaWs, I879, chap. 55, sec. I3. 
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. By the act of March I9, I77I, the justices of the 
peace of each county at any court of general sessions of 
the peace were authorized to tnake orders for the raising 
of any sums of money that might be found necessary for 
the county expenses within each county. This method 
was continued until I794, when the present method was 
introduced. The act of I7942 required the county treas- 
urer in September of each year to certify to the judges 
of the court of common pleas an account of the state of 
the county treasury, and the said judges were then 
authorized to determine what taxes were necessary for 
the ensuing year. The clerk of the court was required 
to attend the next session of tlle legislature, where 
the representatives of the county were authorized to form 
themselves iIltO a convention for the sole purpose of 
granting and appropriating taxes for the county. The 
method prescribed in I794 has been modified in its ad- 
ministrative details by the acts of I80I and of I855. 

The act of I80I 3 abolislled the court of general sessions 
and divided its powers between the court of columon 
pleas and the county convention, comprised of the repre- 
sentatives in the state legislature from the COUIlty. To 
that collvention was given the sole function of granting 
and appropriating the county taxes. The county reve- 
nue was to be paid out by the county treasurer on order 
from the judges of the court of common pleas. The act 
of I8554 provided for a board of elective COUllty com- 
missioners, which was given general authority over 
the county government. To this board were granted the 
powers of the coullty road commissiollers, the powers 
of the court of common pleas so far as they related 

I Acts and laws, I77I, p. 207. 

2 Revised laws, I797, p. 66. 
3 Laws, I80I, p. 58I. 

4 Ivaws, I855, p. I539e 
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to county finances, and the care of county property and 
of county paupers. The county convention continued all 
its former powers over the assessment of the county taxes. 
The taxes thus voted and assessed were required to be col- 
lected by the county treasurer as before, s: e., the select- 
men of each town assessed the county tax with the town 
taxes, and the town collector collected the same while 
collecting the town and state list.l All officers assessing 
or collecting county or tOWIl taxes were by an act of 
I7942 placed under requirements and given powers such 
as the state and town officers possessed in assessing and 
collecting state and town taxes. 

Laws, I77I, p. ^07. 

2 Compiled laws, I8I5, appendis, p. 545. 
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Massachusetts, I58 * under the prov- 
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